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WORLD LEADERS AT ECONOMIC SUMMIT

Promise More Jobs, Lower Prices
RAMBOUILLET, France 

(A P ) — Leaders of the 
world’s six major industrial 
nations including President 
Ford today end^  th re e ^ y  
talks with a promise of more 
jobs, lower prices and 
greater economic security 
for their people.

A declaration in the names 
of the leaders of the United

miles southwest of Paris, 
said they had set out to 
identify the ‘ problems 
besetting their countries and 
to chart the cout^ they must 
follow in the future toward 
prosperity.

its waste of human

States, West Germany, Italy, 
ndFrance, Britain and Japan 

said: The industrial
democracies have decided to 
resolve the high rate of 
unemployment, continuing 
inflation and the grave

On the shared goal to end 
the world recession, the six 
national leaders said: “ We 
will not allow the recovery to 
fail. We will not accept a new 
upsurge of inflation.’ ’^

The six defined their most
urgent task as being the 

cni«

problems of energy. ’ ’
The leaders, who met at a

14th century chateau 28

achievement of “ stable and 
‘ durable growth which will 
re.establi8h business and 
consumer confidence" and 
cut back employment with

resources.
On the key issue of wildly 

fluctuating exchange rates 
that threatened the collapse 
of the world money system 
the declaration made these 
points;

—Monetary authorities, 
presumably meaning central 
banks, wiil act to counter 
disorder in the money 
markets caused by 
speculation and other fac. 
tors.

—The conference as a 
whole hailed the apparent 
conciliation of American and 
French views on the need for 
stability and on ways of 
achieving it

(ASW IM BeHOTOI
MMOKE m oN A U l ~  Biitatn's Prime Minister HareM WUm m , left, and PtssKtertt
Gerald Ford both smoke pipbs as they attend a news conference at RambouUlet City 

after ths final session of a three.day economic summit meeting. TheHall today
leaders of the world's six major industrial nations agreed, at the close of the summit
meeting, to work together to provide more jobs, lower prices and greater economic 
security for their people.

S O U T H A M P T O N , 
England (A P ) — About 100 
troops, police and customs 
men searched the Queen 
Elizabeth 2 today while 
police niestioned 42 persons 
roundea ig> after discovery 
of a 400-pound cache of 
explosives near the dock 
where the liner is berthed.

The police refused to 
comment on newspaper 
speculation linking the ex. 
uosives to the outlawed Irish 
Repub

since Aug. 27.
One tenant in the apart- 

ment house reported she 
heard the sound of drilling at 
all hours of the day and 
night. “ Irish rebel songs 
could also be heard, and 
Irishmen seemed to be 
coming and going at all

hours at one flat," she ad
ded.

Last Christmas Eve police 
had a gun battle with 
suspected IRA men less than 
two miles from the apart
ment house, and the police 
discovered a bomb factory in 
a house.

The IT o rld
tepublican Army.

‘'There are soldiers all
over the ship,”  said a work- 
man who came ashore from 
the closely guarded QE2. 
“ They are searching the 
public rooms and cabins and 
seem to think that an ex
plosive device may be on

At-A-Glance
plosive
board.

“ Some of them have dogs 
which they say have been 
trained to sniff out ex
plosives."

Other crewmen said the 
police used explosives to 
blow open locked trunks and 
cases.

The 65,863-tan Cunard liner

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Russia has agreed to 
send a squadron of supersonic MIG2S w a r^ n es  to 
Syria where they apparently will be manned by 
Rissian pilots, according to U.S. in telligent 
reports. Sources said the planes are probab 
reconnaissance versions

the planes _ 
of the M1G2S

e probably
________ ______________ “ Foxbat.'’

Intelligmce analysts said the squadron would be a 
token Russian presence demonstrating Moscow’s 
backing for Syria against Israel.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Criminals kiUed more

has been at the Southampton 
docks for the past three

than 20,000 people and stole property worth $2.6 
crime i n ................ ...

undergoing
nual refit She is s^eduled to 
sail Thursday for New York 
to begin five months of 
Caribtmn cruises.

The search began late
Sunday night some hours 
after the announcement that
police had discovered the 
stock of explosives in a store 
in a 15-8tory apartment 
house overlooking the docks.

Police said there was 
enough explosive to make 80 
bombs of the type that has 
been used recently in Lon
don. Police blame the IRA 
for bombs that have killed 
six persons and ii\jured more 
than ISO in the London area

billion as crime' in the United States increased 18 
percent last year, the FBI said today in its final 1974 
report on crime. Thieves made off with loot valued 
at more than the Justice Department’s annual 
budget and more than twice what it takes to run the 
dty of Chicago for a year. Teen-agers were arrested 
for nearly one-thira of the 10 million crimes 
reported to police, although persons from 10 to 17 
account for only 16 per cent of the nation’s 
population.

MIXED I

SAULTSTE. MARIE, Mich. (A P )-C o a s t  Guard 
officials have begun prdiminary data analysis of 
wreckage believed to be from the sunken ore 
carrier Edmund Fitzgerald. Using s^ is tica ted  
sonar scanning equipment, the Coast (juard buoy 
tender Woodruidi detected the wreckage Sunday 
under 535 feet of water near the eastern tip of Lake 
Superior. Officials said they were “ pretty certain”  
it was from the Fitzgerald, which sank last Monday 
night during a severe storm. There were no sur
vivors among a crew of 29.

Late night and early 
morning cloudiness. 
(Mherwise fair. High 
today and Tnesday in 
the 70s. Low tonight, 
mid 40s. Sontherly wind 
10-20 miles per hour this 
aftemoon. Dropping to 
5-15 m .p .h .J « ^ ^

BULLETIN

stand trial and to assist in her defense on charges of 
attempting to assassinate President Ford.

William E. Simon, U.S. 
secretary of the Treasury, 
tdd reporters however “ no 
agreement of any kind on 
fixed exchange systems or 
controls”  ha(f been reached. 
He added; “ There was a 
recognition of the existing 
symptoms of floating 
exchange rates — an the 
freedom of individual 
countries to adopt flexible 
exchange rates within the 
genera l in tern a tion a l 
guidelines.”

It was plain Simon was 
trying to stress that no 
“ zones or bands”  of fluc
tuations had been agreed 
and that the U.S. dollar will 
remain free to float as it has

been doing for years.
Ford, meantime, issued a 

statement of his own hailing 
the outcome of the talks as 
“ successful in all respects”  
and saluting the “ new spirit”  
of Rambouillet.

“ Perhaps our most im
portant accomplishment 
over the past several days 
has been our recognition that 
the objective of sustained 
and stable economic growth 
will be facilitated by our 
common efforts,”  he said. 
“ We reached substantial 
agreement on a number of 
issues concerning monetary

The “ new sp irit”  of 
Rambouillet, Ford ' said, 
stems from a shared con
viction that “ we can master 
our future.”

to the availabiliri/ of in
creasing supplies o f energy.

The President continued: 
“ As the result of the work we 
have started, the people ol 
our countries can look for
ward to more jobs, less in
flation and a greater sense of 
economic security. ”

policy, trade, energy and our 
relations with the dev
world”

developing

The six-nation declaration 
contained a lengthy passage 
relating to a combined ap
proach to the international 
energy crisis. Its main 
points:

—The world's economic 
expansion is directly linked

—The in d u str ia lized  
nations resolved to make 
these resources ava. liable for 
the growth oif their 
economies.

— Com m on in t e r e s t s  
demand that “ we continue to 
cooperate to reduce our 
dependence on imported 
energy”  through conser
vation and through building 
up alternative sources.

—Consumer countries 
remain ready to cooperate 
with the oil producing states 
to achieve a balanced and 
steadily developing world 
energy market.

The government leaders

offered both a warning and a 
promise in squaring up to 
their “ most urgent task”  of
translatiiM the world slump 

ivorldinto a world boom.

The warning; “ In con
solidating the recovery it is 
essential to avoid unleashing 
additional in fla t io n a ry  
forces which would threaten 
its success.”

The promise; “ We are 
confident that recovery is 
under way. Nevertheless we 
recognize the need for 
vigilance and adaptability in 
our policies. We will not 
allow the recovery to falter. 
We will not accept another 
outburst of inflation.”

Trial Date WILD PUBLICITY STUNT?

' '̂*1 Manson Disciple
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  

Patricia Hearst’s lawyers 
say she may be able to aid in 
her defense on federal bank 
robbery charges by next 
February if she makes 
normal progress in

Tell Her Story In Court?
psychiatric treatment. 

Mis

Soldiers Searching 
Queen Elizabeth 2

liss Hearst is scheduled 
to go to trail on Dec. IS, but it 
is up to a federal ju ^ e  to 
decide whether a recent 
federal appeals court ruling 
justifies a delay for the 
psychiatric care her at
torneys say Miss Hearst 
needs.

U.S. District (Tourt Judge 
Oliver J. Carter was to meet 
with defense and prosecution 
attorneys in his chambers 
this aftemoon to consider a 
defense request for a post
ponement.

Carter gave no hint 
whether he will yield to 
defense requests or heed 
government arguments that 
on  trial shouhT move ahead 
speedily. But a higher court 
ruling, issued last week, 
seemed likely to sway the 
ju ^ e  toward postponement.

Irie ruling of tM  Bth U.S. 
Circuit Court of ^ p ea ls  
interpreted the new federal 
Speedy T ria l A ct that 
requires trial within 90 days 
after a defendant's 
arraignment.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(A P ) — Lynette Fromme’s 
defense must explain this 
week what she was doing 
with a loaded gun just two 
feet from President Ford, 
but there is no indication of 
whether the Manson disciple 
will tell her own story in 
court.

Her defense attorney
opened his case last week
with videotaped testimony
by the President, in whici 
Ford said he had "n o  
recollection”  of whether the 
.45 caliber pistol she raised 
toward him clicked or not. 
The defense attorney called 
the testimony “ very 
favorable."

The prosecution, at- 
JempUng to prove the 27- 
y^ r-ok f woman intended to 
kin the PresidenL presented 
witnesses dhring six days of 
the trial to testify that the

gun clicked but failed to fire 
and that she expressed 
disappointment that it didn’ t 
gooff.

Defense attorney John 
Virga isn’t expected to 
contest the major 
prosecution argument — 
that Miss Fromme was 
trying to publicize her 
demand for a new trial for 
(Charles Manson, servii^  a 
life term for the 1969 slayings 
of actress Sharon Tate and 
six other persons.

But Virga is expected to 
contend that the publicity 
stunt was to stop short of 
death. He would not say 
whether Miss Fromme, who 
has been banned from most 
court aeoslons, would at
tempt to take the stand in her 
own defense.

Virga, who took over the 
case when U.S. Dist. Court 
Judge Thomas MacBride

'Die With Dignity' 
Appeal Is Recorde<J

Rally Lures
Delegates

MORRISTOWN, N.J. (A P ) 
— An attorney for the 
parents of Karen Anne 
()uinlan today appealed a

R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  o f 
Howard County left on a 
flight from Midland this 
morning en route to a 
revenue sharing rally in 
Washington, D.C.

The group — which in- 
c l u ^  County Judge Bill 
Tune, County Auditor 
Virginia Black and Com
missioners Due Rupard, 
Jack Buchanan and William 
B. Crocker Jr. — returns to 
Midland Wednesday a f
ternoon.

The National Association 
of Counties scheduled the 
rally to push for a con
tinuation 01 revenue sharing.

Commissioner Simon (Cy) 
Terrazas, the only member 
of the court not making the 
trip, was investigating the 
cost of repairing a water 
heater in the county jail this 
morning.

state court ruling preventii^ 
them from ordering their
dau^ter’s life-sustaining 
restorator disconnected.

Paul W. Armstrong, at
torney for Joseph and Julia 
Quinlan in their request for 
court approval to let their 21- 
year-old comatose daughter 
"die with dignity,”  filed the 
appeal with New Jersey’s 
second highest court, the 
Appellate Division of 
Superior Court.

Armstrong went im
mediately from the court’s 
office to a meeting in the 
Office of Atty. Gen. William 
F Hyland

The appeal was filed a 
week after Superior Court 
Judge Robert Muir Jr. 
refused to grant the 
(juinlans’ petition for per
mission to disconnect the

into a coma more than six 
months ago.

Elarlier today, Armstrong 
had denied the (juinlans had 
decided to appeal the state 
court ruling.

“ No decision has been

barred Miss Fromme from 
serving as her awn attorney, 
says he wUl esU 15 to 20 
witnesses after his opening 
statement today.

Miss Froimrie, in brief 
court remarks btfore being 
ejected told MlacBride she 
<hd not try to kiU Ford. She 
also said the only reason she 
was in court was to win a 
new trial andl forum for 
Manson.

Secret Serv ice  agents 
arrested the ^slender, red- 
haired woman, in a nun-like 
red robe, as s le  was raising 
the pistol toward Ford on 
Sept. 5 in a pa rk outside the 
state Capital. The gun held 
four bullets, but there was no 
round in tne Chamber, e(- 
fleerssaid

Ford  in th<; first personal 
testimony of «  president in a 
criminal trial, said in a 
videotape made in 
Washin^on Nov. 1 that he 
saw Miss F'romme move 
forward, as iif to shake lus 
hand and then saw the gun 
for a brief moment before a 
Secret S ervice agent 
grabbed it

On the cn ida l Question of 
whether the |pin clicked — as

if the hammer had faUen on 
the firing pin in a shot at
tempt — the President’s 
answer was a model of 
caution.

“ I havenorecoUectianof it 
clicking or not clicking,”  he 
said.

Virga said he was en
couraged by that answer and 
by Ford’s later statement 
that he didn't hear Miss 
Fromme say anything.

S evera l prosecu tion  
witnesses had said they did 
hear a click. And numerous 
witnesses said they heard
Miss Fromme sav things 

shock andthat sounded like 
regret — most notably, “ It 
didn’t go off.”

la  a crucial vulhw. tha 
judge allowed Secret S ^ i c e
agent Larry Buendorf and 
oOier witnesses to sav they 
thought Miss Fromme^a tone 
was one of disbelief.

The judge ejected Miss 
Fromme f f ^  court Nov. 7 
for disruptians that included 
an a t t e i^  to plead guilty 
and demands for Manson’s 
presence. Since then. Miss 
rYomme has apparently 
taken Uttle interest in her 
trial.

made yet,”  Armstrong said 
early today. However, he did

Pave It

remirator. 
Tne nutohine has kept the 

woman alive since she fell

not rule out the possibility 
that Muir's decision would 
be appealed. Armstrong had 
indicated previously that the 
parents would take their 
legal battle to higher courts.

He noted that more than a 
month remained for an 
appeal tobefiled.

Muir ruled that the 
question of whether to 
remove the life-sustaining 
machine was “ medical, not 
legal”  in nature, and that the 
courts should not supercede 
the decision o f Miss 
Quinlan’s doctors, who 
opposed the Quinlans’ 
rmuest.

'The Washington Post 
reported that Armstrong 
said he would file an appeal 
in Trenton today.

Again, Sam
ROCK RAPIDS, Iowa (A P ) — First H was bottles 

and beer cana. New they’re talking abont recycling oM, 
wem-oot highways.

In rebuilding reads, cantractors cnirently break np 
the old highway surface and bnry H, The new snrface Is 
pnt dewii on top ef reck filler — aggregate — which Is 
trucked in, often at a cast of $6 or $7 a ten in this stote.

The lewa Highway Division’s materiato testing 
department now is preparing to test a new process that 
breaks np the oM concrete, crushes H and mixes H srith 
sand and cement

When they are done, the old concrete top will be part
of tbe aegregatc put down to support the new snrface-

II a ..........................‘As near as we can tell. It will perform Just as well as 
concrete made with what we call virgin aggregate — 
the rock filler used the first time," said George 
Calvert, head of the testing department. “ And it shosild 
reduce our coats by about 15 per cen t”

Next spring the new process wUI be used in the 
reconstruction of 1.4 miles of U.S. 75 south of Rock 
Rapids, a northwestern Iowa farming community.

The rebuilding will be monitored by the American 
Concrete and Paving Association and a number af 
state highway departments. Calvert said.

“ We wasted a lot in the past.”  he said. “ We’ve 
alreadv proven that the aggregate in the old highways 
is gooii — that H has 35 ar 4# years la a concrete mix — 
so why not use It again?”

High School Heavily
Damaged By Vandals

V:

Heavy damage was 
reported at Big Spring High 
School v/here vandau did 
extensive damage at the 
main office, the registrar’s 
office, the office of the 
secretary' of the principal, 
the libmry, cafeteria and 
home ecrsKxnics rooms.

Some money is reported 
stolen from vending 
machines and other areas.
but the principal criminal 

oestact was simple destructioa

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — A federal judge today 
found Sara Jane Moore mentally competent to ^

(APWIOEPHOTO)
THE HOPE DIAMOND — Robert Limon of the American Gem Society examines the 
Hope Diamond today at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. Upon examination 
it was determined that the world famous diamond has 45W carats and not 44W carats 
are previously reported. The Hope Diamond was given to the Smithsonian Institution 
in 1968 by New York jeweler Harry Winston and has been seen by more than 50 million 
people.

E ntry was apparently 
mined through a window in 
the patio, according to 
patrolman Tony Lujan, who 
IS conducting an in
vestigation.

The culprits threw books 
around in the library and

dumped out the library 
cards. In the cafeteria, sugar 
and flour was scattered 
around and eggs were hurled 
all over the home economics 
section.

In the main office, drawers 
were pulled out and items 
dumpM out A one-way see 
through glass in the 
reg istrar’s o ffice  was 
broken.

The registrar’s office and 
the office to the secretary of 
the principal both had ex
tensive damage with sugar 
poured into typewriters and 
ink poured around on other 
records.

John Smith, principal, said 
today, “ We are shock^ at 
such willful destruction. It is 
a real shambles.”

V Vt'»V '  ■
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Skirting The Issue
Harrington, 

viMating
The case of Rep. M ichael J 

Massachusetts Democrat charged with 
House rules by revealing secret testimony, appam tly 
has been decided untidily, but witti approximate 
Justice.

Harrington was accused of leaking secret testimony 
by William Colby, director. o( the Central Intelligence 
Agency, concerning CIA involvement in a plan to 
remove President M lvador Allende Goiuens of Chile. 
He said he was shocked to learn that the CIA had 

4an for the assassination of 
in other efforts to remove 

shocked that he gave some of 
the information to a reporter for the W a^ngton  Post 
and later to a reporter for the New York Times which 
published stories on the affair.

Weighing the pledge of secrecy againsi*. the need for 
public knowledge of the CIA activities, Harrington 
came down in favor of publicity.

The Armed Services Committee voted approval of a 
motion of censure. But the House Ethics Committee 
dismissed the complaint by a vote of 7 to  3. Charac
teristically, the committee did not go to the question of

whether or not Harrington was guilty, but wormed out 
on a technicality.

The mestion posed by Harrington is not an easy one 
to resolve. In a somewhat similar form it cropped up at 
the Nurenberg war crimes trial, posing the question:

Should conscience take precedence over a lawful or- 
dw?

The question will arise in the future. In this par
ticular case, though, Harrington shed light on an 
agency but did he violate an oath?

Not Always Thus
Reports that President Ford fired Defense Secretary 

James R. Schlesinger to mollify Rep. George Mahon, 
chairman of the House appropriations committee, 
seem far wide of the mark.

True, Schlesinger was guilty of intemperate 
language in describing the reductions made by 
Mahon's potent committee as “ savage and arbitrary 
cuts." But those who have known George Mahon 
through the years can’ t conceive of this gentle per-

sleepy-eyed 
irewdness, adibelies deep intelligence and a wily shrewi

One can only conclude that

look 
. adding 

ly refused pressures

sonality resorting to retribution or recrimination.
Writing for the Washington Post, Marv 

concludes as much, saying that Rep. Mahon "is  a
Washington Post, Mary Russell 

h, saying that Rep. Ms 
gentle, soft-spoken man who eschews such heavy

handedness." She adds; “ But his
ly »

several iratances of how he adroitly 
and potential oi
Geoi^e Mahon hasn’t been in Congreu for two score 
years without learning a few ropes.

If any currency were to be given the report that the 
President reacted to an attack on Rep. Mahcm and his 
cmnmittee, it is that the two are long-time and close 
friends. But George Mahon wouldn’t ask the President 
to pull his chestnuts out of the fire, indeed if he had any 
th^e. Always the gentleman, he’s well able to take 
care of his own affairs.

My
Answer
Billy Graham

I am married to a wonderful 
wife, and we have several 
children. Recently I have 
become romantically involved 
with a younger woman who 
works in the same office I do. 
For the sake of the children I 
hate to leave nity wife, and yet I 
love this woman very much. I
have praved and prayed for an 
answer about what I should do.
What Is your advice? N.A.
There are some things we do not 

need to pray about, because God has 
already given His answer in His 
Word. This is such a case. The Bible 
already states that this relationship 
is wrong, and under no cir
cumstance whatsoever will God 
honor it.

I would urge two things for you.
1 sin isFirst, the answer to a physical i 

often physical is nature. This 
relatio i^ ip  must be ended, and I 
urge you to get as far away f rom this 
woman as possible, to eliminate the 
temptation that will otherwise be 
there You may even have to take a 
new Job, but that would be far better 
than shipwrecking your life and the 
lives of many others through this 
relationship.

Second, remember that you took a 
vow before God when you were

|>!>V

WWW*:

married. Therefore, seek to rekindle 
the spa rk of love in your marriage. Recovery Sputtering

Junk Mail
wsft::w*^!sasssssssssess0;s! John Cunniff

Art Buchwald NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
economic recovery is

the rise in retail sales has 
slowed substantially from

WASHINGTON-T^Even Important 
people get Junk mail. Tlirough the 
courtesy of the CIA I am ^ l e  to
provide some samples of mail that 
were thrown away before they were

that is mg only for sleeping but is a 
work of art. The mattress is actually 
a mirror and the canopy above it has 
see-through glass so you can look at

showing, signs-af sputtering,
a consequence tit wtBft k ‘l o t

fully read:
the ceilii.i^while resting on your 

ti. There

HENRY KISSINGER 
Washington, D.C. 

Ir.KiiDear Mr. Kissinger,
This is your golden opportunity.

ecialdiWe are offding at a special discount 
“ Power and How To Use It," a most 
informative book for people who are 
lacking in self-confioence and are 
afraid to stand out in a crowd. Learn 
how to seize the initiative in dealing 
with other people. You no longer 
have to take a back seat to your 
friends and strangers. In six weeks 
you could become another. . .

RICHARD NIXON
San Clemente, Calif.

Dear Mr. Nbton,
Have you ever thought how much 

simpler your life would be if you had
a Upe recorder? If you act now we 
will send you for 10 days, free of 
charge, one of our Sim plex 
Recorders, which you can use not 
only to dictate letters into but also to 
record conversations with friends 
and associates. By pressing a button 
the machine activates itself a n d . . .

stomach. There are six oars at
tached to> the sides of the bed and a 
lifeboat hanging over the head- 
board. A t the foot of the bed is a 
curved niovie screen attached to a 
shower mizzle. It comes in king size, 
queensiz«.‘ and. . .

RALPH NADER
Washinigton, D.C.

Dear Mr Nader,
Have you ever thought about 

buying a Harley-Davidson 80 XL 
motorcycle? You’re only as young 
as you feel and once you roar off on 
one of our 1976 models you will know 
the thrill o f. . .
THE MAHARISHI YOGI
C-OPostC)ffice
New Delhi

Are you feeling tense, nervous and 
unable to cope with life? Why not 
take up golf? We have a few

of business economists have 
been pointing out sihce it 
began, that the fuel mixture 
is a poor one.

Buyer enthusiasm isn’ t 
high. The basic housing 
industry, though recovering 

swhat, is still in a state

the rate of the previous five 
months. The wveHng, he

somewli
epr

Business spending is 
lagging. Inflation was never 
licked.

Astute observers comment 
that a strong recovery from 
recession is unlikely if not 
impossible i f  it is ac
companied by rising prices, 

t that is the very thi

said, was more than am 
ticipated.

Som e b u s in ess  
forecasters, and some in 
academe too, never got their 
hopes high about this 
recovery. Unlike many 
government officials, they 
never Joined in the sense of 
euphoria that seemed to 
prevail during the summer.

Neither did consumers, 
although thev did increase 
their spending from the 
deeply aepressed level of a

but is the very thing that 
is happening. It is largely 
responsible for lagging retail 
sales.

year ago. A survey by the 
First National City Bank was

memberships still
Rolling Hills Country

open at the

W hat Others Say

ABE BEAME 
New York City 

Dear Mr Beame,
Gerald Ford and the Republican 

Party need your help. Your con
tribution, whether $5 ot 1100, will 
assure the election for the next four 
years of a man who .

NELSON ROCKEFELLER 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Rockefeller,
Our new shipment of beds has Just 

arrived and we know you'll be in
terested. Thanks to a Pre- 
Thanksgiving Day warehouse sale 

chase a unique bedyou can now purer

W  i s ^  nation progressing in 
iU efforta to boost r e a d in g  of 
resources, in the face of the 
crunch?

'The sad fact is that Americans 
haven't even begun to tap the 
potential savings from recycling.

Enough trash to fill the Panama 
Canal four times over every year — 
40 billion ixNinds — is produced by 
U.S. citizens annually. Less than 
one per cent of it is now reclaimed.

As an example of what might be 
saved, according to the U.S. Bureau 
of Mines, the half-million tons of fly 
ash produced from burning refuse 
every year could yield 150,000 
pounds of reclaimed silver alone.

— ATLANTA (GA.) JOURNAL

Those sales did rise in 
October, but not by as much 
as some government 
forecasters had hoped, 
considering that over the 
past year inflation 
automatically subtracts 7.8 
per cent from any advance.

James Pate, assistant 
commerce secretary, noted 
that in the past three months

released today with the 
headline: “ Consumer Has 
Hang Dog Outlook.”

“ Americans are more 
pessimistic now over the 
state of the economic 
recovery than at any time 
this year,”  the survey’s 
editors reported. Two out of 
three re^ndents said it 
would take at least a year for 
a definite improvement in 
the economy.

If that is really the mood of 
consumers, the hopes of 
forecasters for a continued

Tips For Motion Sickness

Dr. G . C . Thosfeson
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
a married woman, 45 years 
old, and have been bothered 
with motion sickness since I 
was a young child. During 
the past few years my 
husband and I have gone on 
cruises. But regardless of 
how long or short the cruise 
or how calm the water may 
be, I am bothered bv this. I 
must take pills for it. They 
seem to help some, but I ’m 
never completely free of 
nausea and the dizzy, 
swaying feeling.

Every so often, while at 
home, I find on awakening 
I’m fighting a sick, dizzy 
headache and nausea that 
lasts from a couple of days to 
a week. When I was two 
^ r s  oM I was operated on 
for double mastoids, but 
since then I have not been 
bothered with earaches, 
except on rare occasions.

My husband and I are 
planning another cruise soon 
and I wouM like to be able to 
enjoy myself the whole time. 
Is It possible? Could retiring 
late a few nights a week 
trigMr these sick, dizzy 
headaches, even at home? — 
Mrs. E.D.

Your childhood mastoid 
surgery indicates you were 
at one time subject to in
fection of the middle ear.

Mastoids are the bony 
prominences that can be felt 
behind the ears. You would 
be wise to return to an ear 
specialist to see if this 
earlier problem is not a 
factor today.

The mastoids are 
relatively close to the middle 
ear, where the body’s 
equilibrium is maintain^. 
Your vision should be 
checked for a refractive 
error. This can be a factor in 
motion sickness.

Discounting this as a 
source of your seasickness, 
there are many practical 
things you can try to help 
make your voyagea bit more 
pleasant. Good rest a coigile 
of days before you board can 
help. Motion sickness is 
exaggerated by fatigue.

You should not eat heavy 
meals. Stay away from

We Eat Too Much

Around The Rim
Tommy Hartk\m . ^  ■■■

Chris Verdegaal, the Hollander 
who visited here last week on special 
invitation of the D & M Garden 
Center, has had ample opportunity 
to compare the life styles of people 
in the Netherlands and the United 
States. In some respects, he reasons

Chris says he and his wife may go 
out to dine with friendf once a yea^ 
no inore. For four pei^le at a good 
restaurant, with a wine course, a 
meal will cost something like $75.

When theArab nations stopped the 
shipment of fuel to Holland and the

some improvements coiild be made United States last year, the 
-Tj— r ,1-- » . 1— government issued the edict thaton both sides of the Atlantic.

OF HIS OWN people, he says they 
are restricted by an over-abundance 
of socialism. The tax structure 
enbur^ns everyone and no one 
more than those in the higher 
echelons of business. By the same 
token, he has no great fear of 
crushing medical bills in event 
critical Illnesses should strike within 
his family, since the medical in
dustry is not exempt from the 
socialisbc stance taken by the 
government.

no
one would be allowed to drive gas- 
powered vehicles on Sunday. 'That 
order lasted wily about two weeks, 
Verdegaal recalled, mainly because 
most Hollanders could motor over to 
nearby Germany and replenish their 
supplies of gasoline.

Hollanders take their politics 
seriously, Verdegaal says, but in a 
non-violent manner. The Dutch are a 
placid people, with a great sense of 
unity, altough three languages are 
spoken within the country.

The Hollanders pay something 
like $1.38 a gallon for gasoline, much 
of which winds up in government 
coffers as tax money. For that 
reason, nnost everyone makes local 
trips on bicycles.

Americans, on the other hand, are 
prone to depend too heavily on the 
automobile and, for that reason, do 
not get the proper exercise, he says. 
If we need a loaf of bread from the 
corner grocery store, we wouldn’t 
think of walking for it.

The eating habits o f the 
Americans are somewhat 
astonishing, too, to Verdegaal. He 
says we are prone to eat too much ofrepr
eveiything. Meat, of course, is much 
harder to come by in Holland and 
other parts of Europe. In America, 
many reason they cannot get by at 

meal without some sort of meatany nr
— be it steak, lamb or chicken.

Verdegaal obviously has great 
affection for America and its food. 
He concedes he is prone to put on ten 
to 12 pounds everytime he spends 
any time here. That invariably 
comes off when he turns in his 
rented cars here and goes back to 
using bicycles in his native land.

ICE SKATING in Holland is still a 
veiy  popular sport, but the rivers 
and taxes don’t freeze over for long 
periods of time there as they once 
did. Machines, more and more, 
are providing ice for the skating 
rinks. Soccer is very popular in h& 
nation, and baseball is catching on, 
with the help of American in
structors. He’s grown to like 
American football more than soccer, 
he concedes.

Verdegaal’s business is that of 
promoting the sale of flower bulbs, 
and he's good at it. His nation is the 
world's trading exporter of such 
flora. Germany is the No. one im
porter of Holland’s bulbs, with the 
United States a close second, 
followed by the Scandanavian 
countrira.

Verdegaal has a word of advice for 
those wlw would like to visit Europe. 
He says the best buy in vacations 
now would be Portugal. The papers 
are full of items about violence in 
Portugal and that is enough to keep 
many visitors away, but the violence 
is localized, and infrequent. The 
bargains to be had are better than 
they have been in a long time, 
mainly because the shopkemers and 
the innkeepers are needing the 
business.

recovery may be dashed. 
Consumer spending is the 
prime (npver ^  this 
economy ;«# ie econKny can 
hardly e i^ n d  steafgily if the 
consumer isn 't par
ticipating.

One factor that does little 
to lift consumer spirits is the 
high and rising rate of 
u n em p lo ym en t. A f t e r  
reaching a low for the year of 
8.3 per cent in September, it 
rri»wnded to 8.6 per cent in 
October.

This increase comes in the 
midst of a disturbing trend.

The trend is for dishear
tened workers who had with
drawn from the labor force, 
as officially defined by the 
government, to begin 
returning in volume. They 
are seeking Jobs again, and 
that means they are again 
members of the labor force.

'They always were, of 
course, but because of some 
bureaucratic illogic they 
were denied recognition as 
such, i f  they had stopped 
actively searching for a Job 
they ceased to be counted as 
members of the labor force, 
and so they couldn’ t be 
counted as unemployed 
either.

I
Scoop Rides Again
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Robert Novak
WASHINGTON -  A Sunday 

morning meeting around a homely 
kitchen table in South Boston 
signifies a development of poten
tially profound importance in 1976 
presidential politics; Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson turning back the clock four 
years to woo chronically ignored 
conservative Democrats.

JACKSON MET last Sunday at the 
South Boston home of State Sen. 
William Bulger, a shrewd and in
fluential young political leader of his 
neighborfiood's desperate fight 
against compulsory racial busing.

changing positions, 
I his tone.

Jackson and Bulger totally agreed 
on the evils of busing; now they were
searching for legislative remedies.

That Jackson should return to the 
busing issue after years of ignoring

present backing of adequate defense 
„  7  figures on the party’s

left — including at least one serious

it (thou^ not changing positions on 
it) refracts the outcome of a
strategic debate waged for months
within his campaign. Having failed 
over three years to make himself
acceptable to the party’s dominant 
liberal wing, Jackson will now 
reemphasize his essentially con
servative positions on many social 
questions. That may win over 
eiMugh of the party’s conservative 
minority while the libwal majority 
is split among myriad candidates — 
the only way Jackson’s oldest 
supporters have always felt he could 
ever be nominated.

THIS PROMISES at leasta partial 
reprise of Jackson’s 1972 campaign, 
when he declared to audiences, “ rm  
a liberal but not a damn fool," and 
then attacked busing, abortion, 
permissiveness and reckless

sufficient liquids. If 
you feel nauseous, lie down 
or slouch down in a deck 
chair with your head firmly 
sinmorted against a rest.

If your miedication doesn’t 
help, there are others that 
can be used in its place or in 
conjunction with it.

Most motion sickness 
results from the head being 
rotated on more than one 
plane, as in the down- 
sideways or up-sideways 
movements of ships and 
planes. It is not a natural 
experience for the body and 
the balancing mechanism of 
the ear sends distress signals 
to the vomiting center of the 
brain.

defense spendiiw cuts. Such rhetoric 
was abandoned for his 1976 cam
paign — particularly after Robert

presidential h o ^ u l — privately say 
they can never support Jackson as 
nominee. Simultaneously, he lost 
substantial backing among 
businessmen, labor leaders and 
Southerners. With only his Jewish 
support undiluted, thanks to an 
uncompromising pro-Israel position, 
Jackson today Tacks a viable base 
for presidential primary cam
paigning.

THIS CRISIS became obvious 
months ago to S. Sterling Munro, 
Jackson's longtime assistant who 
began urging strategy changes — 
leading to overblown reports that 
Munro was pushing out Keefe as 
campaign manager. In any event, 
Keefe now feels a change in strategy 
is imperative.

That change was signaled at 10 
a m. last Sunday when Jackson and 
Keefe turned up in Bill Bulger’s 
kitchen to drink hot tea and eat Mrs. 
Bulger’s home-cooked Irish bread. 
Boston is finished as a citv, said 
Bulger, unless somehthing is done 
about busing NOW.

alcohol during the trip.. Get 
the afrout in the air as much 

possible, especially In the 
daytime, whien most motion 
sickness seems to be
exitaggerated. 

^  the best position 
board ship for sunning, 
prefjerablv midship witii 
vour deck chair facing in
board (to avoid horizon
watching). Don’t read while 
outside.

Make sure you get

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
MRS. B.T.H.: I f  no defect is 
found in the vaginal canal, 
trv a non-medicatea 
lubricant or one of the 
hormone Jellies. For Mrs. 
L.S., a nxire elderly woman 
who wrote asking the same 
question, an examination is 
in order. While the genital 
structures tend to became 
drier and smaller after the 
menopause, her problem 
could be due to scar for
mation within the vu ina. 
Any adhesions could be 
snipped and gentle dilation 
penormed.

Wc Hold These Truths...
A  Chronicle of America

'Blatf Their Counsels':
Abigail Adams, wife of John 
Adams of Massachusetts: 
“ Let us separate; [the 
British authorities] are un
worthy to be our brethren. 
Let us renounce them; and, 
instead of applications,. . . 
let us beseech the Almighty 
to Most their counsels, and 
bring to naught all their 

devices."

-By Boti Mpckcnzic S Jeff MpcNelly/PU75. United Penture Syndictle

A Devotion For Today
“ There may be tears during the night, but Joy comes in the morn

ing.”
(Psalm 30:5 TEV)

PRAYER : Father, help us to remember during our storms of life] 
that fair skies are Just ahead. Amen.

X-X*X-:'SXi»XWS5S:«X¥ftSS

Keefe, a widely sought-after 
political orranizer, was lured away 
for the Democratic National 
Committee to become Jackson’s 
campaign manager.

F ee lii^  the Dem ocratic 
nomination would be worthless if 
liberals did not concur, Keefe began 
wooing the party’s Irit. While not 
actually 
Jackson softened I

'

IT  FA ILE D . Liberals were 
unappeased, unable to forgive his 
past support for Vietnam and

Cor
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U.S. Teens Losing Ability To 
Com m unicate In Writing

DENVER (A P ) — A study 
r e le a ^  today indicates 
American teen-agers are 
losing their ability to com
municate clearly through 
written English.

Compared with students 
tested in 1970, students 13 
and 17 years cdd tested last 
year wrotea greater number 
of incoherent paragraphs 
and wrote in a shorter, 
“ primer-like”  style, said a 
report from the National 
Assessment of Educational 
Progress (NAEP).

But 9-year-olds tested in 
similar fashion wrote better 
in 1974 than their coun
terparts four years earlier, 
the NAEP said.

Females wrote better 
essays than males at all 
three ages, the study found.

The NAEP is a projMt of 
the Education Commission 
of the States, an organization 
to which 45 states belong. 
Based in Denvo*, it conducts

periodic tests in various 
subjrct fields to measure the 
relative skills of students 
from year to year. It is 
funded 1^ the National 
Center for Education 
Statistics, a federal agency.

In a survey of writing 
skills taken first in 1970 and 
repeated in 1974, the NAEP 
tested 80,000 students in 
three age groups — 9-year- 
olds, 13-year-olds and 17- 
year-olds who were still in 
school. The test involved 
writing essays to answer 
questions.

The survey showed the 
writing of 17-year-olds 
dec lin e  in quality between 
the two assessments. H ie 
1974 students showed an 
increase in awkwardness 
and run-on sentences and a 
tendency to write as they 
would speak, the report said.
, Writing performance for 
the 13-year-olds also 
declined. On the average, the

NAEP found the 1974 essays 
shorter, less scmhisticated in 
expression ana more awk
wardly written than the 1970

“  Bird Walk
NEW YORK AP  — Hikers 

can be bird watchers, too. 
According to “ The 
Magnificent Continent,”  just 
published by Rand McNally, 
the 2,000-mile hiking tract 
called the Appalachian Trail 
is also the route for one of 
our continent’s major avian 
flyways.

The new book, which 
depicts and describes 100 of 
Am erica ’s most scenic 
areas, reports that air 
currents, rising from the 
Appalachian Mountains 
below, allow a wide variety 
of hawks and other birds 
traveling the flyway to 
m ivate vast distances with 
little expenditure of their 
own energy.

essays.
Only the papers from the9- 

year-olds showed an im
provement, with the 
proportion of good writers 
rising in 1974, the report 
said.

Only a few 9-year-olds in 
either year wrote fully 
developed paragraphs, the 
report said. But 9-year-olds 
surveyed in 1974 attempted 
more complex sentences and 
appeared to be moving 
toward more sophisticated 
writing.

The NAEP offered no 
explanation for the decline in 
writing skills, but did offer 
some recommendations for 
them. It suggested that 
r e m e d ia l w r i t in g  
laboratories be made 
available to all students; 
that more writing be 
required in schools, aim that 
ed u ca to rs  r e c o g n iz e  
teaching grammar u  not 
teaching writing.

Scouts Bicycle 
To Moss Lake

Webb AFB Boy Scouts 
bicycled 34 miles recently to 
help other area Scout 
Troons.

The boys, members of 
Troop 146, bicycled to Moss 
Creek Lake last Friday and 
spent a weekend, clearing 
and improving a campsite 
for future Scout use.

Making the 34-mile trek 
were Kevin Crenwelge, 
James Forney, Gary 
Elmadolar, Tim Dilley, Mike 
Barna, Todd Loyd, Gary 
Box, Madigan and Alan 
Morris. Others attending the 
campout included Scout
master Gary Swinden, Gene 
Hofer, Dale Elm adolar, 
Mark Douglas, James 
Bedford, Jim Krug, J. 
Jackson, Mark Hill and 
John Redie.

Boys 11-years-old or older 
and who have completed 
fifth grade, wanting to join 
Troop 146, should contact 
Swinden at Webb Extension 
2247 or attend the regular 
Monday meetings in the 
Chapel Annex at 7 p.m.

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, AAon., Nov. 17, 1975

Conclave May 
Lure 2,500

3-A

EARNS CLUSTER — 
Lt. Col. Robert L. 
Ziman, special assistant 
to the deputy com
mander for Operations 
at Webb AFB, recently 
received the first Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Air 
Force Commendation 
Medal. It was for ser
vice as commandant of 
the Instrument Pilot 
Instructor School at 
Randolph AFB, Tex.

Adequate laws for the care 
and protection of children 
will be a major concern of 
the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers at the 
66th annual convention, Nov. 
19-21, at the Astroworld 
Hotel in Houston.

More than 2,500 delegates 
are expected to attepd.the 
three-day conference, which 
w ill include busihess 
meetings, election o f 
regional vice presidents, 
woriishops on topics ranging 
from national legislation to 
schod staff and the PTA, 
and special events and 
awards honoring PTA  ac
complishments at all 
organizational levels.

Mrs. A. T. Leveridge Jr., 
of East Bernard, state PTA 
president, will preside over 
the genenil meetings and the 
installation of the eight 
elected regional vice 
presidents.

Nominees for regional vice 
presidential posts include; 
Mrs. Junior Powell, Lub

bock; Mrs. Ben Johnson Jr., 
Midland; Mr. John O. Belle, 
Austin; Mrs. R. R. Beal Jr., 
Corpus Christi; Mr. Johnny 
Clark J r, Baytown; Mrs. 
Warren B. Tynes, Waco;' 
Mrs. Vernon Jackson, Grand 
Prairie; and Mrs. Fred W. 
Parker, Fort Worth. 
Nominations from the floor 
will be accepted at the 
W edn esday  m o rn in g  
business met. .g.

Uid We Prove n...
with soft, big-room comforts, cozy 
jocktaM lounges. Trader Vic's and 
I  more fine restaurants . with 
lardens. a pool, color TV. lull meeting 
acilities. free partung and limousine 
lervice. Next time, let us care tor 
^ou-ever so nicely!
DALLAS V  
HILTON IN N  A
N. Central Expressway a  Mockingbird 
OaHas. Texas 75206 • For reservations, cal (214) 827-4100 or your nearest 
Hllon Reservalont Seivics Office
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Chunk Tuna
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Saltines
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Pork &  Beans
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Safeway Big Buyl — 1**OS. Coo

Orange Juice |  Q a
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Safeway Big Buyl —6-00. Coo M

SHOP
SAFEW AY

SAVE!

Motor Oil 774
Sofowoy Hoovy Doty SAE Qaort
★ 20 or WaO Wt. Safeway Special! Coa
A  V d h d h V d h  Swfwway. All Sm s m  C«el—ft ?
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Toothpaste
Ctmo. IMbo FMm CmvMmI

Scope Mouthwash 
S-P Antiseptic » 
Tyleiiol Tablets h. 
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ArridExtraDry » 
Skin Bracer ........ ng<reaiilwMl

7 3 '
Bayer A spirin
Tefclta. 1 Or*lM. Big Omyt -lOO-Cl. Betti*8 7 ^

t:;.734 After Shave Lotion OM M.
Itx374 PreH Shampoo ua—.Mtaik— M4.994
c 5̂94 Head & Shoulders ^ £3i;934
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COAmiTTEE TO FOCUS ON JUDICIAL TEMPERAMENT, INTEGRITY

Sketches Of Potential Nominees For Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

la w y e r 's  c o m m it te e
screening potential Supreme 
Court nominees savs it will 
focus on professional
qualifications, judicial 
temperament and integrity. 
Later, when he makes the 
selection. President Ford is 
likely to take political and 
other factors into account.

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi 
received the first report 
Sunday from the American 
Bar Association's committee 
on some of the suggested 
nominees to replace Justice
William O. Douglas, whoauglai
retired last week because of
ill health. The 
administration asked the 
AiSA to evaluate about 12 
persons for the job.

Warren Christopher of Los 
Angeles, chairman of the 
panel, said the report to Levi 
was made by tel^hone, was 
very tentative and covered

about half of the persons on 
the list. He said he expected 
the committee to be meeting 
“ on and off for the next 
several days.”

After the committee's 
evaluations are finished. 
Ford will submit his choice 
to the Senate for con
firmation.

The choice is not limited to 
the list before the ABA 
committee, administration 
officials say.

Here are sketches of some 
potential nominees, some 
reportedly on the list sub
mitted to the ABA by the 
administration.

ARLIN ADAMS
A judge of the 3rd U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Philadelphia, Adams, at 54, 
is within the “ middle-aged”  
range Ford has mentioned 
and nine years younger than 
the average age of the 
current justices. He has been

a judge six years. He is 
Jewish, and Uiere has not 
been a Jew on the court since 
Abe Fortas resigned in 1960.

CARLA HILLS
Secretary of housing and 

urban development, Mrs. 
Hills would be this first 
woman justice at a time 
when feminist groups and
First Latfy Betty Ford are 

ling tor such an ap-pushing 
pointment.

She is from California, 
which would preserve the 
geographical balance that 
has existed, since Douglas 
was from Washington state. 
Some liberal senators 
questioned her qualifications 
to be HUD secretary, have 
not been happy with her 
performance, and could 
oppose her nomination on 
grounds she lacks ex
perience.

ROBERT H. BORK
Solicitor general, he is the

government's lawyer in the 
Supreme Court. Both Justice 
Thurgood Marshall and 
retired Justice Stanley Reed 
came to the court from that 
position. Bork is 48. and a 
conservative. He fired the 
first W a te ^ te  prosecutor. 
Archibald C ^ , which could 
be a liability.

ALFRED N. GOODWIN 
A judge of the 9th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, 
Goodwin is 52, a Republican 
from Portland, Ore., and has 
been a state (h* federal judge 
since 1955.

ROBERT P. GRIFFIN 
The assistant Republican 

leader in the Senate, Griffin 
would give the court its first 
justice with a senatorial 
background since Justice 
Hugo L. Black retired in 
1971. None of the p r e ^ t  
justices has held partisan 
elective office.

Ford has indicated he does

hink people 
backgrounds would be ruled 
out. Nomination of Griffin 
could open the President to 
charges of cronyism and 
provincialism, since Griffin 
IS an old friend from his 
home state.

Griffin, would mean that
four of the nine justices 

Miwould be from the Midwest. 
He was bom in Chicago and 
is a former University of 
Chicago president.

court. He would be the 
second current justice from 
the Mountain states, joining 
Byron R. White of Colorado.

SHIRLEY HUFSTEDLER 
A judge of the 9th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, 
Mrs. Hufstedler, 50, has been 
a state or federal court judge 
since 1961. She is a Democrat

VINCENT L. McKUSICK 
A Portland, Maine, at

torney, McKusick, 54, is a 
pubi

and might be more liberal 
than Ford would like.
although he has said he 
doesn't think the ideological 
stance of a justice can be 
predicted in advance.

Republican and was a clerk 
to the late Justice Felix 
Frankfurter. His appoint
ment would reinstate a 
tradition, not followed in 
recent years, of having a 
New Englander on the court.

EDWARD M. LEVI 
The attorney general, at 

64, is one of the mder people 
to be mentioned for the 
vacancy. He is Jewish. His 
appointment, like that of

DALUN OAKS 
President of Brigham 

Young University, Oaks, like 
Douglas, is a former law 
school professor. At 43, he 
would be the youngest 
nominee since Douglas was 
named at age 40. A Mormon, 
he would probably be the 
first of that faith on the

PAUL RONEY 
A judge of the 5th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans, Roney is 
highly rm rded  among his 
fellow lucres. He is from St. 
Petersburg, Fla., and would 
be the second justice from 
the South, joining Lewis F. 
Powell Jm of Virginia.

JOHN PAUL STEVENS 
A judge of the 7th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals 
since 1970, Stevens is a 
former Supreme Court law 
clerk and served in 1951 as 
associate counsel of a House 
judiciary subcommittee. He 
IS 55 years old and from 
Chicago.

J. CUFFORD WALLACE 
A judge of the 9th Circuit, 

Wallace is from San Diego,

Calif., and his appointment 
would preserve the West 
Coast representation on the 
court.

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER 
A judge of the 7th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, 
Webster, 51, has M n  a 
federal judge since 1971. He 
is from St. Louis, is a former 
federal prosecutor and a 
past president of the 
Association of Missouri 
Republicans.

CHARLES E. WIGGINS 
F o u rth -ra n k in g  

Republican on the House 
Jud ic ia ry  C om m ittee , 
W iuins is a former House 
colleague of Ford who says
he is “ primarily a lawyer 
rather than a legIf^islator or 
politician.”  Wiggins, 47, was 
a staunch supporter of 
President Richard M. Nixon 
during House imprachment 
proceedings. This could 
count against him.
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Three Boys 
Are Sought

FATHER OF TEXAS WATER PLAN

The sheriffs office this 
morning had identified but 
not located three boys ac
cused of three Sunday
burglaries. 

Th e '! youths are 8,10 and 11 
years of age. Sheriff A. N. 
Standard said.

They were seen running 
from the Carl Dorton house, 
Gail Route Box 27 C, Sunday 
aftemooa Dorton found a 
.22-caliber rifle and a .25- 
caliber pistol missing.

Cigarettes and a $250 
watoi were stolen from the 
KOA office, the sheriffs 
off ice reported.

And Ospt. David Homrig, 
Route 1 Box 308, Midway 
Road, told of seeing three 
youths running from his 
neighbor's yara when he 
discovered his home 
burglarized. Stolen were two 
$10 bills and a model air
craft.

Telling Russians How 
To Build G iant Canals

’I Haven't 
Changed/ Says 
Miss Teenager

ED ITO R 'S  NOTE—RuMi«M w n f  
to iMild glont irrigation projoctt to 
grow mort food, and oxocutlvt 
diroctor Horry Eurloigh of tt>« T txas 
Wator Oavolopmant Board loinad tiM 
fadaral tnginaara at tbt raquaat of 
tha U.S. Stata Dapartmanf—In falling 
thafn t>ow to do It. In an mtarvlaw. 
Burlalgh raportt on h it racant trip to 
R ostia.

questions and answers of the 
into^iew:

Q. Why were you chosen to 
makethel

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

e W IREPHO TO )

Farm Bureau 
Has Moved

Patrol Sgt. George Hurray looks through broken glass
1/K)KING OVER THE DAMAGE — Geortia SUte

iken gli
in the doorway to the Governor's Office in Atlanta

The Howard County Farm 
Bureau has changed its

today after a man wielding a golf club smashed the 
glass In all four doors. Tm  man, identified by the 
governor's security agents as Ronald Walker of 
Atlanta, was taken into custody. Governor George 
Busbee was not in the office at the time.

address to 1318 East Fourth, 
Neil Fryar, president, said

Aver Sex Discrimination 
In Public Radio And TV

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The first major study of the 
status of women in broad
casting has found a pattern 
of sex discrimination at all 
levels of emplovment in 
public radio ana television.

“ A clear pattern emerges: 
there is a industry-wide 
underrepresentation of 
women in public broad
casting at the nigher levels," 
a report by the Task Force 
on Women in Public 
Broadcasting has concluded.

Women hold slightiv less 
than 30 per cent of all jobs 
in-public broadcasting, but 
are clustered at the bottom 

secretaries and as 
personnel, the

as
“ suiipport"
task force said.

They are outranked 10 to 1 
by men in the top jobs. The 
task force said a double 
standard for men and 
women appears prevalent in 
the hiring and promotion of 
comparably eaucated and 
experienced persons, with 
men tending to be “ hired at 
more responsible jobs and at 
higher s e r ie s  than women 
of equal education and 
experience.”

'The task force report is to 
be officially released 
Tuesday at a news con
ference held bv Dr. Gloria L. 
Anderson, of Atlanta, a 
member of the Corportation 
for Public Braodcasting 
board who chaired the 15- 
member group; and Carolyn 
Isber, a corporation official 
who directed the study.

The task force was created 
by the corporation last year 
after allegations that the 
public was being shown a 
distorted image of women 
and their role in society.

The corporation is a 
federally funded agency 
which allocates money to 245 
public television stations and 
159 radio stations. Public 
television is viewed in ap
proximately 20 m illion 
homes each week.

The task force made the 
first comprehensive survey 
of the status of women in 
either commercial or public 
broadcasting. The National 
Organization for Women has 
p e r iod ica lly  m on itored  
programs on commercial 
television but there has 
never been a systematic 
study of hiring and 
promotion of women.

today.
Almost since Its inception 

here, the Bureau has 
maintained offices at 117W 
Runnels.

Recently, when the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District moved to its 
new headquarters, it left 
vacant the building at 1318 E. 
4th, and the Bureau has 
leased it

“ This move gives us vastly 
more office space, plus a 
good room for our directors 
and other meetings. In ad  ̂
dition, we have ample 
parking space for our 
members and patrons. This 
move will enable us to 
provide better service and 
nmction more effectively.”

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Texas water developer 
Harry Burleigh had no wheat 
to sell, but the technical data 
he carried to Russia in his 
head and on paper might 
mean much more to the 
Russian dinner taUe.

He returned with a healthy 
respect for Russian problem 
solving—“ Once they set a 
goal, it's bang” —and 
Russian opera.

He made a commitment to 
show the Russians Texas 
next year.

Burleigh, 68, accompanied 
Jake Duma of the C o ^  of 
Engineen in Washiraton 
and Edward Lewandowski of 
the Bureau of Reclamation's 
Denver, office to Russia, 
Sert. ISJOct. 3.

'Their trip was arranged by 
the U.S. ^ t e  Department 
and the Russian govern
ment, apparent evidence of 
detente.

“ They want to develop 
irrigation projects of 
tremendous scope,”  said 
Burleigh, “ and that, in turn, 
leads them to consideration 
of everything we know about 
large-scale canals and large- 
scale pumps and d eve li^  
ment ot large-scale 
irriga tion works "

B u r le ig h , e x e c u t iv e  
director ot the Texas Water 
Development Board, gave 
The Associated Press a 
preview of what he will be

College Takes 
Applications

reporting to his board about 
the trip. Here are some of the

the trip?
A. Because of the plan I 

helped develop in this state 
that contemplated moving 
great quantities of water 
over great distances.

Q. W ^  is Russia in
terested in irrigation?

A. They have an 
overriding goal—that's self- 
sufficiency for food, and they 
intend to take every move 
they can to provide them
selves self-sufficiency in 
food production as quickly as 
possible. One approach 
would be through new 
irrigation projects of great 
magnitude.

Q. How great?
A. Up to 2,500 kilometers 

(approximately 1,800 miles), 
moving water at 35,000 
cubic feet per second. 
They 're  not a fra id  of 
anything big.

Q. Wifi thu be difncult?
A. It's  no big-time 

DBoblAm. ^
Q. A lb  ipiMls the key to 

increasing Russia's food 
production?

A. They key would be 
water conveyance in great 
quantities over ^reat 
aistances. They are going to 
have to move water...where 
they can grow better crops 
on better soil.

Q. Is Russia severely 
limited in what it can grow?

A. No, not by either soils or 
climate. Even out in 
southern Siberia they have a 
^ w in g  season of up to 130 
days—you can grow 
anything in that time.

Q. W i^, then, has Russia 
had so many crop shortages 
in recent years?

A. Ihiey've had some 
terrible droughts over there.

Applications are now being 
received for January classes 
of the Vocational Nursing 
Program at Howard College. 
For more information 
contact Johnnie Amos, R.N. 
or Ramona Harris, R.N. at 
267-6311. Classes are 
scheduled to begin Jan. 12.

Will Bury 'Rags To Riches' 
Medders At Muenster Today

Assicmments Due
WEATHERBASIC Group

The 30 members of the Big 
Spring Area Student 
In v o lv e m e n t  C ou n c il 
(BASIC) from Big Spring 
High School w ill meet 
tonight at 8:30 in the office of 
the chamber of commerce.

E)ach member will receive 
his assignment to two of the 
13 committees sponsored by 
the chamber. Tm  students 
will begin planning for future 
^ ^ t s  to be sponsored by

M AX MIN
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MUENSTER, Tex. (A P ) — 
Ernest Medders, whose brief 
but spectacular journey into 
the Texas high society 
collapsed in a pile of bad 
debts, was to be buried today 
not far from the mansion he 
built with money borrowed 
on an oil fortune that never 
materialized.

The 65-year-old one-time 
mechanic died of an ap
parent heart attack Friday 
night at the Valley Inter
national Countiv Club near 
Brownsville in MUth Texas 
where he and his wife 
Margaret lived.

In 1961, Medders, living in 
Memphis, Tenn., hieard that 
he might be an hair to the 
Texas Spindletop oil field 
fortune. Lawyers pursued 
his claim  to the U.S. 
^p rem e Court, where the 
case was tirown out

But while the case was 
moving thro'igh the courts, 
creditors lent millions to 
Medders in the belief that he 
was indeed the heir to a 
fortune.

The Medders built a 20- 
room mansion here, dubbing 
it Colonial Acres. They 
partied with upper crust of 
nearby Dallas and their 
daughters went to an ex
clusive private school.

When the bubble finally 
burst 200 creditors filed suit 
against Medders to recover 
their loans. In a five-year 
period, the Medders had 
spent an estimated $3 
million. Creditors eventually 
settled for 12W cents on the 
dollar.

A rosary was said for 
Medders in Brownsville on 
Saturday night, with the 
mass and burial today in 
Muenster.

just as we (Texas) had our 
droughts in the '30s and '47 to 
'56. They’ve had a dirty one 
for—they’re in about their 
third year without any 
assurance that it’s over yet.

Q. Why have they waited 
unUl now to start on major 
irrigation projects?

A. We wasn ’t told, but I 
drew this conclusion: they 
were and are shaken by the 
severity of the drought that 
they areexperiencing.

Q. Are they irrigaUng on a 
large scale now?

A. Yes, they have about 20 
million acres of very suc
cessful irrigation growing at 
the moment. Their goal m a 
decade is about 80 million, 
which I don’t think can be 
obtained, but with their vigor 
and enthusiasm, they may 
get close to it.

Q. Did the Russians talk of 
having a hunger problem?

A. No, no. Those are the 
areas you don’t discuss. 
They don't bring it up, and 
we were told by the State 
IjBlprtment to mind our own 
txisiness. But you can read 
between the lines. Why are 
they trying to grow more 
food? It’s obvious.

Q. Did they express a 
desire to allw iate world 
hunger?

A. It nevo- came up—the 
nearest we got to that was 
when they told us they have 
missions to help other 
countries... I think 67 
countries they told us.. .oddly 
enough, they have a big one 
in Peru; they’ re global.

Q. Did you discuss United 
States wheat sales to 
Russia?

A. That was too political. 
We never got near anything 
political.

Q. What could we learn 
(about water development) 
from them?

A. They're acquiring an 
awareness of the skills that 
are involved in developing 
pumps of capacity larger 
than anything weWe ever 
contemplated here. But we 
probably won’t need pumps 
of such capacity, because 
most of our vast irrigaUon 
projects are already fait 
accompli. We have 75 years 
of reclamation back of us, 
and those guys are just 
getting started on a big 
scale.

Q. Did you feel you were 
giving more than you were 
receiving?

A. I f  they held anything 
professionally or 
lUy, we couldn’t 

discern it. I took some 
reports (in hydrology and 
hydraulics) with me, but I 
withheld them until I found 
out the openhanded way they 
were treating us. Then, we 
gave it to them, and they 
swallowed it like nobody’s 
business. When they come 
here next spring, I expect to 
give them more, because I

know th ^ ’re going to bring t 
of stuff with them.lot

3. Were your work 
?

days

A. 9-9W hours days, three 
of us, six or seven of them in 
gu t a c ro s s - th e - ta b le  
sessions. How would you 
build this? How would you 
build that? Just a bunch of 
tough pros looking each 
other r i^ t  in the eye.

Q. Were your con
versations recorded?

A. They always had court 
rmorters, and when we were 
all through we were given a

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) -  
Cathy Duiden, the new Miss 
Teenage America, says she 
can “ really understand both 
sides”  of abortion 
arguments, but believes it 
“ (topends on the situation”  
and “ shouldn’t be abused.”

The 16-year-old Miss 
Hawaii was named Miss 
Teenage Am erica here 
Saturday night in a 90- 
minute nationally televised 
event.

“ I don’t feel any dif
ferent,”  she said Sunday. “ I 
haven’t changed. I would 
like people to think I am the 
same person.”

Miss Durden'was bom in 
San Francisco and has lived 

Phoenixville, Pa., Silverin

report, same as they were. It 
will be r

Springs, Md., and Shimizu- 
cho, Japan. She now lives in 
Kaneohe, Hawaii.

the basis of my report 
to my board. of Shelb

yc
swers to all their questions ?

A. No, we couldn’t answer 
them with respect to the size 
of pumps they want to build. 
I think we’ll be very helpful 
on that when they come over 
here. We're going to go to 
Westinghouse and our own 
(uvem m ent) engineering 
offices in Denver and be 
prepared toanswer that

Mary Virginia Thompson 
elby, N. C., was the 

second-place winner in the
c o m p e t it io n ; K a re n  
S eym ou r-Jon es  o f 
Harrington Park, N.J., won 
third, and Ann Karen 
Roscopf of Helena, Ark., won 
fourth place.

Miss Thompson is the 
niece of Gayle Thompson of 
Big Spring and the. daughter 
of Tommy T h om ^n , for
merly of Sweetwater.

c DEATHS D
C. O. Shurtleff

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Services for Curtis Orin 
Shurtleff. 64, a lifelong 
resident here and owner of a 
Colorado City pump com
pany, wiU be at 4 p.m. today!_ At__ ITSJ_A F*__

back.

in the First Baptist Church.
(Xficiating will be the Rev. 

Caddo Matthews, pastor of 
the Plainview  Baptist 
Church in Colorado City. 
Assisting will be Dr. Lee 
HemphiU of Abilene.

Burial will be in Colorado 
City Cemetery under 
direction of Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Shurtleff died at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock 
following a brief illness.

He was owner of Shurtleff 
Pump Company and a 
member of the Plainview 
Baptist Church. He married 
Modell Howell Nov. 18,1934, 
inCdoradoCity.

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Mrs. Lana 
McGuire of Colorado City; a 
son, Jim of Houston; a sister, 
Mrs. Lenora Pendergrass of 
Burleson; three brothers, P. 
D. of Lake Colorado City, 
Dan of Iraan and George of 
Houston; four grand
children; and on great
grandchild.

be held Wednesday 2 p.m. in 
the Mount Bethel Baptist 
Church with G. E. (;ole, 
pastor of the Morning Star 
Baptist Church, officiatin3. 
Burial will be at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Nollie was bom May 
20, 1926 and lived in Big 
Spring for the last 10 years.

Survivors include; her 
husband, Jeff Lee Nollie, 
Dallas; one daughter Mrs. 
Lola Mae Hayes, Big Spring; 
four sisters, Mrs. Helen 
Duberry, Dallas, Mrs. 
Bertha Polk, Dallas, Mrs. 
Dee Goodman, Chandler, 
Miss Luverna Shelton, 
Chandler; two brothers, A. 
B. Shelton, Chandler, and 
Bennie Shelton, Chandler.

W. E. O'Brien
Funeral for W illiam  

Ernest O'Brien, 83, who died 
at 10:20 p.m., Friday in a 
local hospital, will be at 3 
p.m., today in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. 
Officiating will be Dr. R. 
Gage Lloyd, pastor emeritus 
of the First Presbyterian 
Church. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Jess 
Slaughter Jr., Dr. Allen 
Hamilton, Louis Thompson,
Philip Morris, Frank Knapp, 

Charles

Nonb Nollie
Toots Mansfield, 
Ray and Dais Ray.

Mrs. Nona Mae Nollie, 49, 
died Saturday, 3:45 p.m. in a 

rici

Mrs. Stallings
local hospital. Services will

THOUSANDS KILLED IN LAST EIGHT MONTHS

lAngola s Agony Shows No Signs Of Ending!
LUANDA, Angola (A P ) — 

The slogan “ A Luta Armada 
Continua”  — The Armed 
Struggle Continues — is 
written on walls, windows, 
trees and even auto wind
shields throughout Luanda. 
It is a grim reminder that 
Angola's agony shows no 
Sim of ending.

Portugal gave her last 
African colony independence 
Nov. 10 after 13 years of 
bloody guerrilla struggle. 
The nation was wracked oy a 
civil war between three rival 
nationalist m ovem ents 
before it was even bom.

Usually reliable sources

estimate more than 20,000 
persons have been killed in 
the last eight months. Some 
diplomats believe the car
nage could be worse than 
that in the Congo after 
Belgium pulled out in 1960.

“ The war of resistance 
could last for many years,”  
said Lopo da Naciemento, 
the 35-year-old prime 
minister of the People's
Republic of Angola set up by 
the Soviet-baaed Popular
Movement (M PLA) when 
the Portuguese quit.

“ Our cities could be 
destroyed. Many of our 
comrades will die. But we

will never let ourselves be 
intimidated.”

The leftist MPLA is led by 
Agostinho Neto, a poet- 
philosopher ja iled  for 
several years by the Por
tuguese. It controls Luanda, 
the capital; the center, and 
the diamond-rich northeast.

Ranged against it are the 
Liberation Front (FN LA ) 
backed by the United States, 
China and Zaire, and the 
Union for Total Indepen
dence (UNTTA), suppoited 
by South Africa and con
siderered the most moderate 
politicalW.

The FTfLA and UNTTA,

joined in an uneasy alliance 
of military expediency, hold 
the northwest and the south 
and are trying to crush the 
MPLA between them.

The M PLA 's  northern 
front is only about 15 miles 
from Luanda along the 
Dange river. Heavy fighting 
is reported around a key 
road junction at Caxito, 35 
miles northeast o f the 
capital, ^ t  the MPLA issues 
only sporadic communiques 
on the military situation.

The MPLA appears to be 
holding its own in the north. 
Officials here claimed that 
several strategic villages

have been recaptured from 
the FNLA in the last 10 days.

There is also fighting east 
of Luanda around Carmona, 
150 miles northeast. M PLA 
officers said they still hold 
the town despite fierce 
FNLA assaults.

Luanda itself is quiet. 
Occasionally the sound of 
mortar fire drifts across the 
plm fringed bay from the 
battlefield across the water.

In the south, the M PLA is 
under increasing pressure 
from FNLA and UNTTA

Angola’s economy is in 
ruins. Factories and con
struction sites on Luanda’s 
outskirts are deserted. 
MPLA leaders talk about 
reconstruction plans.

Funeral for Mrs. Mack 
(Novella) Stallings, 75, who 
died at 11:15 p.m., Thunday 
in Hereford, will beat 1 p.m., 
today in the Nalley-Pickle 
R osew ood  C h a p e l. 
Officiatiiw will be the Rev. 
Elra Phillips, pastor of the 
F irst United Methodist 
(Jhurch in Hart. Burial will 
be in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Pallbearers will be Travis 
Crow, Jimmy Stallings, 
Raymond Stallings, Dean 
Forrest, Terry Forrest and 
Bedford Forrest.

butpla
there are food shortages in 
the city and little actirity at 
the port, once one of the 
busiest in Africa.

A flood of Iteviet arms — 
120mm rockets, artillery, 
mortars, armored cars, 
assault rifles and personal 
weapons — is being flown in

Tommy Sears
Tommy Sears, 53. 

Sweetwater, stepfather of 
1 RoMrs. Jerry Tom Rotan, Bi^

forees spearheaded
column of white and 
mercenaries

dally. U.S. arms reportedly 
....................  FNLAare shipped to the 

throu " — ■ 
capit
throuA Kinshasa, h i r e ’s 

lital.

Spring, died at his home 
9:20 p.m., Saturday after an 
extended illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
today in the C^te-Spencer 
Chapel in Sweetwater. 
Burial will occur in the 
Slater cemetery plot In 
Nolaa
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CHUCK POT ROAST FRESH
KOSHER
PICKLES

CLASSEN'S

SLICED BOLOGNA

7 Q 0

IC ICLES
OR
W HOLE
DILLS
BUY AN
EXTRA
JA R FOR
THANKSQIVINQ
32 0ZJAR

ARMOURS STAR
FRANKS
120ZPKQ .

69<
7-BONE CHUCK STEAK
USDA CH O ICE B EE F  CHUCK

FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

K O U N T R Y  F R E S H
RICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 17,18,19,1975

MED
GRADE AA 
DOZEN

TROPHYi 
FROZEN ,  

STRAWBERRIES

BANQUET
PUMPKIN on 
MINCE PIES I

CMOniiliHi OOUttLELUCK 
H n fe fW M  M.O.A. WlN«n« A FIm *

PNCraBtHi •CTTVCeOCKCR

ClNcNNi FImvs4 CMpii

STERNOFIREPLACE LOGS
3 HR. 
LOG

DNb u Qm m I

TFMILAOCLmA BIGK

BISCUITS

LIBBY S

PUMPKIN

«l I6  0 Z

KRAFT ,

V  M ATURE

MARSHMALLOWS'

45<
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY 
JUICE COCKTAIL

1/3 QAL.

QREEN  QIANT
CORN ON THE 

COB
4 EARS

CRISCO

I SHORTENING

^157 12 0Z 
CANS

PEPPERID O E FARM
STUFFING

MIX
13oz

47
LIPTON

ONION
SOUP

2 P K .

1  FROZEN FOODS |1 LIQUORS 1

COOL WHIP 
TOPPING tw  OZ.

MATEUS gM 
R O S E  o r W H IT E

FIFTH

^ 6 9

MORTON

..................5 6 *
JACQUES BONET 1 6 9

ENGLISH MUFFINS CHAMPAGNE..................... nmi 1

ORE IDA
TATEHTOTS........................ . . .  7 9 *

1 flFTH 1  59| 
1 LAKE COUNTRY DINNER WINES req . 2.09 ■ 1

GREEN QIANT

ASPARAGUS SPEARS . .  7 9 ' SCHLITZBEER *pk. i2oz. cans 1 ^ * 1

SHASTA  
POP i

e a r l y  c a l if

PITTED RIPE 
OLIVES

15 OZ.

67
KOLO KOUNTRY

PIE SHELLS

39

KOUNTRY FRESH
BROWN & SERVE 

ROLLS
12 PK

3in
MEADS

CLOVERLEAF
ROLLS
2 P K

BEST FO O D  BUYS IN TOW N
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HC Plays
CARDS LUCK OUT

At Home
After a successful four- 

a m e  road trip, Howard 
College returns to the con
fines of its gym, hosting 
Texas State Technical
Institute of Waco at 8 
tonight.

The Hawks are 4-1 for the 
young season and have 
broken the century mark 
three times. HC opened the 
season at Home Nov. 8,

SWC Bowl
Agreement
Reached

Texas A&M,' Texas and 
Arkansas—the Southwest
Conference football front- 
runi)ers — have reached 
agreements with the Liberty 
Bowl and the Astro- 
Bluebonnet Bowl to insure
that each team will play in a 

s, athleticpostseason game, 
officials have disclosed.

The conference winner— 
which will be one of the 
three— w ill host the 
University of Georgia in the 
Cotton B ^ l  on New Year's 

1 Day in Dallas. Cotton Bowl 
 ̂ o f f i c ia ls  an n ou n ced  

[  G eo rg ia ’ s accep tan ce  
Sunday.

The plan to assure all three 
i  teams would be in bowl

appM i
losing to Tennei 
Ijril Liberty Bowl 

Akansas, 7-2, has games 
Teto play Saturday with Texas 

Tech and on Dm . 6 against 
Texas AAM. Texas, 9-1, has 
only a Nov. 28 date with A&M 
left on its schedule. The 
Aggies, 1M), have dates with 
Texas and Arkansas.

Pro Cage  
Scores

ay Tha Assaclatad Prass
NBA

Bastara Caafaranca
Aftaafk Dlvlslofi

W L Pet. DB
Buffalo 7 4 .434 —
Philphia 7 4 .434 —
Boston * S 94S }
Naw York 9 9 397 3̂ Y

Osafral Olvislaii
Atlanta 7 4 434 —
Washington 4 4 400
N . Or loans 4 4 900 1’ y
Houston 4 9 444 3
Oavaiand 4 7 344 3

Wastaia Cantaraaca
MMwast Ohrlsma

Dotroit 4 9 949
Milwaukaa 9 7 .417 1W
K.C 3 4 333 3
Chicago 3 • 373 3

PGCINC Olvtslaa
C.Stat* • 3 737 —
L A 9 9 443
Portland 9 4 499 3
Phoanix 4 9 .444 3
Saatti* * • 439 3‘Y

Saturday's Rasutts
Boston 113. Buffolo 110
Naw York 93, Atlanta 04
Philadalflhia

199. 3 OTs
110, Washington

Houston 103. Naw Orlaans 101
Dotroit 101. Milwaukaa M
Galdon Stota 133. Kansas City

Cl«v*l«nd ft. Portland fS 
limdey'i ffoMitt 

AttdOlO 97, Now Yorli 9*
LM Angotos tIO. CMcogo 93 
Soottio 103, GoWon Stoto 90 

Monday's •omos 
No oomos schodulod 

TOMiiy's •omos 
Los Angolos at Buffalo 
Portland ot Now Vorfc 
Gotdon Sfafo at Now Orloans 
Houston ot Clovoland

beating McMurry JV, 106-70. 
Then the Hawks took part

in their annual state coastal 
trip last week setting a 
school scoring record by 
mauling Bay R idge 
Christian College, 178-86.

Only one loss was ab
sorbed on the trip, an 85-84 
cliff-hanger to CoUege of the 
Mainland. Tbe winning 
Mainland point came about 
on a field goal shot at the 
final buzzer.

Two wins on the trip were 
scored by HC over Brazos 
port, 98-86 and 107-81. Marvin 
“ Cowboy" Johnson has been 
the Havdcs' top scorer in all 
five games. He hit 31 or more 
points in the first four 
umes, dipping to 28 in the 
fifth contest.

Johnson's game high was 
45 points in the one-point loss 
to Brazoq>ort.

Following the Tech tiff, the 
Hawks will be competing in 
the 16th Annual Odessa 
Tournament, Thursday 
through Saturday. HC was 
first omitted from the meet 
entry list, but last Thursday 
the Odessa Chamber of 
Commerce reinstated the 
Hawks. HC has been in at
tendance at Odessa since the 
tournament was founded.

Dallas Hangs On 
To Outlast Pats

(AP WIREPHOTOI

AWAITS FOR THREE TOUCHDOWN PASSES — Roger Staubach (12), Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback, looks for pass receiver in second quarter in NFT. action 
against the New England Patriots at Schaefer Stadium in Foxboro Sunday, 
cloeing in is Craig Hanneman (74) of the Patriots, Staubach connected for three 
touchdown passes to give the Cowboys a 34 to 31 victoi^ over the Patriots.

SWC's Big Three 
Hit Backstretch

1 games was disclosed Sunday 
■ “ Ilk, night by coaches Frank 

Broyles of Arkansas, Emory 
Beliard of A&M and Darrell 
Rmal of Texas.

The loser of the Nov. 28 
, game between third-ranked 

Texas A&M and No. 7 Texas 
w ill go to the Astro-

> Blueboruiet Bowl to face 
Colorado. The Astro-

> Bluebonnet Bowl is Dec. 27 
I at the Astrodome in Houston.

Arkansas will play in the 
Liberty Bowl against 

; Southern California if the
• Razorfaacks do not qualify
• for the host spot in the Cotton 
! Bowl. If Arkansas goes to the 
! Cotton Bowl, A&M will be in 
; the Liberty.
• The lineiigi is contingent on 

the outcome of the three 
teams’ remaining games.

“ Man, we” re just 
delighted, overjw ed ," said 
Broyles, whose Razorbacks 
are assured of their first 
bowl apoM rance since 
losing to Tennessee in the

Sports
Briefs

TENNIS
AUS"nN, Tex. — Frank 

Sedgman came from behind 
to Mat Torben Ulrich of 
Denmark 3-6, 6-1, 6-4 in the 
finals of the Grand Masters 
tennis tournament.

GOLF
A U C K L A N D , N ew  

Zealand — Billy Brask of the 
United States shot a final- 
round one-under-pAr 71 to 
win the $35,000 New Zealand 
Golf Tournament by one 
stroke over Australia’s Peter 
Thomson.

TOKYO -  TakashI 
Murakami of Japan scored a 
onestroke victoiy in the 1975 
Japan Series Golf Tour
nament, carding a final- 
round two-under-par 70 for a 
72-hole total of 283.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -  
Sandra Haynie knodced in a 
three-foot putt on the final 
hole to best Sandra Post by 
one stroke and win the 
$50,000 Lady Jacksonville 
Opm golf tournament.

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. — 
Roger Watson sank a 21-foot 
birdie putt in a sudden-death 
playcrff to defeat David 
Jimenez and win his second 
PGA Club Professional 
Championship.

GENERAL
KENNETT SQUARE, Pa. 

— Prince Thou Art, the 3- 
year-old colt whose broken 
ankle was mended in 
surgery last week, was 
destroyed a fter he ac
cidentally shattered another 
bone in the same leg.

By Tb* AsBociBfM Pr«M

Southwest Conference 
football coaches Darrell 
Royal of Texas, Emory 
Beliard of Texas A&M and 
Frank Broyles of Arkansas 
will be watching hospital 
repMts this weM like an 
expectant father does the 
waiting room door.

The casualty list;
—Marty Akins, Texas 

quarterback, a bum wheel. 
“ I felt something tear when I
Ranted to cut,”  said Akins. 
Prelim inary diagnosis: 
strained right knee. 
A v a ila b ility ; P rob a b le  
starter Nov. 28 in the 
shootout of SWC unbeatens 
against Texas A&M.

—Georee Woodard, Texas 
A&M fuflbeck, painful hip 
pointer. Availability; Will 
play against Texas.

—David Shipman, Tbxas 
A&M quarterback. Injured 
right knee. Availability; Will 
be ready to play against 
Texas but Mike Jay may 
have won his job.
Wilkerson, who played 
against Rice with pins in
serted into the bones.

—Ike Forte, Arkansas 
ruhhlng buck. Dislocated 
three toes in right foot. 
Availability; Will probably 
be out two or three weeks.

Of course, there are other 
injuries as the SWC’s “ Big 
Three" hits the backstretch 
with Broyles sorely missing 
running back Jerry Eck- 
wood, Texas’ Earl Campbell 
plagued by a number of 
nicks and bniises, and Texas 
A&M’s defensive tackle 
Jimmy Dean still out with a 
cut tendon on his thumb.

Also, add broken thumbs 
to Aggie linebackers Garth 
Ten Napel and Grady

“ I think Texas will beat 
A&M if Akins plays, but 
without him they’ll have the 
fight of their lives," said 
Texas Christian safety Tim 
Pulliam shortly after the 
Longhorns’ 27-11 victory 
Saturday.

Akins is the catalyst of the 
nation’s highest scoring 
team, which collides with the 
nation’s No. 1 defensive 
team Friday, Nov. 28th 
before a national television 
audience and a sellout crowd
of 50,000 plus in Kyle Field. It 

th e ..........will be the first time Texas 
and A&M have both been 
unbeaten in SWC play at 
their annual joust since 1941.

The third-ranked Aggies, 
whomiauled Rice 33-14 after 
a slow start Saturday, are 9-0 
for the season and 5-0 in 
league play. Texas is 9-1 and 
6-0

Arkansas, which lost to 
Texas earlier in the season, 
continues to hang on with a 
35-7 romp past Southern 
Methodist.

Texas can win the SWC 
title and the host team spot 
in the Cbtton Bowl outright 
with a victory over the

Things get sticky should 
A&M defeat Texas for the 
first time since 1967. The 
Aggies—assuming Arkansas 
beats Texas Tech in 
Fayetteville this Saturday— 
would have to whip the 
Razorbacks Dec. 6 on 
national television to earn 
the SWC title and the high 
cotton.

An Arkansas victory—if 
A&M beats Texas—would 
throw the race in a three- 
way tie and send the 
Razorbacks to the Cotton 
Bowl. Both A&M and Texas 
have been to the bowl since

Steers Embark On 
Trail At Home Tuesday

Introducing the first black 
head basketball coach in 
District 5-4A history, Big 
Spring High directed by 
James Griffin will embark 
on the 1975-76 trail here 
Tuesday at the Steer gym .

Big Spring will take a look 
at Ancmews. Three games 
are scheduled starting with 
the sophomores at 4; 15 p.m., 
junior varsity at 6; 15 p.m., 
and the varsity at 8 p.m.

Grif, as he is called, will 
field a squad made up of 
seven seniors and six 
juniors.

Four 
juniors

year’s varsity roster. They 
include; seniors; James 
Zapp, 6-4; Jim Ray, 6-2; 
R im rt Aldridge, 6-1; and 
Mark Moore, 6-3; juniors; 
Elroy Green, 5-6; and Bubba 
Stri|ding, 6-0. Zapp and Ray 
are two-year lettermen while 
Aldridge, Moore, Green and 
Stripling have received one- 
year taimerals.

Up from the junior varsity 
ranks are Bill Arencibia, 5- 
11; Casey W ilder, 6-2; 
Frankie Biubio, 6-0; David 
Spence, 6-2; Emzie 
Woodard, 6-3; and Mike 
Harris, 6-3. Spence and 
Woodard are seniors while

Arencibia, Wilder, Rubio 
and Harris are classified as 
juniors.

The Steers are expected to 
make a strong run for the 
district flag based on all- 
around talent and a polished 
fast break.

Big Spring will utilize a 
one-three-one set on offense 
and employ both a man for 
man ana zone on defense.

From reports, Andrews is 
in a rebuilding process. The 
Mustanp lost their top 
player mim last year as he 
entered military service. 
The Steers were 625 last 
season.

IN SEASON’S DEBUT TUESDAY NIGHT — Pictured 
are the 1975-78 Big Spring High School Steers, who will 
be making their aeason’s debut at home Tuesday night 
against ^  Andrews MusUngs. Tipcff time in the 
varsity contest is 8 o’clock. James Griffin (standing at 
far right) is the new head coach of the Bold Gold, h a v in g

1 ea«t> Sr D*mnr VMavti 

succeeded Ron Plumlee. Kneeling, from the left, are
Emzy Woodard, Bubba Stripling, Robert Aldridge, 
Richman Zapp, Mike Warren and Elroy Green. Stan
ding, David Spence, Casey Wilder, James Zapp, Jim 
Ray, Bill Arencibia, Frankie Rubio.

Arkansas.
The loser of the Texas- 

A&M game is expected to be 
invited either to the 
Bluebonnet or Gator Bowl 
and Arkansas will go to the 
Liberty Bowl if it doesn’ t 
w a lify  for the Cotton Bowl. 
Texas Tech with a 6-4 record 
might go bowling if it upsets 
Arkansas Saturday.

P e rh a p s  fre sh m a n  
Woodard’s attitude sums up 
how everybody feels about 
the home stretch of the wild, 
wild SWC campaign.

“ I just made up my mind 
to keep going after I got 
hurt,”  M  said “ Pain is the 
name of the game.”

TtXM 
Texas A&M 
Arkansas 
Texas Tech 
Baylor 
Rice 
SMU 
TCU
X Houston

AM Gamas
V L T Ref. 
9 1 0 .900 
9 0 0 1.000

W L Pet.
4 0 1 000 
9 0 1 000 
4 1 JOO
4 3 4*7 4 4 0 .400
1 4 300 3 5 3 .313
1 4 300 3 7 0 .33?
1 5 147 3 7 0 .300
0  *  000 0  10  0  .000
0 0 .000 1 7 0 .139

LASTWKKK'S RISULTS 
Saturday-Asrkansas 39, SMU 7; TsKas 

Tech 33. Baylor 10; Texas A&M 3X Rice 
14; Texas 37, TCU 11; Metr t̂ î* State 14, 
Houston 7.

THIl WICK'S SCHCDULI
Saturday-Texas Tech vs. Vkansas at 

Fayetteville, 1 p.rrt; SMU at Baylor, 1: »  
p.m.; Rice at TCU, 3 p.m.; FlorM State 
at Houston, 7 ;X p.m.

By The Associated Press
Any football coach worth 

his whistle knows that the 
only place the game pays off 
is in the won-loss column. So 
what if it wasn’t neat? It ’s 
whether you win or lose, not 
how you play thie game that 
counts.

That’s why Minnesota 
didn’ t worry about six 
fumUes, two interceptions 
and 50 yards in penalties. 
What counts is that the 
Vikings beat N ^  Orleans 20- 
7 Sunday, extending their 
National Football League 
winning streak to nine 
consecutive games.

And S t Louis doesn’t care 
that its tying touchdown with 
20 seconds le ft against 
Washington needed a huddle 
by the officials before it was 
approved. Seven points is 
seven paints, and that TD 
forced the overtime that saw 
the Cardinals kayo the 
Redskins 20-17 on Jim 
Bakken’s 37-yard field goal. 
The game’s nine turnovers? 
So what?

Neatness counts in the 
fourth grade but in the NFL, 
all that matters is putting 
more points on the 
scoreboard than the other
gUM.

raltimore, for example, 
neatly demdished the New 
York Jets 52-19 for Sunday’s 
onesided award, but Houston 
got the same effect, niiming 
Miami 20-19 on a touchdown 
by Ronnie Coleman with 71 
seconds left

Elsewhere, it was Pitts
burgh 28, Kansas City 3; 
Los Angeles 16, Atlanta 7; 
Detroit 13, Green Bay 10; 
San Francisco 31, Chicago 3; 
Philadelphia 13, New York 
Giants 10; Dallas 34, New 
England 31; Oakland 38, 
Cleveland 17, and Denver 27, 
San Diego 17.

BuRaio plays at Cincinnati 
tonight, com pleting the

Top Ten 
Results

NFL’s ninth week of action. 
VBiings 29. Saints 7 
“ We made an awful lot <rf 

mistakes,”  noticed Min
nesota Coach Bud Grant. “ I 
don’t know why, I don’t think 
it was the caliber of the 
oppositicn.”

The 2-7 Saints didn’t turn 
the ball over once but 
couldn’t take advantage of 
Minnesota’s sloppy play.

Despite his two in
terceptions, Frqn Tarkenton 
pitched three touchdown 
passes to keep the Vikings’ 
winning streak going. 

Cardinals 20, Redskins 17 
Jim Hart’s second TD pass 

of the game to Mel Gray with 
20 seconds left tied the game 
and then Bakken’s sure foot 
won it after seven minutes of 
overtime for St. Louis. The 
victory moved the Cards into 
first place in the NFC East, 
one game ahead of 
Washington and Dallas.

Gray caiuht the tying TD 
at the goal Hne and then was 
stripped of the ball by cw- 
nerback Pat Fischer. At 
first, the play was ruled 
incomplete but a fter a 
lengthy huddle, the officials 
r e v e r b  themselves and 
allowed the touchdown. 

CoiteS2,Jetsl9 
Bert Jones hurled three 

touchdown passes including 
a club record 90-yarder to 
Roger Carr, leading 
Baltimore to its romp over 
New York. Jones passed for 
277 yards before leaving the 
game with a rib injury.

Oilers 20, Dolphins 19 
Coleman broke five  

tackles and went seven 
yards for Houston’s winning 
TD against Miami.

Bubba Smith blocked two 
extra point attempts by the 
Dolphins’ Garo Yepremian, 
setting the stage for 
Coleman’s winning score. 

Steelera 28, Chiefs 3 
Pittsburgh won its seventh 

straight game and took the 
AFC Central lead for the 
first time this season by one- 
half game over Cincinnati, 
which plays tonight. 

Q u a rte rb a ck  T e r r ;

Ram sl6.FalcoM 7
James Harris passed for 

242 yards, 151 to Ron Jessie, 
as Los Anodes defeated
Atlanta. Jessie accounted for 
the game’s only TD on a 
nine-yard pass from Harris 
after Tom Dempsey had 
kicked three field goals for 
L.A.

But the Rams, three 
games in front in Uie NFC 
West, needed two dropped 
passes in the end zone by the 
FalcoiK’ Haskel Stanback 
and Alfred Jenkins to win.

Raiders 38, Browns 17
Ken Stabler hurled four 

touchdown passes, leading 
Oakland past winless 
Cleveland.

The Browns, who dropped 
their ninth straight, were 
tied 17-17 with Uie AFC West 
Division leading Raiders 
until late in the third 
quarter. TTien Stabler eased 
Oakland to its victory.

Eagles 13, Giants 10
Beaten three times on field 

goals in the final seconds, 
Philadelphia turned the 
tables, knocking off the 
Giants on a 30-yarder by 
Horst Muhlmann with 28 
seconds left to play.

The victory halted a five- 
game Eagle losing streak.

49ers3I, Bears 3
Del Williams ran for 106 

yards and Steve Spurrier 
ssed for 124 more as San

*'rancisvo whipped Chicago. 
Williams became the first

49er back this season to gain 
hln

Girls Await 
Grid Game

a«u4A
1. Longvltw 104 bMt Lufkin 344.
2. PI«no104b94tOr«*nvHl44i-0.
3. South Houtlon 104 boot PoMOtn* 

DobloSO 10.
4. Kiliton 9 1 boot No. 10 Tompt* 31

13.
9. X Bryon 44 boot Woco RIchtlottf 33

10 »%ooA ofPAntonio ChurchH1144.
7. Port Nochot Grovot 9-1 Old not

ploy
0. Bra2osi«ood9-1 did not ploy.
9. RkhordMn Loko HIghloftd 104 

boot North Gorlond 34 3.
10. TomploO t l04t to No. 4 Kllloon 31-

Q u a rte rb a ck  T e r r v  
Bradshaw’s 42-yard TD pitch 
to Lynn Bradshaw gave the"7'Steelers their first points of 
the game only seven seconds 
before halftime.

Cowboys 34, Patriots 31
Roger., .flauba^  threw 

paM ea  tM t D a lteath re e  'f tT p a a
barely hung on to beat New 
“  Id. The

Big Spring High School 
^rls are gearing up for the 
Powderpuif football game 
slated for ’Ibursday at 8 p.m. 
in Memorial Stadium.

The game is being spon
sored by the student council, 
which has earmarked 
reoceeds for March of Dimes 
Birth defects work.

Kick-off time will be 8 
p.m., with members of the 
Bend and boy cheerleaders 
assisting by keeping the pep 
running h i^  for the two all
girl gridiron squads.

Tickets will be $1 for adults 
and so cents for students, 
with all proceeds to go to the 
MOD.

13. •rrm.X fort«if«dtir4t tbr«t04n 
CIm s IA 

1 CU4TOl14bMt UV4ld*174.
3. Browmnood 1-3 l09f to Graham 31-

39.
3. Libarty 10-1 loaf to No. 7 Jaapor 30

England. The victory tied 
the Cowboys with 
Washington, one game back 
of St. Louis in the NFC East.

more than 100 yards rushing, 
and it marked the first time 
San Francisco has won two 
games in a row this year.

Mons 13. Packers 19 
Errol Mann kicked a 23- 

yard field goal with 13 
seconds left, giving Detroit 
its victoiy over Green Bay. 
Joe Reed’s 46yard pass to 
Ray Jarvis wim 54 seconds 
left set up the winner.

Broncos 27, Chargers 17 
Steve RamMy passed for a 

pafr of touchdowns as 
Denver extended winless 
San Diego’s losing streak to 
nine games.

The Chargers came from 
behind, wiping out a 17-3 . 
Bronco leaa to tie the score. 
But then Denver staged a 
goal-line stand, stopping San 
Diego one yard short of the 
TD that would have put the 
Cbargeryn front.

' ‘ 'T h e  BNIilus wotfthe game 
with 10 points in the final 
period. Jen Keyworth scored 
from the one and Jim Tur
ner’s 46yard field goal 
capped the victory.

Sands Winner 
Over Coahoma

COAHOMA — Sands 
turned back Coahoma, 55-36, 
in a j^rls’ basketball game 
here Friday night.

The San^ ferns return to 
play at home Tuesday night 
against Forsan.

In the varsity contest, 
Rene Roman of Sands 
bucketed 21 points while 
Becky Snell paced Coahoma 
with 18.

Sands also won the JV 
contest, 52-23, in a m me 
which saw Susan Martin 
count 24 points for Sands and 
Bingham 11 for Coahoma.

Coahoma will be at home 
Tuesday night against 
Robert Lee. Tro JV contest

4. P4C04 9-1 k»MoMo«l4bbnft37-33.
9. BfAZOtport 93 I09t to No. 4 

C0lumbib7 3.
4. Celumbio 10-1 boot No. 9 

Broiotport 73.
7. Jotptr 10-1 boot No. 3 Libroty 30-7.
9. Fort Worm B04w*ll 100 boot 

MonslioM 2M.
9. Novototo 9-3 KMt to No. 10 Humblo

31 II.
10. tH Grogory Porlontf 74 3 boot 
Toff 44-14.

HubI* 104̂ 1 boot No. 9 NovOMtO 3111.
CIo m IA

1. Comoron 104 boot RotobuO Lott 94- 
0.
3. Homthlro-Fonnott 10-0 boot 

Kountzo 31-13.
3. GloOowottr 104 boot No. 9 Wott 

Ru4k3l 4.
4. Oocotur 104 boot Juttm Northwott 

*3 13.
9. Wost Rusk &M tost to No. 3 

Glodowotor 2&4.
4. Lo Grngo9-1 boot SmitbvIMo 40-7.
7. Froor 9 1 boot BonovMos 40-7.
I .  Bolllf>gtrl-3l04tto Anson 13-7.
9. Klrbyvillol-3 lost to Buno 14-7,

10. HobbronvMlo 9-0-1 boot Son Dltgo 
344.

CIOSSA
1. Soogrovos 104 boot O'DonnoM SI 0.
3. OoL9on104bootgokfthwolto$34.
3. Grovoton 10-0 boot Trinity 41 31.

4. Brozos Consolldototf 10-0 boot 
Tktobovon 34-4.
9. Foils City 104 boot JourOonton S3 

0.
4. Wtilington 94-1 boot CloronOon 49

Nebraska Or OU 
To Be Shut Out

By Tlw AMOcKttd P rM

U.

gets under way at 6 p.m., and 
the varsity encounter at 8:00.

7. Rivloro9-4-1bootCloron0on49-13. 
7. Rtvioro 0A 1 Bid not>oy.
I .  Gropolondl-3boot Elkbort43-0.
9. Brookshiro Royol 0-3 tiod Cost 

Bornord 14-14.
10. ti*>- HoMidoy9-1 boot Muonstor 37 
4.

Ttmpoon t04 boot Tonoho 314.
aotsB

1. Big Sondy 104 boot Corilsio 914.
3. ctimo 114 boot No. 10 Lono Ook 31 0.
3. Moody 94-1 did not ploy.
4. Groom 9-0-1 boot Lofors33 13.
9. Sundown9-3 loot to Sudon 13-13.
4. Volloy 9-1 dM not ptoy, not in 

ployoffs.
7. Gormon 10-1 boot AAorldlon 14.
I .  Chico 9 3 tost to Ero 23 19.
9. Choriottol-1 boot Smiloy 74.

10. Lono Ook 9-3 lost to No. 3 Colino 31 
0 .

As usual, Alabama is In the 
forefront of the postseason 
bowl spotlight. And as a 
result of the Crimson Tide’s 
decision to play in the Sugar 
Bowl against Penn State, 
either Nebraska or 
Oklahoma will be shut out of 
the five major bowls.

The surprising beneficiary 
of all the weekend’s wheeling 
and dealing, which saw 20 (rf 
the 22 major berths unex
pectedly filled, could be the 
newest cf them all, the five- 
year-old Fiesta Bowl, which 
might have a Top Ten 
match-ig) of unbeaten and 
eighth-ranked Arizona State 
— provided the Sun Devils 
defeat Arizona for the 
Western Athletic Conference 
title — against the loser of 
Saturday’s Big Eight Con
ference showdown Mtween 
second-ranked Nebraska 
and No. 6 Oklahoma.

another in the Peach Bowl 
against North Carolina 
State. With some pairings 
still to be announced 
ficially.

SUNLAND
RESULTS

SUNDAY BIIULTS
FIRST (4*  ̂ fur) ~  R4M0n«bi9 

LRdy, 10 30, 4.40, 3 10; Sd« Boktr 4 00.
3 10; F4tl«nPrey, 3.40. Time— I .M. 

SECOND (or>9 mile) ~  Winston C
4 M. S.40, 3J0; Muke Water Bill 4 40. 
3.00, 3.30; Altered 3.30. T i m e 1:40 3 9

QUINELLA-PO 34.10. 
BIGQUINELLA-PO 309 40. 
THIRD (400 yds) — A Zurt Request 

3.10, 3.W, 3.40; Tru Sun I  30, 1.00; Jen 
Moon3.40,4.40. Time—30:11. 

OUINELLA-PD 3510 
QUINELLA- PO 15.00 
FOURTH (*>y fur) — Greek Beby 

7.40. 4.40, 3.40; Jey Jeckson 9.00. S M.7.40. 4.40, 3.40; Jey Jeckson 9.00. S.i 
Stormy State 9.40. Time — M l  1 9. 

FIFTH (4 fur) — Sensuous Lifur) — Sensuous Lady 
4.10. 4,00. 3.40; Deurie 9 00. 3A0; 
Rexelle 3.30. Time — M 3 3 9. 

OUINELLA-PD. 31.00.
DD— PD. 31.40.
SIXTH (9^ fur) — I have Heard 

9.30, 4 00. 3.30; A ^ t  Lu 9.30, 4 00.

‘ varsity encounter atS

College Scores

The Alabama-Penn State 
Sugar Bowl pairing was 
reported by The Associated 
Press Sunday night and was 
to be officially announced in 
New Orleans at 1 p.m., EST, 
today. With one game left for 
both teams, fifth-ranked 
Alabama has a 9-1 record 
following a 27-6 triumph over 
Southern Mississippi, to 8-2 
for llth-ranked Penn State, 
idle over the weekend.

UnkingLov*3.40. Tlm «— 1:0S3 S. 
SEVENTH (4 fur) — !

By Til* Ass*cl«t«d Pr*s4 
East

Buckn*tl33, L«hlgn2S
CoASt Ou*rd 34, Wash & L «* 3
Columbia 31. Pann 3S
Connacficuf 31, Rhod* island 10
Dartmouth 33, Cornall 10
Dalawara 3S, W Chastar 7
Grambling H, Norfolk St 0
Harvard 45, Brown 34
Main* 3, Northaastam 0
Naw Hampahira 14, Massachusatts 11
Pitt 34. Notr* Dama 30
Rutgars 41. Boston U 3
Yala 34. Princaton 13

cant Michigan§9. No iMmols 7 
cmcmnati4. 0hioS 
Colorado 34, Kansas 31 
Indiana 9. Wisconsin 9 
Jackson StSl.abraska-Omaha 13 
Miami, Ohio 37. Kant St I  
Michigan 31, Illinois 15 
Michigan St 47. Northwasttrn 14 
Muskingum 9. WIttanbtrg 0 
Ntbraska 93, lowa St 0 
Ohio St 30. Minnasota 4 
Oklahoma 21. Missouri 37 
Oklahoma St S4. Kansas St 3 
Purdua 19. Iowa it  
So Dakota 34, Mankato St 30 
So Dakota St II. Youngstown 31

The only vaunt bowl 
berths are one in the 
Tangerine Bowl aminst 16th- 
ranked Miami o f Ohio and

Sarvict Ovar 
S.40. 3.40. 3.30; Scott Tha Shot 3.40, 
3.30; Ralk's GoWla 3.30. Tima -  M l  
39.

OUINELLA- PD 3.00.
EIGHTH 15''  ̂ fur) — Booray Joa

1.00, 4.30. 3.30; WInabux 4.40, 3.00; 
Vanica Jastar 3.00. Tima— 1:091-9.

QUINELLA-PO. 10.30.
NINTH (4'/2 fur) — Fiv* R Rular

3.00, 3.40, 3.30; Countass Ranwick 3 00. 
3.30; Blan Robin 3.40. T im a -1:17 3 9.

EXACTA-PD, 10.40.
TENTH (Sfur) — Dancing Man 4.00,

3.00, 3.30; Mr Toyal Troubl#3.00. 3.30; 
Datarminad Jack 3.40. Tima — 47 3-9.

ELEVENTH (9</7 fur) — Small 
Monty 23.00, 13.00, 4.40; Rattling Man
14.00, 10.40, Matlna* Star 4.00. Tima -  
1:0*39

TWELFTH (ona mil*) — Lightning 
Eaola 13.40. 4.00, 3.40; Naadia Man 
0 30. 4.00; Tuxs King 4.40. Tin$a — 1:39 
3 9.

QUINELLA— PD. 94.40. 
BIGQUINELLA— PD. 9,413.00. 
ATTENDANCE- 3397.
TOTAL HANDLE -  349.010.

Alabama 37, So Misaissippi 4 
Bathuna Cookmn 49. Morris Brown IS 
Citadai 13, Furman 9 
Cefgatt 31. William & Mary 17 
Duka 31, No Carolina St 31 
E Kantucky 90, Ashland 34 
Florida 40, Kantucky 7 
Florida A&M 10, Southam U 0
FtVaplay 33, Fisk U 14 

rgla 30.4Gaorgla n .  Auburn 13 
Gaorgia Tach 14. Navy 13 
Maryland 33, Clamson 30 
Mamphls St 14. Houston 7 
Miami, Fla34. Florida St 33 
Mississippi 33, Tarwwssa* 4

Arkansas 3S, SMU 7 
Arkansas St S4. Tax-Arl. 7 
Handarson St 13, Cant Ark. 7 
Taxas37,TCUn 
TaxasA&M33.Rlc*14 
Taxas A&i 40, Howard Payna 10 
Taxas Tach 33. Baylor 10

Misaisaippi St 14, LSU 4 
aroima 17 ~No Carolma 17. Tulana IS 

No CaroUna A&T 37, Dalawara St 4 
So Carolina 37, Waka Forast 34 
Syraevs* 37. Virginia 0
Tannassaa St 31, Pttarsburg St 14

foTroy St 34. Jacksonvilla St fO 
Vandarbllt 23. Army 14 
Vlrgmia Tach 33, VMIO 
W Vlrgmia 31. Richmond 13

Par Wast
Arizona 31. Colorado St 9 
Arizona St SS. Pacifac U 14 
Brigham Young SI, Utah 30 
California 31. Air Forca 14 
Frasno St 99. Loa Anpalas St 14 Lang 
Batch St 34, Cal Poly SLO 34 
Montana 2f. No Aritona 33 
Navada Lvagas 30. Wabar tt 14 Naw 
Max ko 30. Wyoming 33 
No Taxas St 34. Naw Max Im  St 30 
San Joaa St 31. San Diaga St 7 
Stanford 33. Dragon 30

J & J Hoiiting t Air Conditioning 

Salts A Installation

r iA T u a iN o
P A Y N IH IA T IN O  A  AIR CONDITIONINO 

YORK AIR CONDITIQIillilft

UCLA 31. Dragon St 9 
> St 43. B ^  St 19

M St 44. Illinois St 7
img Groan 40. $0 mmols 4

Utah]
Washmgten0.SoCal7 
Washington St 04. Idaho 37 

Hawoii 31. Taxas El Paso 9
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tokbr 4 00,
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— WtnsHm C 

Vat»f tin  4.40, 
Tima — 1:402

.00.
0.109 40. 
i Zurt Raquatt 
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.00
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SIRLOIN STEAK

PRICIt IPFICnVI THRU 11-1«-7S 
W1 RISIRVITHIRIOHT TO UMIT OUANTITIU

CAUP. ICIBIRO
L a ............................. CHUCK STEAK

PURR'S
PROTtN
LB

PEARS LB RANCH STEAK
PURR'S
PROTtN

GRAPEFRUIT^ 12^*
POTATOES RUSSIT

10LB.BAO

ONIONS
MIDIUM
SWUT
YILLOW.LB

CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
FAMILY STEAK 
FRYERS 
BISCUITS 
CANNED HAM

FURR'S 
PROTEN, L B .

FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB

TURKEYS
FURR'S PROTEN 
BONELESS, LB .

HiNS — TOP PROST. USDA ORAM A 

10-14 LB 16-22-LB.
AVO. LB.....AVO. LB

USDA INSPECT. 
WHOLE. L B ...... H O N EYSU C KLE OR B U H E R B A L L

TEXAS STYLE. BUTTER 
FLAVOR. 12 OZ C A N .......

FOODCLUB 
3-LB CAN

10-16 LB. 
AVO. LB.. 79' 75'

COFFEE CREAMER
POOD CLUB 
11-OZ.
S IZ I ..........

SWEET POTATOES iE  3/1“
6/1“TOMATO SAUCE

CONTAMNA
aoz.
CAN ...........

GREEN BEANSi^/1 00 PEACHES

CAKE MIX r r —  57*
SPINACH

OAYLORD

2Vt CAN

HALViS
ORSLICiD

ir  YOU PAY THE LOWER PRKE AT FURR'S 
^  WE WILL NOT CHANGE A P R ia  ON A MARKED 

am OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE P K K L  
☆  OHCE PRICED . . .  ALWAYS P IK E D .

CROUTEnES KELLOGG'S 
7-OZ. PKG ... 49'

SEASONING SCHILLING 
POULTRY. 4k OZ . 45'

n i  c n  b l u e b o n n e t
U L L U  SPREAD. 2-LB 1”

WITH $2J0 PURCHAtf OR MORI

TOWELS
ROOT BEER ^  43'

00SCOTT ASST 

COLORS, 
LAROIROU .

CORN
POOD CLUR, WHOLI KiRNtL 

OR CRf AM STYLIOOLDIN 

NO. 303 CAN.................... .

APRICOTS
poooauR
NO. 2'/.
C A N ..........

WILSON'S
PLAIN
2AOZCAN.

PEAS
ILNA,
SWUT
NO. 303 CAN 3/89

CROWN
MARINA

■ATHROOM

TISSUE
44IOUPKO

RANCH STYLE BEANS 29 2 3 0 Z .
CAN

ROASTWELL ROASTER A SIZI AND SNAPI 
POR YOUR IV nY  NIIO

MOUTH WASH f o r r

Roastwell 
Open Roasttrs

Ideal lor all kinds ol roasting, fori 
broiling chickens to a turn. for|

LISTIRINI
14-OZ.
SIZI

BAN
ROLL-ON ANTI 

DIODORANT

baking everything from apples to 
cakes. Easy-to-clean porcelain- 
ware,

ANTIFREEZE

JMshampoo
MILK PLUS 6

B-OZ. S IZ I^

Roasters with Lids
These white-speckled blue beauties 

roast faster because' their dark color 
absorbs heat instead o f  reflecting it 
: ach with exclusive built-in gravy 
well and sell-basting cover. Easy to 
clean, too.

16"XH"X2"
16" OVAL......................... $4.99
15"0VAl........................... $3.89
13"0V A l......................... $2.99
ir'O YAl...........................$1.69
9"R0UND.......................... $1.99

TOPCRIST

WINTIB SUMMIM 

O A U O N .......... 3«
PRISTONIII
OAUON . . . . . . .  3^^
ANTI-PRIlZITlSTIR.

PAPER CLIPS 
19*SCOVIU

NO. 1 aiPS, ROX

SHOP sm

/
INVILOPIS
TOPCRIST
6 %
100-CT'UA.

TARLITS

» 46'

MIRACLE (Urn 
PRICES ^

100 COUNT SIZI
' V Vi‘>V \ .

‘N, A '
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Oasis Garden Club 
Discusses Meeting

The Oasis Garden club met 
Wednesday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Walker Bailey 
with Mrs. Lorrie Schaedel as 
cohostess.

held at 7 p.m. Dec. 9 in the 
home of Mrs. Wash. Mrs.
Lois O'Barr Smith will serve 
as cohostess. Husbands and 
guests will be invited.

Miriam Curry Speaks To 
AAedicnl Auxiliary AAembers

Mrs. Charles Harwell 
conducted the meeting. The 
Southern District I Zone 
meeting, hdd recently at 
Dora Roberts Cranmunity 
center was discussed.

The prc^ram centered 
around holiday decorations 
for the home. Mrs J. D. 
Leonard made a wreath 
from hotly to hang over a 
fireplace, with companion 
arrangements using candles 
for the mantle. Mrs. C. V. 
Wash made a wall 
arrangement using a wicker 
tree covered with velvet and 
enhanced with white doves, 
nets, and holly.

On Thursday Mrs. M C. 
Stulping and Mrs. J. F. 
Skalicky will make pine cone 
bird feeders with the ex
ceptional children at Moss 
Elementary.

A Christmas party will be

Bridge Club 
Announces 
Friday Winners

Invite Inlaws To Spend 
Holidays In Your Home

The Country Club 
Duplicate Bridge Club met 
Friday in the Country Club 
with eight tables in play.

North-South winners were 
Mrs. Fred Kasch and Mrs. 
Truman Jones, first, Mrs. 
Morris Rhodes and Mrs. 
Henry Bell, second, Mrs. J. 
D. Robertson and Mrs. John 
Stone, third.

In the East-West division, 
first place winners were 
Mrs. John Gordon and Mrs. 
Jim Krekorian, second were 
Mrs. E. L. Powell and Mrs. 
R. H. Weaver, and third 
place winners were Mrs. 
Ward Hall and Mrs. Birt 
Allison.

DEAR ABBY; I ’ve been 
reading your column for 
years, and around holiday 
time someone always asks, 
“ Should we go to HIS 
mother’s or to M Y mother’s
for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinner?’ ’ And
your answer is always, 
“ Why not alternate?’ ’

Abby, my husband and I 
struggled with that problem 
for years, and we resolved it 
according to your 
suggestion. Both sets of 
parents lived nearby, and it 
seemd the only fair thing to 
do. So fcr 22 years, we spent 
Thanksgiving and Christmas

Maloi^e and Hogan Clinic
An Association

Announces the association of

Carroll T. M oore, M .D .

in the department of 

Orthopedic Surgery

Rainbow Girls > 
Schedule Events

The Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls met Tuesday 
evening for a business 
meeting. Kerrie Sue Knox, 
worthy advisor, presided. 

Beverly Beil r«>orted that 
of footthe selling football

Pr o e m s  was a success.
hyllis Hart reminded the 

girls that the Rainbows are 
still collecting stamps. 
Tracy Egan also encoura^d 
the girls to collect more 
hose.

Miss Knox announced that 
on Dec. 6 all area assemblies
will have a ioint meeting and 
Christmas din

Pizza inn
JAMERICA’̂  
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

O n ^
A. *  A. Next Sm aller

EXA M PLE 
Buy one gtant

sau sag e  p m a  $4 85
Large  sau sag e  p iz/a

free With coupon —0—
(T a i and D rinks E it ra )  $4-85

P iz z a  in n .

A F P 3 6

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza ot the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE' One 

1/ ^ ^  coupon per visit, please

;s

s Vofid Thru 
N *v . t $ .  1878

FAM ILY NIGHT B U FFET
EV ER Y TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6d0  TO 8:30 PM 

A U  THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.79 
CHILDREN UNDER 8 - 9 9 *

1702 Gregg 
Dial 263-1381

tinner.
On Dec. 17, the girls will go 

carcriing to the various 
nursing homes and 
hospitals in town. The 
Motner-Dau^ter Christmas 
Tea is scheduled for Dec. 21 
in the home of Miss Beil.

Leilani Thomas was in
stalled as chaplain during 
the meeting.

Next meeting for the group 
willbeat7p.m .,Nov. 25.

Officers Elected 
At Meeting

Members of the National 
Association of Retired 
Federal Employes elected-ilttW|BtlSl1ili p i lAAiŷ
at the Thursday monBng

Guest
evening
Thomas
histories
Coffee
Thomas
Coffees
Knott.

A bicentennial

Pizza inn

Mrs. Clyde llHiinas Sr. was 
also on the a «n d a . Mrs. 
Thomas showed a picture of 
the Clyde Thomas Sr. 
women’s basketball team in 
1909.

Guest for the meeting was 
Mrs. Alice Jackson.

The sorority voted to give 
a floral giR to Mrs. Nell 
Walker for Christmas. Mrs. 
Walker is a resident at the 
Big Spring Nursing Inn.

A Chratmas party 
slated at Furr’s Cafei 
7 p.m., Dec. 11.

I

W AN D A M IZE
NOW AT BEA'S

OrFEIS THESE SPECIALS TNiOUGN 
THANKSGIVING

I t o t
iN a irC u t

.1 S .M

. . 1 ^

!■ InvItM all tor |M8t patro iw  a t o  
to  to  M il t o r
K M I  A N  A t o O IN T M IN T  M 7 -7 1 S 1

BEAS BEAUTY SALON

in parents’ homes instead of 
our own.

I t  never dawned on us until 
this year — as our children 
are reacly to strike out on 
their own — that we never 
developed our own holiday 
traditions. We always went 
to Grandma’s for the 
holidays. She insisted on 
doing all the cooking herself 
— and then she complained 
for months about how much 
work it was and how tired 
she got. When we, her 
daughters and daughters-in- 
law, asked if we could bring 
something for the dinner, she 
wouldn’t near of it. When we

The Perm ian Basin 
Medical Auxiliary met 
Thursday in the Big Spring 
Country dub for a luncheon 
and business meeting.

Mrs. Miriam C u ^  of 
Midland, p r o ^ m  director 
for Naticnal Dairy Inc., was 
the guest speaker. She ex- 
plainkl that National D ain , 
Inc. is a non-profit 
professional organization to 
promote dairy products and 
better nutritional education

ABWA Chapter 
Reports On 
Dinner Project

The Scenic Chapter of the 
A m e r ic a n  B u s in ess  
W om en ’ s A s s o c ia t io n  
sponaored a spaghetti dinner 
and gift drawing at the First 
UnitM Methodist Church on 
Nov. 7. Mayw Wade Choate 
presided at the drawing of 
the donated gifts.

Drawing winners were Bill 
Reed, Leo Gonzalez, R. C.

fou gh t food wiUiout asking
her, she refused to serve it 
so we finally gave up..

I realize now what a h i^  
price I ’ve paid over the 
wars for peace in the 
family. 1 wish 1 hadn’t. 
Abby, please urge young 
marrieis to dare to have 
their own holiday 
celebrations in their own 
homes. Su rest that they 
invite their parents and 
grandparents, who m i^ t  
even be rdieved to be finally 
free of the burden of en
tertaining three generations. 

Sign me. . .
DOING MY OWN THING 

DEAR DOING: Thank yoa 
for an excellent letter. 
Perhaps it will inspire others 
to "do their own thing,’ ’ too. 
It mskes s lot of sense.

Santillan, Lucille Smith, 
■ “  mdDale Peacock, Raymond

Delatour, Cal Lowry, T. A.
ie RubiiTrevino, and Nellie Rubio.

The proceeds from the 
dinner went for the club’s 
scholarship program. 'The 
group is currently spon
soring three local women, 
Ms. Jimm'y Ruth Burks, Ms. 
Vickie Tyler Denton and Ms. 
Sue Cramer.

Next meeting for the 
chapter will be at 7 p.m., 
Dec. 2 in Furr’s Cafeteria. 
Speaker will be Mrs. Ruth 
Apple of the Credit Bureau.

in the school. Her program 
was entitled “ A New Weigh 
of L ife”

She displayed pictures of 
the four onups of foods and 
listed the reasons for 
grouping foods in four major 
categories. Mrs. Curry 
explained how to choose 
foods that will provide the 
necessary nutrients for 
healthy bodies.

A business meeting 
followed the program. Mrs. 
Robert Stenberg was 
recognized by Mrs. Brad 
Oxford, president, for her 
coverage o f the imr 
munization program during 
October.

A card of appreciation 
from Mrs. Preston Harrison 
was read thanking the 
auxiliary for their 
remembrance to the special 
fund for Dr. Harrison.

Auxiliary members were 
urged to promote the 
community Blood Donor 
Service.

Mrs. John Hogan was 
appointed to serve as 
chairman of a project to be 
announced in spring.

The Big Spring State 
Hospital will entertain the 
Perm ian Basin Medical 
Society with a dinner at 7:30 
p.m., Nov. 25 in the Allred 
Building.

Mrs. Robert Moore was 
welcomed as a guest.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Henry Butler, Mrs. Jim 
Cowdien and Mrs. Frank 
Dillion.

LADIES
Ttonksgivlng Spoclal — Oct. 18-19-20

12*®Hair Relaxing 

Frost or Bleach

Uniperm I- Tto Proclslon Parm

Ear Piercing
Includos Oold or Sllvor Studs

WAUCINS WELCOME

THE ACADEMY OF HAIR DESIGN
TOWN A COUNTRY CENTER Phono 267-8220

CARTER'S 
FALL FURNITURE 

FESTIVAL
Monday Thru Saturday 

Nov. 17 Through Nov. 22
You Are Invited To Come 
Into The Store And Browse 
Through Our Large Selection 
Of New Merchandise

CARTER'S FURNITURE
______________202 Scurry

Martin Joins 
Rebekah Lodge

Civic Club 
To Sponsor 
Banquet Friday

The Ever Ready Civic and 
Art Club will sponsor a pre- 
Thanksgiving banquet at 8 
p.m. Fniday at the Lakeview 
YMCA.

Tickets may be purchased 
from club members for $2.50 
for an adult ticket, and 
Children’s tickets at $1.75 
will be sold at the door.

y morwng 
meeting held in the First 
Federfu Community Room.

Elected at the meeting 
were Joe Gordon, president; 
A lvin Smith, first v ice 
president; John Samuell, 
second vice president; 
Leona Ebersole, secretary; 
Grady Randel, treasurer; 
and C. O. Hitt, chapiaia 

Mrs. O. T. Brewster 
presented a humorous talk 
on religious history from 
Colonial times to the present.

The next meeting will be 
highlighted by a Christmas 
Party and covered dish 
luncheon Members will 
meet at .10 a.m., Dec. 11 in 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center.

ZIPiMid-̂ ,Su|t
Printed Pattern

Larkin Martin was i 
initiated into the John A. Kee 
Rebekah Lodge in a caa  
dlelight ceremony held 
Tuesday evening at the 
lOOF Hall.

Mrs. Lois Hood presided at 
the meeting.

A resolution of sympathy 
was read for the late Meda 
Queesnberry, sister of Mrs. 
Hbod. A gift was presented to 
Mrs. H o^  in memory of her 
sister.

Members approved a raise 
in dues to $10 per year for 
each member.

A family night will be held 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
lOOF Hall in Snyder.

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Marie Horton, Mrs.

jl B ro q to  M artin  gnd M rs. 
■I Lucine Brown.

Chapter Hears 
Mrs. Thomas

'The Texas Delta Ddta 
chapter of Phi Sigma Alpha 
met in the home of Mrs. 
Laura Erdhart, 401 
W ashington, Thursday 
evening.

speaker for the 
was Mrs. Clyde 
Jr. She gave the 

of the Richard 
and the Clyde 

fam ilies. The 
settled in 1893 in

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
l O O F ^ .

ANNOUNCING
May's Bgouty Cantw

IMOBNIWOWNaSNIS.

OPOATOIS

BWMI44

NOW THROUGH 
THANKSGIVING

FREE 
GIFT WRAP

Dunlaps will wrap 
any Christmas 
purchase, 
reguardless of the 
price, that is 
purchased at our

9, rit

store from'now
^ntil Thanksgiving.

1. V  t \  ■»
214 Main

review
showing the pioneering d a ^  
of our couitiV as written by 4755

SIZES 8-18

is
eteria at

ZIP UP this hooded pantsuit 
for active sports, work or week
ends! Body ■ conformini and 
cozy in wool, polyester or cot
ton knits, valours or corduroy.

Printed Pattern 4755: Mssas' 
Sizes 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Size 12 (bust 34) top IM 
yards 60-inch; pants V/t. 
$1.00 for OKh pattern. Add 
2Ss for OKh pattern for flrst- 
clau mail ana handling. $aad 
ll:
Anna Adams 
Pittara Dept

b - ^ g  Sprii^ Herald 
Bax 1431

Priat NAME, ADDRESS. 
ZIP , SIZE aad S TYLE  
NUMBER.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If yoa ahouM mUi 
year Big Spring HeraM, 
or If service ahaaM be 
unaatiafsctary, please 
lelrpliane.
CIrcalallaa Department 

Phone Z$3-733J 
Open until $:38 p.m. 
Mondays tkrangh 

Fridayt
Ooen Sundays Until 

18:88 a.m.

Ship 'n Shore 
Qiana*Shirts
The shirts for the way 

you live now . . .in  the 

fabric you can't get enough of.

Rich, easy QiorKi Nylon knit in one 

silky color after another. Sizes 8 to 18 

o. Tailored shirt I S d M  

b. The new soft shirt 18dW

214 Main
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AAcCrea Talks 
About Carbon 
Black Plant

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, MONDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1975 SEaiONB

N ^ Y O R K  CITY RISKING DEFAULT

Pressures Build In Congress
the citv to tiv  to pay 
about $1.66 billion ot m

Edael McCrea presented a 
program on the operation of 
the Cabot Corporation’s 
Carbon Black Plant in Big 
^ r in g  to the Prospectors

Club when they met Thurs
day in the TESCO Reddy 
Room for their monthly 
meeting.

Charles Leek was elected 
new president and other 
officers selected are 
Desmond Powell, vice 
president; Bud Lewis,, 
treasurer; Mrs. M rytle 
Morris, secretary; Mrs.

Letha Williams, news letter 
editor; Mrs. Rita Faught, 
historian; Mrs. Mary Leek, 
hospitality chairman; and 
Mrs. Mary Samuell, 
publicity chairman.

The board of directors will 
include Mrs. Donna Chaney, 
Bud Lewis, Mrs. Nora Nixon, 
John Samuell and Virgil 
Clark.
M M l

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Time pressures are building 
in Congress for a decision on 
federal aid for New York 
City. The lawmakers are 
taking next week off for 
Thanksgiving and some say 
the city risks default soon 
after.

A compromise aid 
program, said to have the

support of House Republican 
J. Rhodes ofLeader John 

Arizona, is for a
today in the I^use Bank! 
Committee. Rep. Henry
Reuse, D-Wis., chairman of 
the panel, said the 
compromise could come to 
the House floor Tuesday. 
Because the current 12.3- 
billion New York state

financing plan fo r the 
nation’s l a r ^ t  city expires 
Dec. 1, some financial ex
perts say the city risks 
default after that whm some 
debts come due.

Meanwhile, the state 
le g is la tu r e  co n tin u es  
meetiis to adopt a plan that 
Gov. Hugh Carey and other 
New Yoilc officials' are

counting on to encourage the 
Ford administration to 
support some form  of 
assistance for the city. Tax 
hike proposals for the state 
and city are on the agenda 
today.

In sessions over the 
weekend, the New York 
legislature voted a debt 
“ moratorium”  that calls for

lA eW IR EPH O TO I
DEMONSTRATE FOR OVERTURN OF PORTUGAL 
GOVERNMENT — Demonstrators are Jammed on 
trucks on Sunday as more than 30,000 Portugese parade 
in Lisbon’s downtown area to call for the dovmfail of the

ovemment. The demonstrators chanted for the return 
power of pro-communist Gen. Vasco Goncalves, 

alacedireplaced as premier two months ago.

Urges Check Portugal's M oderate  
Of Costs Governm ent Survives
C U IW II  V I U |
billow froon 
shippers In 
field, and Um

LUBBOCK — By the end of 
November the leaves will be 
gone from the High Plains 
cotton crop, dust w ill 

from mechanical 
almost every 

the time for far
mers to make all-important 
marketing decisions will be 
at hand.

This is the time, according 
to W. B. Criswell of Idalou, 
for each producer to take a 
good look at his per-pound 
production costs. Criswell, 
nimself a cotton producer in 
east Lubbock County, is 
praident of Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc., an 
organization with m «n- 
bership in 25 counties 
surrounding Lubbock.

The investment a farmer 
has in his crop cannot alone 
dictate the “ sell now or sell 
later”  decision, Criswell 
cautions, “ but it certainly is 
a factor and should be clear 
in the producer’s mind 
before the decision is made.”  
Per pound costs this year 
may surprise a lot o f 
people,”  he said “ some may 
raise from38 to60 cents.”

To this end, Criswell ad
vises producers who may not 
be experienced in cost 
analysis to call, write or visit 
Marvin Sartin, area 
agricultural economist. 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  
Extension Service, located 
at the Research and 
Extension Center north of 
Lubbock (Route 3, Box 
213AA. Lubbock. TX  79401).

LISBON, Portugal (A P ) -  ^  PJnheiro de
P o r tu g a l ’ s m o d e ra te  AMvedo,am odOTte. 
g o v e r n ^  has survived The crowd also cheered 
another Wtlat rally 
Socialist leaders 
would launch an attempt at

deGen. Otelo Saraivo 
Carvalho, the national 
security chief, who sent the

coup
Moore than 30,000 persons, 

called out bv ultra-leftist 
trade unions, filled Lisbon’s 
biggest dovmtown square 
Sunday. 'They called for the 
return to power of pro- 
Communist Premier Vasco 
Goncalves, who was ousted 
two months ago and replaced

Uy wMch . rally a message tbataaid: “ I2 Chdr^ cJ ST’S
‘“ "**‘ * * *  .  ^  .  working people. ... Otelo isWith Theft working people, 

with thee.'

Arcenio Chaves, 26, and 
Berta Chavez, 25, have been 
released under $5,000 bond 
each. Each was c h a r ^  
with theft from auto after 
they were caught by sheriffs 
deputies near nUdnight

Equipment Lost 
By Strain Firm

Saturday stealing a CB radio 
' :le belonging to 

G a i^ n
ClijjfRc

G>ps Kept Busy 
Through Night

A burglary of $2,570 worth 
of equipment at the site of 
the Strain Bros, construction 
crew, which is buildiitt the 
new overpass on Owen 
Street, occurred over the 
w e e k ^ .

A large hole was cut in a 
cyclone fence in the area, 
accmding to Patrolman 
George Quintero, who is 
investigating the burglary.

Among iienu Umt are 
missing are two $900 
generators, torch setups, 
^ i l l  saws and other tods.

The construction crew was 
repairing the fence this 
morning and trying to obtain 
additional equipment so that 
they could continue work on 
the project.

THEFTS

out of a vehicle Beloni 
Fred C. Newnuin,

Route.
two were arraigned 

before Justice of the Peace 
Bobby West after they were 
captured in a high speed 
chase from where they were 
spotted out of the city limits 
on North Birdwell entering 
the vehicle and were caught 
at 2nd and Austin.

Deputy E>Uie Owen and 
Danny Wright, reserve 
deputy, spotted the thieves 
and gave chase and were 
joined by Deputy Bill 
Whitton.

Sheriff A. N. Standard 
said, “ We are trying every 
way we can think of to catch 
CB radio theives out in the 
county. We would like to ask 
people to keep the serial 
number of their radio and a 
description available.

"W e would also request 
that the antenna be taken o ff 
whenever possible so that 

Die cannot tell so easily

Socialist leaders, whose 
party dominates the 
government and the elected 
constituent assem b ly , 
charged that the le ft-w i^  
extremists would use the 
rally to attempt to set up a 
revolutionary regime in 
Lisbon. But the crowd 
dispersed peacefully after 
chanting, “ Vasco! Vasco! 
Vasco will return!”  and 
singing the Portuguese 

lonsl anthem and thena

toPolice officers went 
answer a routine call on a 
domestic ar^m ent shortly 
before midnight Saturday 
and ended up chasing a 
fleeing car east on 7th street.

A man was halted at 
Seventh and Nolan, charged 
with DWI and fleeing from 
an officer.

Shortly a fter that, 
Patrolnnan Robert Sims 
assisted the sh eriff’ s 
department with a chase 
th ^  were undergoing after a 
CB radio thief.

Then near 4 a.m., Jerry 
Gault and Det. Richard 
Cantwell arrested a man at 
Birdwell Lane charged with 
misdemeanor possession of 
n^arijuana, and in
vestigation of stolen 
property.
MOMMOiMOMiwmiffSOfSSl'

MISHAPS
D ^ ad o , 1611 E. 5th, parked 
and vehicle that left the
scene, 7:36a.m. Sunday^_____
ISONlOOOOOMWWmOVOOSSWRRWB

FIRES

Mrs. Sheila Knight 
reported a house burglary at 
1804 Donley including a TV 
stand, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, bed, dresser, rug, 
kitchen tabln and chairs. 
Total value: $1,823.

John Stephens reported a 
house b u r^ ry  at 1200 W. 
2nd Sunday night. Reported 
missing was a colored 
television set.

Mrs. Netta P rager 
reported the back door pned 
open at 1710 Harvard. 
Damage to the door was 
estimated at $60.

Robert Craig of the 
Westward Ho Motel reported 
a theft forgery involving 
$457.28 worth of checks.

Charles Herring Jr., 1603 
Sunset, reported a CB radio 
stolen from a car.

Jimmy Anderson reported 
an auto burglary at the 
Malone-Hogan Clinic with a 
CB radio taiken.

A burglary of a CB radio 
taken from a vehicle parked 
at the Ramada Inn was from 
a vehicle belon^ng to Gala 
Kirby, not L in&  FcMvsyth, 
who called in the burglary to 
the police.

people cannot tell so easii 
that there is a CB in the car. 
The sheriff also pointed out 
that there are now locking 
devises available which 
make it a little more difficult 
to steal.

Communist Internationale.
Socialist party spokesmen 

said their party’s call to its 
supportera for a national 
mobilization against the 
expected coup forced the 
Communists to call off their 
plans.

Nearly 200 anti
communist m «nbers of the 
250-member constituent 
assembly spent the weekend 
in Oporto, in conservative 
northern Portugal. They met 
at the local Socialist party 
headquarters to discuss 
events in Lisboa

Azevedo canceled a speech 
in Viseu, 150 miles northeast 
of Lisboa and went to 
C:ascais, on the coast 15 
miles west of Lisbon. Aides 
said his doctors had ordered 
him to rest

Meanwhile, in the A to m  
islands in the Atlantic, the 
conservative regional Junta 
warned it would take over 
full powers if extreme lef
tists attempted to seize 
power on the mainland.

OPEC To Mull Burden 
Of Rising Oil Prices
exporting countries 
todav to discuss ways to < 
the Burden for poor nat

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — 
Central bankers and finance 
ministers from the major oil 

rting countries met 
ease 

pocc nations 
resulting from the five-fold 
rise in oil prices in the past 
two years.

A split on the issue 
reportedly has developed 
between Saudi Arabia and 
others in the 13-nation 
Organization of Petroleum 
E x p o r t in g  C o u n tr ie s

i r a c ) .

Agricultural
( S ’ one

levy 
billion

Development 
source said, 
would yield 

dollars a

(01

A vacant house at 1104 N. 
Runnels was on fire at 3:56 
p.m. Sunday and was quickly 
extinguished by the fire 
department.

Mrs. Vick Keys reported a 
8t(den bicycleat601 (^rcle. It
is valued at $40.

Mrs. Tina Hinkel reported 
a CB radio taken from a 
vehicle at USE. 3rd.

Sources said Saudi Arabia 
maintains that OPE(^’s 
“ moderate”  10 per cent 
price rise Oct. 1 was enough 
aid to the poor. In fact, most 
oil prices rose less than 10 
percent.

Iran and Venezuela are 
pushing a plan to levy an oil 
production tax — Iran has 
suggested 10 cents a barrel 
— to be ckstributed through 
such agencies as the World 
Bank and the U.N. Inter
national Fund for

'’AD),
Such a 
almost a 
year.

A lgeria, backed by 
Nigeria, reportedly wants to 
set up a program run en
tirely oy OPEC to counteract 
some of the poor nations' 
anger over the fast run-up in 
oil prices.

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Abdul 
Muttaleb al-Kazimi has been 
talking about a proposal to 
cut oil prices for poor 
countries, but OPEC has 
always tpmed down such 
suggestions in the past.

OPEC members are 
already involved In ex
tensive aid efforts, but Arab 
and other Moslem countries 
are the chief beneficiaries. 
Black African countries in 
particular are angry 
Because they supported the 
Arabs against urael after 
the 1973 war and have gotten 
nothing in return but higher 
oil prices.

off 
ts $7

billion short-term debt with 
securities of the state’s

lORE SOUNDSAVINGS DURING THI!
Municipal Assistance Corp., 

uf of cash.instead 
The MAC securities would

"8  DAYS A WEEK "  SALE
carry long-term maturities 
and lower interest irates. For 
those noteholders who reject 
this trade-in, the city would 
declare a moratorium on the 

only in- 
up to three 

years. In the view of some 
financial specialists, this 
refusal to pay in cash would 

todefai

S iU A c 4̂ 0 .0 0 R«g Pric8 
M39 W

principal and pay 
terest due for

Dolby NoiM Rtflwction 
Syttom Built in  FM 
Tunor Aulomotic 
R tV tfM  SpOCitl 
Grod« Pormolloy Htod 
For Um  With Chrom* 
Topts.

fault by anotheramount! 
name.

The Rhodes-Reuss plan 
amends a bill now pending in 
the Banking Committee by 
reducing the amount A 
federal loan guarantees 
from $7 billion to $4 billion, 
cutting the duration oi 
guarantees from 19 years to 
five years, and clarifying 
that a federal board created 
to supervise the transactions 
would not involve itself in 
New York ’s day-to-day 
activities.

In other congressional 
business:

—House tax bill battles 
this week are likely to center 
on the issue of revenue- 
raising and controversial tax 
revisions in a tax cut bill 
headed for the floor.

—The Senate is hoping to 
finish work Tuesday on a bill 
appropriatiiH $112.6 Million 
for defense m  the 15-month 
period that began July i.

—A final version of 
c om p ro m is e  e n e r g y  
legislation is being drafted. 
President Ford is reserving 
Judgment until the details 
are written. The plan is 
expected to come to floor 
votes in earty December.

On taxes, the Ways and 
Means Conimittee-approved 
general tax cut extension

Only » m .t5

Dolby Cassette With FM Stereo

/raw s f  P m e k  x tC M d v i d €cA 4 :

'8 ^ 9 9  m 9.95 ^ r 9.9S

r  r

Od P IO N E E R

Pioneer's HR 99 offers 8 recording En 
thusiasts' all the necessary features for easy 
and quick •  Track Recordings There's a \ U 
Meter for each channel Pause Control. Fast 
Forward Control 1 A very handy Time 
Counter which reads in minutes and seconds 
instead nf feet Reg St99 95 
Pioneer HR 100 Offers all the features of the 
HR 99 P lus A Bu ilt in Dolby Noise 
Reduction System Reg S249 9S

SW  ^ 0.00
Reg

and tax revision bill - ^ U e d  
I of \7n" —”Tax Reform Act < 

wae realty for review by the 
Rules Conunittee today.

Liberals are pushing for 
some major amendments to 
key parts of the package, 
mainly because th ^  c U ^  
conaenrativea on Ways and 
Means weakened the 
original proposals. Con- 
ssrvatives diarged that 
Hberala Mt some YUwas too 
hard.

The Compact TP  300 is an 
•  Track  Stareo Player with 
A Built in FM Tuner.
If you like a lot 
of Sound out of 
A little Place.
P lanter has the 
Artswer. t99.9S

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT STEREO IS

1 7 0 1 Gregg

WHArBSEwonDYOUCIIUYOWIKSrBOURBON?
What’s in a name? 

Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 years for 
greatness.

|totti«k b| ClfaMpisii fiisttUMs Ca. 
Wm i  M ICsMoeyir. 1 ^ .  Ata66iM.p«.. FrtSMS, 1 

TwrwKikwtg, 3Mk. sak Ininkfert. Bn- i

SmiGHT IlMTUCKf MVIIGM ■ IIGN1T f*0W - SCMMiy GIST CO • T..« I

u
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 MVMI 

ttW"
4 BM ArttM jr

Stort
oonw -on
Lucy's

26 Unkt

44 Franchctly 
46 L«val
46 Ak: comb, 

form
47 "M snlth"

33

9 Quaker word 
13 Totwiyaon 

lady
16 MlaaMoora- 

hoad
16 FkMvor 

vsriaty
17 Moalam o< 

Mindanao
16 Entartain- 

mant madium 
19 Haavy kwd 36 
20Makaacar- 39 

taMbridga 40 
bid 41

22 Waa ona'a 42 
walk

37

Chmry con-
oocdotta
Taarjarkar,
Ina way
Shankar
Ravalry cry
Kurta la.
rtadva
Archllac-
tural ordar
Stamioint
Back wound
Biblanamo
Quariad
Starchad
muaMn

60 Sub^uta 
word

64 Largabird: 
var.

56 Inaarrtt
68 RIvarof 

Tuacany
69 BoorWiona
60 Baionay;al.
61 Actor 4̂  
K  Ruth
63 T.S.
64 — Alamos

12 Baaidas 
14 Ovarworfcs 
21 KIndof 

spring
23 Baar:Sp.
26 Covaladcup
26 QoNka 

clockwork
27 Songatraaa 

Bryant
28 Moalam

DENNIS THE M EN AC E

29 LsaKsof

DOWN
1

Saturday's Puula Solvad:

uaii iiBaFincin nnn 
□  
n

uaonnnn nnpinnnn 
HiinnanFi nannnnn 

LKinnnn uuauuuH

sourca
2 —about
3 Cabla
4 Agatha 

Chrlstia't 
Mrs. -

5 Typaot

n con
junction

7 Gods:Lat.
8 Mystic
9 Havlt^ 

and

11-17-75

length 
width

10 Shake or 
stand

11 Hab. month

30 Conjura up
31 Haa^duty 

ciolh
32 Rajuvanataa 

the lawn
34 Candlaor 

calendar
37 Nawapapar 

ham
41 S h oo^

43 -  Maria
44 Relaxing
46 UkalyvAl
47 S.O.S.
48 Toba:Fr.
49 Saxiaaa: 

abbr.
61 Articulated
62 Cancel out
53 Qo-ahaad

signs
66 Mom or Pop: 

abbr.
57 "Exodus" 

hero

r - r ~ H

IJ

17

3A

i
!

ii-n

' I f  I  HAD THREE WISHES.THE Flf^ST THING I't) 
WjSH FOP IS  T E N •

m ¥ J T in K i i t :n B n i B i i i L ^ i i »

N A N C Y

I CAN USE YO UR  H ELP —  MY 
P O G  NEETDS A  NEW  COLLAR 

A N D  LEASH

PET
S H O P
2ZZI

HE L IK E S  t h e m  BROKEN IN 
BEFORE HE W EARS TH EM

■ Y

•  ItTtWOHCWrTnkiM H * Nm W M . tac.

"$30,000 bail, or an equivalent purchase in 
municipal bonds."

Unacramblc these (our Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

h

u

»

1*5

*»

sL

i i

h 10 n 12

1
i i

n r
ns

EW ER 1 •iryL’sssr''”

L _
CEEPA

DOAZIC
'  '' 
w

A BtAK PO R. 
*W IN © E K S .

.  WAS JUST TMWklMS^lT'S BEEN  TOO LONG SINCE 
{ OLD NAVY BUDDIES SOT TO G ETH ER . YOU AND 
I C H RISTY ARE H EREBY IN VITED  TO PLY WITH 
I ME TO SOUTH A M E R IC A -/-
■ *  M O P I 1IU ---------------------------CiV

THEN WE'LL GO ALONE/ 
STA RT PACRIN G , CHUM. 
I'L L  HAVE A FR O N T IER
... --------------------- :>UUF.

YOU'RE 
ON/

OIL PLANE PICK YOU UP 
IN TWO HOURS.

GREATY

□ L C
Now arrant* the dir led letters 
to form the aargriaa answer, as 
sunastad by the aboTS cartoon.

M8t l ] U J J J J J J
(A

8«<Mr6l«y*B iMibUrBt OmMY BATCH LACMQ M C ALM

Amwen W hen  T t  tofctii U  rtilto t iM r t Bi  
AT  A  CHAHITV BALL

N «.f. • t ljUBt HperSecA wwmiewitlee. It evsn#w#ler ll,Deel»eW, 
frwii Nmb Amerka* LSrtnr. Ot»«. m ,  DtfftiiHtW. M.J. 9411.

60 MR. BARTON 
GETS money »t 
A SPECIAL PELIVERY, 
LETTER, A4AE 
WHAT'S UNUSUAL 
ABOUT THAT*

HE SAID IT > 
WAS FROM 
AN ORPERty 
N A FRISCO 

HOSPITAL* 
■RE RAYING 
A LOAN.*

^  I  STILL 
DON'T

ON THIS ENVELOPE I 100K.J HE SAID WS ^  
FROm HIS WASTEBASKET, FRIENO HAD 
THE RETURN ADDRESS IS , WORKED THERE 
•lAKEVlEW SANITARIUM* J  AND UflCHEDONTO 

IN MONTREAL.' SONE STATIONERY.*
BUT YOU 

COULD TELL 
HE DIDN'T 

VWMTTDTALK 
ABOUT IT.'

Mtlit clMckt ptytMt •• M«w Awtrkwi Ufertry. IwcIwDe M l w iwt, iM m i tM  1 I9 
, ct4t. ANtw 4 BfttkB M  DtWvtrv.

so LON6. SNOOPY. 
HAVE A NICE 

TIW.OONTSfia
UlHERE'sr 

HE 
60W6?

1D NEEOES.'HE'S 
60M6 ID SPEND 

1NANK56IVIN6UTH 
HIS MOTHER
"Zf

here! TAKE THIS BLANKET 
WITH KO/.* IT 6ET5 COLD , 
ON THE PESERTATNieHTl

i/h

I  REAaV DIDN'T WANT TD 
START OFF THIS FAST...

T -

i<pi

CLEVER, 
IF TRUE

CHIEF, AS J FIGURE IT. VERA SKETCHED 
HIS CAPTOR ON ONE S ID E  OF TH IS
FVkPER AND THE VIEW FROM TH E 

HIDEOUT WINDOW ON THE OTRBt.

I  CREW  U P  IN 
JHE NEIGHBORHOOD.

I KNEW THAT JUNE WOULD 
BE WORRIED SO I PHONED TO 
TEU HER I'D FOUND YOU/

OH, DAISy M AE- T  SO&TT- ^  
AH HAS ALLUS LON6ED ^ N O  TMAETD 
FD' V0 R E 6 0 F T  W H IT H ^ -  REACH . 
ARMS AROUNO J  ̂  TRUViAM ^

M B f -  (CORNPON^r*-

I'D UKC A PRONT RON  « e A T  
r o R  TZDMCHeieow's & r - iN .

kIT

,« C « R Y ,...-m e R E .'S  
«tANOlN& (aDO\‘ONL.Y.

7 -

F i t s  A \ A H  a r m s
i ' T H A T L L S e  
A R O U N O  V O ' 

F = 0 'A L L  
E T E R N ir y  r r

B L E S S
VO'.M ITZI

MUOLARKTr

CtO-Cnftfi >17

M R .B E A SLE Y,

Where's
Pop?

spetxJinq -the eveninq 
at-the citq dump?

thouqht L|0u 
weren’t  qptnq 
t o  allow it in 

th e  house ?; e ^

IVE BEEN BITTEN BY 0O6S, 
CATS, AND EVEN ONCE BY A 
parrot

AND THE RARRCrr WAS THE 
ONiy ONE WHO AP0LO6 I ZEiy

11-17

W E U  B E  U T E  FO R  
THE ©ENERAL5 SPEECH,' 

P>U«H /

H IP & H O T .
E X C E PT
AALtCH

Y E A H ..E X C E PT  tT*B

m

X ALWAYS, HAP THE 
PEELIH ' THERE 
W A^ AH

>

L IK E  A H  
/WAN . ( 6A IP . WACO. 

W OHKIH \  A H  P O N T  w n 'H  /M iH P  y w  
t h o Ste V  A w w L

RU^TUER».
THERI

-BUT TH AT PON*r 
M EAN VDU O ET

n i lLTHB

F ‘*PLCvmrhT [>cr.HffHCE

I’M SO IN 'TO  KETCH A 
LEETLE NAP AFORE TH ’ 
CARO SA M E, MAIM —  

VUAKE M E UP WHEN 
Y E  G IT  YORE WASHIN* 

ON TH 'LIN E

1  W ON'T 
F E R S IT , 
HONEY 
POT

OBIV ^ * H  BOOT

Pm

'ITKIMISINV 
^lOtHUK—j

' y -

AN*TKU r 
M M t A  
WBBOH-J

Y O (/ w r

■nvirr
THB <lMtf' I#  

IN T ^ v ia w 'iN ^  
A
\ M T A R O

YS’ HR lOPPMa*?*-- IV1B
FfcW drrw N

\RCA\trAr\O Rfi 7H4N 
T H A rn iN K  M W -

e:v!BR ICNCTW)

/M7

ears 
ve I

majoi
stabili

Dec
inclua
thoae
per «  
slew
annua 
inthel 

F o «  
be “  
charat 
decadi 
roller- 
“ tied I 
and at 
remai 
USDA 
Agricti 
ferenc 

‘ ‘Th( 
USSR 
world I 
instab 
produc 
world I 
our ui 
said.

AlC 
wood 
second 
T ra in  
photog 
that pi 
or fou 
were t 
widect 

■nue 
entry i
Still li
dory, i 
entem 
pictun 
color ti 
not sur 
aantfo

school 
some 
newspi 

The 
thanks 
center 
base c 
there 
ticipatl 
he sai 
photo 
made 1 
future.
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Me.

se in

0 ALONE'
CHU/V\.

■RONTIER
ic K  y o u  UP,
KS .

YOU'RE

BUT VC3U 
X*X> TELL 
HE DIDN'T
»fnD1!*LK 
ABOUT ITf
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Food Prices
Will Gyrate

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Although food prices have 
slowed from their rapid 
climb of the past two years, 
consumers can expect them 
to gyrate widely for many 
years because of weather 
and Soviet Union grain 
imports, an Agriciuture 
Department economist said 
tod^.

“ 'n>e events of the last few 
'ears emphasize what we 

ive tended to forget, that a
major source of "price in- 

abilitstability is natural disaster 
— droughts, floods, too much 
rain, early frosts, insects 
and diseases,”  said Kenneth 
R. Farrell, deputy ad
ministrator of USDA’s 
economic research service.

Retail food prices, which 
rose 4.5 per cent in 1972, 
soared 14.5 per cent in each 
of the following two years.

D epartm ent exp erts , 
including Farrell today, saidling Farrell todav, 
those wul average about 9 
per cent for all of 1975 and 
slow down further to an 
annual rate of 4 to 5 per cent 
in the first half of next year.

Food-price instability will 
be “ one of the major 
characteristics of the next 
decade”  and much of the 
roller-caster effect will be 
“ tied to weather, both here 
and abroad,”  Farrell said in 
remarks prepared for 
USDA's annual National 
Agricultural Outlook Con
ference.

“ The emergence of the 
USSR as a participant in the 
world market means that the 
instabilities of grain 
production in that part of the 
world have become a jM rt of 
our uncertainties,”  Farrell 
said.

Stricken by drought, 
Russia’s grain harvest this, 
year fell far short of needs. 
Consequently, the Soviets 
have bought heavily from 
other countries, including 
about 13.2 million metric 
tons of wheat and feed grains 
from the United States so far 
this season. A metric ton is 
2,204.6 pounds.

A huge export flow the past 
three years, including 
massive sales to other 
countries as well as to 
Russia, have drained once- 
large U.S. grain reserves. 
During the previous two 
decades, the U.S. stockpile 
and similar supplies in 
.Canada and Australia served, 
as a buffer against soaring 
food prices, Farrell said.

But, once food products 
leave the farm, the elements 
of price instability “ are iess 
and largely man-made,”  he 
said. Those Involve so-called 
middleman costs for getting 
food from farms to con
sumers.

- Farrell said that 
supermarkets began swit
ching from trading stamps 
and related selling 
techniques to price 
competition in the early 
1979s. He said that the shut 
led to the A&P f o ^  chain’s 
“ WEO”  in 1972 “ without 
which average food prices 
would have risen another 
one-half per cent”  in that 
year.

“ That emphasis on price 
competition was largely 
overridden by the sharp 
price increases o f 1973 and 
1974, but it is now back with 
renewed vigor,”  Farrell 
said.

Airman At Webb Places
Second In ATC Contest

AlC Harry James Har
wood of Webb AFB won 
second place in the Air 
T r a in in g  C om m an d  
photography contest and 
that photo along with three 
or four other submissions 
were sent to the A ir Force
wide contmt

Titled “ Dory,”  the winning 
entry is a color transparency 
still life of an old fishing 
dory. Airman Harwood also 
entered a black and white 
picture story and some other 
color transparencies. He was 
not sure Just how many were 

srd/^ntfi
Since he was in junior 

high. Airman Harwood has 
been snapping pictures. He
Llamas* amaaiMM

more interest in the field 
locally and m otivate 
beginners and other 
amateurs to expand on what 
they already know.”

Airman Harwood develim  
and prints his own photos. He 
now uses a Canon TLb 35mm 
and did own a Minolta SRT 
101 which was used for some 
of his contest entries. 
Sometimes he does work for 
other people on a strictly 
amateur basis.

A nativeof the Los Angeles 
area, Airman Harwood 
enterisd the A ir Force in May 
IfM . He has bepn at Webb 
since finishiiig tech school at 
Keesler AFB, Miss An

began usiiH his dad’s 35mm 
Topcon wMch was finally
given to Mm. He became the
photographer for the hi 
school yearbook
some for

and did 
the school

newspaper.
The airman expressed his 

thanks to the Webb rec
center for sponsoring 
tase contest, "even though

the

there was minimal par
ticipation on Webb’s part,”  
he said. He hopes that a 
photo hobby shop will be 
made available in the near 
future. “ It would stimulate

Office.
A busy man. A irm an 

Harwood works at a gas 
station during off-duty 
hours, takes a course in 
psychology at noon, is on the 
Air Base Group bowling 
team, plans to play in
tramural volleyball and 
wants to take more college 
courses as he can work them 
ia

Airman Harwood and Ms 
wife Bonney have a five- 
month oid\son. They reside 
at 1610 Avion.
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PUBLIC RECORDS
W OO»OW OOCOOCtfiMP!!Q!Q«!0«ftQftQ!Oft̂ ^
COUNTY COURT R IL IN O t 

Tommy Sofo. drhftn§ wttllt Hi- 
fOKko*o«

Lynn L. Howord, tfrivinf wniio wi 
^ k o fo d

Vumor W nloy Coroy. driving «»tUlo 
mtonkotod

Rouloh Smith Rwrnt. OWI 
Oonny Lot R tlttfd . OWI 
io oM  Otrelo, OWI 
Sttphtn Monroo Roy, opM ding 
Dionno Jonot Loohof, foiKiro to ylotd 

right ot woy m privott drivo.
Goory Ouom Wllllomt. tpooding 
Konnoth R. Curry Jr.,«poodlng. 
Chorloft V lr^ l Wooh. tgoodlng 
Thomot Orion Rolloy, tpooding 
Billy JooFullor, OWI.
Woldon Edmond Boohl, OWI.
Loroy Wothington, OWI.
Emilio Oorcio Logoi. OWI.
Roymond Johnny Romirox. OW I. 
Eddio Joftoroon. thottofSIOtrom Ed 

Sottloi.

Louronco.
Torry Roy KuykorWoll. 24, 

Somlnolo, to Mlto Jocguolirto Ann 
CovMo, 27, Boo in  

Roymond Aionit, 27, 2B2 Lockhort, 
to MIM Amollo S. Alonli, 42, 2B2 
Lockhort.

Joout Borroro Hocho, 22, Alton, to 
MIm  Jo Ann Sontlogo. 17.4B2 Ooorgo 

Emoordft. 24. Abor
rtothy. to MHO Judy Kothloon Motwoll, 
14. W l ^ ,

lltN i DISTRICT COURT R IL IN O I

Jorry Oen Alton ond Lotlio Poy 
Alton, divorco potitlon.

Kothtoon Anito Crowlord ond John 
Wotloy Crovdord, divorco potitlon.

Kothtoon McMohon ond Elmor Loo 
McMohon, divorco potitlon.

Lorry Willit Sporkt ond Ootobio Koy 
Sporkt. divorco potitlon.

COUNTY COURT DRDRRt 
OdHi Homor Potty, ploodod guilty to 

driving whilo tntoxicotod. fNwd SM 
or>d court ooott. tontortcod to 2S doyt in 
loll, pfobotod tlx month*.

Bon Thomot Romptoy, dottructlon

ItSNi DISTRICT COURT ORDERS

of proporty COM ditmlobod. 
Dovid GorI Gorcto, Jr., ploodod guilty to 

driving whilo mtoxteotod, finod ISO 
ond court coott. tontoncod to 2S doyt In 
loll, probotod tlx ntontht.

DoHy Wliiiom HoodrtCk, DWI 
chorgo dltmlMOd

WIIHom Logon, guilty ot thott by 
cbock, flTYOdll ond court cottt.

Ronidy Joo Rovro, OWI chorgo 
dltmlMOd.

Molvm Pout Dovit ond Rhortdo Loo 
Oovlt. divorco grontod.

Dorothy Jurto Wright ond Dovid 
Lono Wright, divorco grontod.

wmifrod P Hughot vt. Am koW * 
LRo InturoTK* Co. ot ol. ploo of 

0 chongo of vonuo m 
ronco tultovorrulod 

Jomot Edwin Myort ond M ory 
Ttroto Myort, divorco grontod.

Ronoid Eugono Morcor ortd Jonot 
Suo Morcor. divorco grontod

prlvll^
mturonco

Chorlot Frotmon Brown, guilty of 
lion, fmodno drivor't llconM m pottottlon,

SI ond court cottt.
W ARRANTY DEEDS

John A. Wntmorolond ot ux to 
Coohomo indopondont School 
o ittrict: lot 12, btk 4. Furrh Addition, 
Coohomo.

John Mom  Bioko to Ro m  Soidivor: 
portofMCtlon22 22 m .TA P .

Bomoy LM  Echolt ond Lovorno Joy 
Echolt to W. J. Coottt: lott 11-12, bik 
0. Jonot Volloy Addition.

Edword Kont Morgon of ux to 
Robort A. Hoinxotol: N two foot, lot 7, 
S S7 foot, lot I, oil of lot 10. blk.2, oil of 
bik 4, Muir Holghtt Addition.

HopoL. Poigo. oxocutrixofottotoof 
Ono Lowry, docooiod to Morgorot Ann 
Hornby: lot 7, bik S. Wothington Ploco 
Addition.

Topoo Dovolopmont Co. Inc. to Bill 
Nool Jr. ot ux; W tS.47 foot of let 2. bik 
0. Coronodo Hlllt Addition.

G W. Smith ot ux to FIdol G. 
Soidivor ot ux: 11.2S ocrot out of SE-4 
of MCtlon 12-22̂ 1n, TAP

Cocll McOonold ot ux to B.J. 4  C. 
Conttructlon Co.: lot 4, bik. I .  
OouploM Addition.

Rubon Ootbort Solf ot ux to Clufford 
A. AAcForlond ot ux; lot 4. bik. I f .

Crop-Dusting
Wings Clipped

“ If I had the wings of an 
angel, away from these 
patrolmen I would fly.”  
However, it hasn’t bwn 
working out that way lately 
in Howard County.

A dusting plane landed on 
to MarketFarm Road 846

one day last week to refuel 
with (Kfoliate

C o tlm  PM-k StMtM 
J. a. SatM M ux )o  0. L. V Ickw* *t

for a crop
dusting operation.

Up drwe a state trooper 
and as he alighted from t o  
car, he heard the pilot say, 
“ Well, when you’re caught, 
you’re caught.”

Bill P r i ^  Department of 
Public Safety, isaued the

porcoi out of Mcflon 27-SMN.
TAP.

Mox Porry of ux to Jock M. 
Broughfontfux; N 2ofSW-4of blk.42. 
Colltg* HtlghH Addition.

MARRIADE L IC E N IB I

pilot a ticket for landing an 
■ ‘ : roadway

than

K.V Lvnn WrUhl, J4.130S M u lb u f^  
•e Mr*. M b M . Jove. Wrl*M , 11, IJOS
Multowry. 4.

Em**t CXI. Voun«. 4*. • * *  <TSjIo 
Mr*. Wanda May* W at«n , 41, 1*01

aircraft on a public 
in a time other 
emergency.

A few days later, Ben 
Lockhart of DPS, isued a 
similar ticket near the same 
locatloa.

I|
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For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

\
n —

AUTOMOTIVI
MICHANICAL — ILICTRICAL 

PARTS AND ACCISSORIIS
HOPPE AUTO ELECTRIC

211 W. 4th 263-732S

U-CATCH-UM
CATFISH

FAM ILY ENTERTAINMENT 
R.D. FUQUA — OWNER 

FM 7M N. — Between IS 20 ft Snyder Hwy 263-7290

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial! 

HASTON ELECTRIC

100 Goliad GENE HASTON, Owner 207-5103

■ ar
DECK THE HALLS 

. . . T.G.ftY. Is ready

Highland T. G . & Y Store HIGHLAND 
SHOPPING CfNTf R

U.S. POSTAL 

SUBSTATION 

Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Is Ready For Christmas
It’s just a little over a 

month until Christmas.

T.G.ftY. Store at Highland 
Mall is C ^ing ready for the 
season. Being a family store, 
they have learned that 
housewives shop early for 
decorations ancl Christmas 
cards.

the shopper who wants to 
pick out that special 
wrapping before the 
selecuon is gone. They have 
gay, colorful paper, a 
selection of ribbon and b w s , 
as well as Christmas 
stickers.

So this section of their 
Christmas merchandise is 
already ready and available 
for the customer.

Drop by T.G.ftY. for your 
early Christmas shopping 
needs and while there look 
over their selection of toys 
and other gift items.

Artificial Christmas trees 
that look real are available 
now. Christmas wrapping is 
also already available for

They are waiting to serve 
you in Highland Mall. Or call 
267-5891 to seek information 
about what is available at 
their store. ^  /

L E E ’S
RG ntal OGntGT

Where Y on Can 
Rent Almotl Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rentdl

Leland Pierce. Owner 
1606 MARCY 

Phone 263-6925

BIG SPRING 
EVPI.UYMF.Nf 

ACLNCY 
OUAllOfiOjOB* 
Om IiImO a  w «ic*«tl 
eCOM IAN SLOO 

Ut iS3S

u

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MBCHANICAL CONTRACTORS. INC

Northtlrdwall Lono — 263-«342

WIDO
HAVI

Puncture-Proof 
TUBES

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO

lot Gregg DUI 267-7921

■ f A l  I STATI
JEFF BROWN. Realtor 

Permian Building 
3- HOME

N
PHARMACISTS 

. . . Vic Keyes Jr.. Larry Miller

HOMI OPi 
Schwinn Rlcyclns 
Horlay Davidson 

Motorcyclos 
Solos A Sorvico

Cecil Thixton
Motorevrie ft Bicycle 

Shop
996 W. 3rd

PIpor 
P ligh t 
Con to r

SIN A M tU L A N C l
FLIOHT IN ITNUCTION 

RtNfels cberfert

k
Big Spring 

Aircraft. Inc.

H teei* Oeuwty AN«etf 
Ml 4441

P igtr S e le t— Service

Just T ry Carver's 
For Your Needs

GREENHOUSE 
GIFT SHOP

D&M
GARDEN CENTER

Open Daily 9-5 ;39 
3299 Phone

W. Hwy. 89 263-4788

Precast Concrete 
Patio Accessories

Concrete Blocks

I Tools ft Mas. Blades

)AII Fireplace 
Accessories

iSeptic Tanks and 
Fred Troughs

S im p lify  You r 
C on cro to  Jobs 
Coll 267-634R

CLYDE
McMAHON

Ready Mix Concrete

Carver’s offers ex 
perienced pharmaceutical 
service with Larry Miller 
and Vic Keyes Jr. as your 
pharmacists at the store 
located at 310 East 9th.

i-notch

*

OII.LEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Pobrlc 
Shop

A Pobrlc For 
Any Occasion

They also offer a h ^ r  
selecuan of gifts for the
coming holiday season. Ask 
Jo Evans and she will help
ou select an assortment of 
,’Oreal 
he hair 

nail poll

.’Oreal products, includii 
the hair^^ray, hair color

ling
and

THOMAS
TYPEW RITER AND 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Q ffke Equipment and 
Supplies

191 main Dial 297-9921

Drive-In 
Prescription 

WindoNv

bMrlfig AM BttftflM

Carver
Pharmacy

319E. 9th 293-7417

They also offer a variety of 
top perfumes and colognes in 
well-known brands.

For the man of the house.

th ^  have a selection of 
British Sterling Brute and 
many other well-known 
names in men’s cologne and 
shaving cosmetics.

They have a large selec
tion of chocolate candy 
which is suitaMe for a 
holiday gift or to take to 
somebody in the hospital.

Their store hours are 
suijed to your convenience. 
T h ^  are open from 8 a m. to 
7 p.m. six days a week and on 
Sunday from 9 a m. to 12 
noon and 4-6 p.m. for those 
Sunday needs.

Call 263-7417 or drive in for 
your pharmacy needs.

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
2U2 .Scurry 

CALL 267-6278

f l o w e r s

1013GRKGG

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
996 Gregg Dial 297-9331

5.39% Yield 
BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK
a c c o u n t s

5.25 per cent RATE

Interest Compounded Dsily — Payable Quarterly

Eloise Hair Fashions
Open Six Days A Week 

7:99 A.M. Until 7:39 P.M.

Faatvrtt
Redken Products
Manv Selections In Earrings. Bracelets, 

RSood RInga 
5-MlBute Body Shaper Plan

Operators:
Ins McGowan (Smitty) Sandy Stone Janet ArisU 
Judy Howell Judy Callihan Tawana Smith

Oletiia O’Neal Carol Tindol

Owner: EMse Faulkenberry 
Manicurist: Deanna Morris 

Receptionist: Sue Faulkenberry

1997 Blrdwell

CHOATE 
Wtll S«rvicR

Diol 393-5231

— C*IWOU«» o**** M***-
••rvlc*, r«u**r
— ARTNiMDr WiflbfisHIt MkA

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative. Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

— Oomtttfc f irm  piM rpiKii 
Pitching Mfvicp

— PipttiWR CPMtrUCflMi

STANDARD 
HEAVY DUTY 
LIGHTWEIGHT

A True DIscoum 
Center Where “ AH”  

Items Are Discounted.

2309 SCURRY

Discount Contpr op*"*aw.t«,9p.m.

WHEELCHAIRS
‘ b y  B v a e s t  ̂  J en n in gs  

Rentals & Sales

7
3 0 9 W. 14th

ADDITIONS PAHOLINO POSMiCAWOUX 
C A O IN S fs  nUMODCLINO

IP IT IS MAOO OP WOOD W t  CAN OUILO IT

CREATIVE WOODWORKING
302W.mh 297-2499

OVBII 494 L IO N TIN S  S T Y L S t ON DISPLAY, 
I V m Y  CObON. t V I S Y  T Y P I  ^  PRICED POR 
■  V E R Y  EU O O ET . . . AND  O TN E E  PIN E  
PRODUCTS POR THE NOME.

IUkT« VtCUUMS • OfCOfUTOP M—WPS • TAAi I  AOOP LAMPS 
QOOPCNMES 0 9ATXCA9NITS • aECtMMPC OMMCXS 

• IKCOPATIVf 9ATM ACCCSSORRS HEATER* PANS

MAE Lighting Contor

;t : ; ! : ; : 2 6 7 - 6 7 5 1  *'tl^s*l

'"•V/vV' 
'N, A '
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^ L ^ S B J F I E D  A E^ K
C L A S S IF IK D  IN D E X

ciaBilfiCAtivfi arraiiM tf 
wtfH w*mi<>r m c H.

r £ a l  e s t a t e  a
MOBILE HOMES
RENTALS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS OPPOR.
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES
EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUCTION
WOMAN'S
COLUMN
FARMER’S COLUMN
MERCHANDISE
AUTOMOBILES

WANT AD RATES
IIW O RD M IN IM U M

Consecutive I nsertioM
ISW ORDM IN IM UM

Ont wortf
p*r w*r« 

ThrM«By«,F»vr #cyt. W9rgF ivb tf«y», w r t
I I I  ^ y s . P9f w*rg
M ONTHLY ra t t l (O w tin ttt
S«rvi<M ) IS w «r«t at H

fttal tll.M
Ott»«r C U ltifiv tf rst9% ufiBR

Mm m  M lily  tf» t  any t r r« r t  «f mic«. 
y»t fn m *  b* (•r trr«rt
ityMK Hi*  firtt #«y.

CANCELLATIONS
I I  y««K %4 It

y«« •r«  cM rt«4  M ily f#r 
•C iM l mwwfctr «f M y» it ran . la  
ca iK tl yaiK  atf« it it  a a c ttta ry  that yaw 
aatity tHf H artM  ^  S p.m .

WORD AD DEADLINE
Far waati#ay a^ itiaat S :M p .« i. 
<ay fcalart Uatfar C la ttllica tlan  

Taa Lata ta C la ttlly  t : M a.M .
Par l aaPay aP itia ii — 4 # .fn . PrM ay

Clotcd Saturdays

PO LIC Y  u N o a a
■ M PLO YM tN T ACT

TSa HaraM Saat aat h aaw iafly accapt 
Maia waataP APt ttiat laplcata a 
prataraact SataP aa ta i walatt a 
PaaatiPa accatatiaaai ^ aalillcatlaa 
m akat *1 law la l ta taaclfy a ia la  ar 
laa ia la .
N aitaar Paat TSa HaralP kaaw iafly 
aacapt Haip WaataP Apt tSat laP icatt 
a pralaraaca SataP aa apa Ira a i aai- 
a ia y a rt cavaraP  Py tPa A tabiM PiaiM iatiaa la  ta i^ y m a a t Act. 
Mara la la ra ia tiaa  aa tlia ta  a ia tta rt 
a iay Pa aPtaiaaP fraa i ttia Wapa Haar 
OHica ta Nia U S. Oapartm aat af 
LaPar.
"W a pRpact a ll atarcPaap ita aP- 
aartitaP  ta Pa a t raprataataP. It la r 
aay raataa yaa ara P ltta titlla P  w llP a 
racaat parctiata lraa> aaa at aar m all 
arPar a P va rtita rt. Pa aat Patitata ta 
w rita . Wa artll ata aar Patt a ffa rtt ta 
piva yaa. aar valaaP raaPar, tPa 
•arylca yaa Patira.**

M A L  ISTAT l A

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

• .  W. U ayptlPt
Taam S  Caaatry tPapplwp Caatar 

om ca U l-yp it Hama
W ANTANEW  HOME?
Sapalrat Mma Pawn w ItP V A . PH A A 
Cany. Wnanclag. OattpnaP far yaa In 
araa af ypar cPatca.
LARGE 4  COMFORTABLE
A P fkP ilfa i 4 SM , I  Sa lt! Pama In a 
taaatv natfPParPaaP, Pat ayarytP lnp . 
Parntpl W vPtfraani. farm al P ln lnp . 
la ^  Pan W -PP, m attar ta lta  anp

SILVER HEELS
A PacPPrap a f tavaty traa-ttaPPaP
caantryi*Pa« A )  S P  I  •  P ric li Patna 
wttP Pan *  P P . Pam  in kitcPan . PaaPla 
ta rp fa . Pam t S  tta llt  ntaPat tP it 
Patna a Praam  caina traa .
PEACE4k QUIET

ly M a nnaP
Prat ctaaa anaasP ta faarn fa r canv. I  
L f . SU . Papa LR  arttP P P . Chartnlnp 

I > Pinlnp. OaaPU p ar A fancaP
yarp .
KENTWOOD
S A R . t  AalP P ricP  at a ta n a iP ia ^ lc a .

A a ir .Carpal R traaat. cantral Paat 
fa neap yarp , cam ar tat. ttl.M P
JUST PRECIOUS
I  AR Patna aHtP cant Paat anP a ir  A 
naw carp a l. K itePan Pat A l avan A 
ra n ta . aaparata P in in f. It^t naat A 

ii4jsa.
LOW DOWN
Paytnanl A aa ty KAa. paym antt an fp it 
1 AR Patna arllP  naw ca rp a l A paint. 
tA IM ia la i.
DRYCLEANER
Ownar nnttt ta ll Pacaata a l PaalfP . 
•ap P  tacatian A P a in t paaP P a tin a tt. 
Ownar arW fPtanca.
MACRES
PMIP catnlartaPla 1 AR Patna, 
ca ittva lian . Ctaaa ta law n.

NO W AITING
3 bedmi, 2 bath brkk home 
in lovely area. Exc. carpet ft 
drapea. Central heat A air. 
Many extras. Equity buy 
with low payments. Call for

U 7 - 1 1 9 0

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

JIFF aaowN MALToa oai
103 permlan Building..............................2d3-MC3
Lee Hans, GRI ........................................2e7-5010
Virginia Turner, Sales............................ 2e3-21M
Sue Brown, Broker.........................   2074230
O. T. Brewster.......................Commercial Sales
Ginger James ...............................Listing Agent

IT ’S ALMOST SOLD
Sk « iiu  tf't p rk tS  r is lit . Only t lt.M *  
tar this aParabla 3 PPrrn. t totli Prk 
Pama. Lavaly cpt A Prapas. AvacaPa 
calar ra lr if  A stavt inclaPaP, a lta
aan . PishwasPar. Has tn fi car gar A 
fncP yp w-patla. Naar tePoal
sPappIng cantar. C all ta saa.
LETS TALK TURKEY
Anp yaw can mava Inta tPIs naat I  
bdrm , 3 PtP Prk by TPanksglyIng . Sap 
Pin far fam ily PInnar. Naw cpt in llv , 
Pali A m str bPrm . R tfrig . a ir , tng l car 
gar. KINTW O OD.
WEUX)METO FALL
And wintar taal Cwrl up in fran t af yawr 
own firap laca and tn |ay  tPa au laf A 
arivacy of tP It plaasant fam ily-typa 
Pams an I f . lot. Convanlanca af In-town 
living  wHnavf fPa cast af C ity T a ia t . 
PricadatM S.aM .
INVi<:ST AND REST
TPa. warn Pas alraady boon dana. 
TP rat naat Pam ts. L iva  In an t and rant 
out two far axtra  incam a. Sa lla r w ill 
financa w-substantlai dawn paym ant. 
Naar PIpP scPaal. Tatal p rk t  fa r a ll 3 
Pomas. ftir.lgg .
IK>N*T RENT FOREVER!
T a ta  apvantaft af tp# banafifs witp 
Pam t awnarsPIp. Start by laaPing at 
fp is 3 bdrm. 3 btP brk Pam t naar 
Wabb. Prkad  a ttll.g g l.

O M IT ALL
ta r. Only fiva  m in. fr . 

Par ttiasa who lik t  cauntry 
U v ln tria a  Ib is w all carad far |  bdrm 
Pam t w-strtfePing roam . Cant Paat A 
caal. fned yd. Only tU ,M g.
A HOME WITH A 
WELCOME SIGN
Lacafad In tw iat rasIPantlal a raa . 3 
bdrm Pam t in tx c t lk n f cand itlan . 
Rntry ta form al IW rm . stp  dining. 
ovtrsiM d dtn w -firta la c t, sunny 
b rtak . ntak. t il tk e  kH w-pass tPru 
bar. P ftli landscapad yd. A v a ila b it 
Jan . '74. Call to sa t. S44.1M.
A  H O M E  IS
A savings account. Saa tP is 3 bdrm 
Pama tar only S ti mo. Now cpt. naw 
roof. I f  tned yd. cant caa lln f, panal ray  
Paat. Ptvmbad far wasPar A d rya r.

NEAT AS A PIN !
TP is wall lavad Pama w ill fIv a  you 
yaars af ca rtfraa  llv in f. I  bdrm , 1W 
btPt, I f . cptd llv  rm . fam ily k it, tlla  
fned yd, w-lats af sta ra f# . N aar 
C a ilt ft  Park SPoppint.

LIKE A STORY
Convart tP is cam blnafiap Pama- 
businass la  i f . fam ily d w a llln f. 3 lo ts, 
only USAM.

HANDSOME 1 ̂  STORY
In tPa Paart af H lfP land . Aaautiful dM 
daar antry w -Puft stana flaarad dan, 
co larhfl PH, form al din ar llv , 4 bdrm , 
IV ybtPsanupptrand law ar faval. NIca 
cpt, an unusually in ta rtstin f Pam a. 
You mutt takt lim a fa saa.

MADE FOR 
ENTERTAINMENT
A strlfcin f in f lls P  Tudor axta rlo r. 
W alk ftm i baautiful oak door an try an 
ta fo ld  sevipturad sPof tPruaut I f . llv , 
dan araa. Outstandinf firap laca , sp lit 
m astar swita, 3 bfPs. Naw cant Paat 
and r t f r if  a ir .

SUNKEN GARDEN 
M AG NIFICENT P L A N 
TING
Now Orlaans eParm . I ic it ln f  fam ily  
Pam t built around brickad courtyard . 
Pratty antry, form al I  story liv  w -la f 
firap laca , brk Haarad dan, spaclaws 
din and mast officiant k it. I lf P t  
bdrm s, S btPs, and lavaly study. 
M asfar suita wItP wlndawad w a ll ta 
courtyard. This Is tfit  "On# in a 
M illion" kind af Pama. Ownar tran- 
tfarrad  and raady ta sa il.

A REAL DOLL
ChM iiM  yeim t r,m M *r. J M rm , 1 bfh 
brk Ml KIN TW O O D . SbKW «« llv  
rm , IM i. ITM  i n  k it. C n t bM t A a ir , Ik  
luck yk . I» ,S H .

AVAILABLE IN 6 WKS.
N IW  H O M I — s till tlm * lb  chkksc
VM r cwbm  i n t  c k im . 1 bkrm , 1 

Ml KIN TW O O D. Tb ttI • ! « . kM
Ik r . ts  kkr cent iM it kvsIlbM k. 

e rl« k « ts u ,s t« .

NOVA DEAN RH(OADS
t s )

NOVA DEAN
O ff 263 2450 

800  Lancaster
Brenda RMtey. 

2(3-2103
1

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1975

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today’s FuU Moon is 
almost exclusively concerned with practical matters so 
give special attention to finances and arrange for any 
payments and collections due. Study ways to increase 
prosperity in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Changing financial 
arrangements you've made can make collections and bill 
paying eaaier. Diicuaa puzzling matters with experts.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss any unclear 
pointa with asaocutes and cement better relations. Avoid 
one who opposes you strongly. Enjoyable p.m.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Garner all information 
needed to solve some personal problem which seems to 
crop up every Full Moon. Be diplomatic.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Talk over 
with congenials how to have a more worthwhile social 
time in the future. Group affairs can help businesswise.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can reach important 
buainesa or personal deciaions quickly now. Also wind up 
loose ends of business matters.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find the best methods 
for operating m the days ahetd so you advance more 
speedily. Make worthwhile new allies

LXBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Clear up responsibilities 
so you don’t need to worry about them any longer. Be 
thoughtful with close ties.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle some fixed 
situation with a partner tactfully. Don’t alienate anyone 
who means a great deal to you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get at work 
required to clear up aome private anxiety that has you in 
a dither. Improve wardrobe. Avoid troublesome person.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jsn. 20) You can gam your 
ruiest aimi by using right methods now, so eiuoy yourself 
more in the future. Be courteous.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make changes at 
home to increase beauty and harmony. Consult with kin 
before putting some new interest to work.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You can now 
communicate well with those who can help you get ahead 
fatter in the future. Handle transportation matters.

HOUSES POk SALE A -T  HOUSES FOR SALE A T

COOK 4 TALBOT

^ R R y  |
THELMA MONTGOMERY

2«3-2t72 g

CAN YOUR WIFE COOK?

OUTSTANDING 8 ROOMSH O M I in k isny w kysi ku fs 
rwM, Ht ukc k(t. !• « viinbuw M 3 rD -rfb . 3 «rt«t M itw ay i ftiat 
ftv f  frtya cy  H  a il rm s 
rtsfa rtb  3-sf4ry Hama. ‘ 
vkw  from avary rm . 
skutfars. naw ergt. 4 acra t w- 
it ra n f gura w a ftr w a lls . 
C arra is, M y s t f. DM fa r , IM  
erg rt. Oaatf sa il, se ll bus at i r .  It 
yau lih t sgact, ca ll tabayl " It 's  
nat avarg rica# ". La I9#s.

EXCELLENT COND.
InsMa A aut. S a itra  I f  rm  Mma 
an Mca wMa straat. A ftr., claan 
fu k t  n s lfk b irk a a i. A ll naw 
ergf. OIn rm  ar easy ban. Ir g I A 
n*ca fa s  k fs  fa r fM  warm  
fa a lin f. Mava m naw , b t safttab 
far fM  M Hbays. La  bwn gm t, na 
laan aaaansas. Ta ll3 ,9 iA , f t  g\̂  
gar cant In f.

SB ACRES CLOSE IN
Stags af naw H asg ifal. A sawnb 
invastm ant, tlm a w ill incraasa 
ar bM tM  valwa. Tag M bf s ift 
w itk rm  far a I f  activa fam ily . 
Lanb Is scares, lanb Is g rica lass. 
T trm s.

DWN TWN LOT
1S I ft. carnar lu sta ff RunnalsSt. 
bricab ta sa il. T trm s.

INVESTMENT AND A
3-aMar bama an 

C lass In . On# 
ana far a

rm y Mma. b rica  cut fa SM .Sft fa 
satffa attafa.

NEAR COLLEGE
Asbasfas s ib la f M m a tar S43S4 
fata l, la s y  farm s at • gar cant

pavab carnar. Clasi 
M usa far Iw slnass.

IgMVlHM 2C3-4MI
W a llyA t  UnaStaU 2S3-2Mg
•  ■ AUTIKUL W ASNINOTON P LA C X  
TkH  Mvt«v I  bakraem , balk A V . bkmk 
• r  kM . cvfN in  krapak K v lp ta rk  
carpat. Naw 0 1  aam-Mn. U lilltv  raam  
a«k tta ra e i. t-kw ta a K y . p rica la  law  
Ha.
Ttm a Ian  ank twa b av ia t m  caraa r a l 
111k aak Scarry . ZaM k Cam ik. Ik M l 
la r aaw butMwaa. A ll la r S14,aSk.
ON taykar Hwv. W acra , kaaM  la  ka 
aw vak.
Ckaica O ratk St. laca tlak , IN  laat 
Iraa l ap.- Caraar la l w kara tka A ctlaa' 
n . SNAM. A a llk la t lac ivkak .
Twk b ik rn m. kktk aak W m  la s t  is tk  
S t., aaakt lal> at w ark , warm  tka 
ataaay la r sa.SM  ca«k.
Kay M cOaalal u t-M M
Jaaaaa W klN Iailaa
HalM  M cCrary M S -lltl

*ARE YOU TIRED OF
g an cliin f fM  d aeb t" Invasf in 
raa l aatafa. "T M  saanbasf In* vbstftfbm**. Wb b g rt s fn itb  g ii 
fvm . anb a M f 3-bbrm M ata far 
U . ^  cavars lb bfti A a ll unifs 
stay  rantab a ll tlm a a f 
raaaanabla rataa. itu cca  tx- 
fa rla r A min "ugkaag". A ll fgr 
ll7 ,fM . Tarm s.

Ska 'll aggraciata IM t atraam llnab 
m tcfian. M s a la rfa  ban w ifk waab 
bum inf H raglaca. Tkraa babraam s, 
ana 13x17. Am gla s la ra fa . cargatab 
anb b ra iM , baabla carg art. Patla w itk 

Parsanfa s  f r ill , sw im m inf 
Scfiaw D IsfrIct.
“ GET OUT OF TOWN*
Th is is  yaur c k a iK t, In th is 3 babraom 
b rich , axSra ta rft  llv in f raam . car-

anb sfarm  c tlla r .

Do Yoa want your property 
SOLO?? We do know Real 
EsUte Value from 24 y n  of 
hard continuous service. We 
only have ONE JOB, "That’s 
selling Real EsUte.”

(
EDWARDS HEIGHTS

4*rm , 3 bfk kam a, crgtb anb a 
fvm  S-rm A M tk rantal a f raar. 
This M vab carnar lat fiv a s  aack 
Party  cam plafa p rivacy . It 's  a ll 
rantab naw far S33S m antk. Laan 
tsfb .

ACT NOW!!
On th is nica A rm y kam a. Hbwb 
firs-fneb yb *far. SI.SM  bawn — 
awnar w ill financa w ill sa v t yau 
graclaus ISS. Tag lac w ill kaag 
yaur valua ag. Ta f. S1S,9M. Call 

aggf. U w ill iHia w M t u saat
RUSHED FOR TIME?

Ju st buy S fu lfy  nnb m ava r ifk t  
In i 3 bbrm crM  llv . Nc A claan 
fneb yb , fa r  Taf S1S,SSA. astab 
S74 ma gm t, 7 gar cant Int.

**A HOME 
AGELESS*

TH AT  IS

Yau'b navtr fu a st tM  aaa af th is 3 
babraam kama. Sagarata b in in f raam ,
bacpusa Its w all M rllt, that's tka raasan 
w a'ra sa lfin f it fa r aniy S t.fM .
GOOD IN C O M E
PROPERTY ON JOHNSON 
ST.

BEST REALH
IKWIancaster 2f3-2SIKl 
LOW DOWN PAYM ENT 
On 4 room house. Large 
comer lot. Needs repair.

SEE TO APPRECIATE 
This unusual house. 
Basement area has kitchen, 
^ning-den, bedroom, bath, 
utility h  storage. Upstairs 
unfinished. Low equity. 
Owner financing.

SHAFFER
p n l  tSMawkwM I
^  2«3425l I

a u A L T o a  
Ik M i NM tipp O pp inv it i 

V A A P N A aC PO S
naoucao m sii.w# m  i akrm, etc.
■'•rpkl, A Ick O kr, v v c llk iil wktkrH I, h- ■■■wMl, Iran trtm , all clkM In m  I Acr*.

coMPoaTAact -  i  a«krkkm, mcp
k iR in t a rkk , Cknwr M  m  B a il tM a. 
aalv M .SN .
I  BOOM BOCK — w -n tT i kkrm  a  
larpk w m tkap  *N sk rts k . alck
tirkp lack , kvcIM  CkkI. M l-la kvM,
va cM i. Oa I  caraar la li.
I  aONM — W.PM tprattpra, caM . kaat- 
c ta lla k , c rp l., I  a ik t H  M arcy Sck. 
caraar la l w-raaai la r I
k w ilk la ti.
COaSMOKClAL BLOO — ISM H- N. 
k ric k . a t ilk a a t la l a titk k a rk a a k  lacatlM . V tcaa l.
C L IF P  T tA O U a  
JA C K S H A P P ia

2n-«7l2
2t7-S14>

yfKo'i Wko Per Service
Ool ■ Job lo ba donol 

Lal Exporta Do HI 
Dapsnd an tha 

"Wha'a Wha”  gualni 
and garvlea Dkaelary I

C A R M T O J A N IN O

A P a U A N C I  M P A ia
LO M O LIPB C A R P ET  C L E A N B R I 

Pr44 ttM mntas. bgy gr n lgkf 44rvtat. 
D ry tagm systam . Um  M m t b4iA 

C A LL M7-$944 4H tr $
G L a c  R E P A IR  S K v ic a  S m lla i 
SnydK  HlQfeway Pfeooa t V  *5W A p^ lancat, atactrlc tool*. mokH-t t  00
•ea 00

c i t y  D « J lv « r y

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  AAgvt tarta fu rv and 
•ggltancts. W ill m«v9 an* Ham ar 
camgtata navnktab. Pkant 343-3334.

■ o o r a v A H
1444 Watt irb . Tsm m y CabtatA

S ILV C R  H e E L l aoet and SfeM 
rap a ir Q uick aarvica . ay  A nw rlcan 
Lag len , an Soutti M ountain.

H O M I M F A I X
STO R M C B LLBR

N BW C O N C BPT.P lBBR BLA $$
C A ia iN T R Y

Call 343-4434 
gar mary m tarm attan. ̂ ■ . .. .I . . .  . 1 ..

W ORK W AN TED  ardund a i«  Ip rin o  
Ram odallna. a ll ty p K  earpantw  w ork, 
cam p r« 7 lo a . »* ya a n  aupKlanc# 
^ TW aattm aM  C a ll M l ano

IH IM E  R E M O D E L IN G  
A  R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  

C A I.1 ,2 (3-250:1  
A F T E R  5 :0 0  P .M .

R ii in t ln f  N y r i n f
INTEPIO P AND Exttrlor gnkitlnf. 
'.4 r4y pglnllnO' f**** gstlm gfts. Call 
JobdofM ir 3477131 gnytim *.

F e ln t ln g - F e y e r ln g

PA IN TIN G , P A P EP IN O . TggiM< 
flogtinf, tgxtoninf. P rM  «ttim4t*s, D 
M Millnr. 110 South Noign. 347 S493

V A C U U M  g S A M IX S

etEC TM O LU X  SA LES : Skrvicat and 
wpplla*. Palpk Wkikar, MZS07I 
Lacal rapraaanNIlvk (Inca IVM.

‘M B S i N o r
P IC E  AND Pibbom  hot rontol wtb 
b in f occM torlM . co rM fos. N ortl 
srrgneem ents,’ Ml P>r b ub ftf p fk# s. 
304 47S1

NEAR HAMILTON 
371 acre ranch — Vb 
cultivation, nice air con
ditioned home, good grass, 
water well, Unk stocked 
with fish.
Noble Welch 2E7-8338
Dorothy Henderson 2(3-25b3

B Y  OW NER: Thraa badraom brick, 
1H  both, rofriforgtod t i r ,  two cor 
fo ro ft . ond workshop, ono oert. 
S liv tr Homs. U3J100. Coll 343 0400

FOR SALEbyownor: Throobtbroom. 
ono t  jth, buMt tn ovtn — rongo, lorgo 
foncob yorb, fruit troos. tots of 
storofo. ktnnols for pots. Evorythlng 
in oxcolltnt condition. Coll 347 Sf33

Office
2E3-IM8

Home
2C3-2M2

Efuoi WouslM Qooortunitv
**OneCallDoefUAir*

SMILE IN STYLE — wkon this lovtiv 
3 bdrm 3 bfk fotol oloctric brk komt is 
yours, boou corgot A dragos. dM 
fo ro ft ,  mony oxtros ond only t3S,000. 
RELAX ~  Not o thinf to bo buf mova 
Into this 3 bbrm 1 bfk M m a on 1 aert 
mcotob In tM  Porson School Dlst., 
gricob In tka mM 3fs.
LOOK IT OVER ~  You will b t sur- 
grisob af this 3 bbrm Mma, grotty 
cargtt A bragts, cantral air, gonti 
hoot, att. fo ra fo , I f  yarb anb lust 
$14,0M.
• E S t  AUY — Vtry nMt 3 
o iftflv tTn  Sonbfgr'
brogts, a bargain at ts,3S#
L06K IN O  POP V

Ogriwfs, w tc tc trg tf A 
X at SS,3S4.
VALUE — 3 bbrm, Iv

rm , bon, sogb inln f, now corgat, P -a ir, 
n tlaco ' ..............canvanlant lacotlon, tl4 ,l 

OLDER HOMS — 3 I f  bbrms, sag 
bikinf. I f  Iv rm witk flra^act, tl4,S44. 
SMALL TRAILER PARK — S spacas, 
rabucabta$4,S34.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
Loyca Dantan 343-4S4S
Mory Paraman VoufM n 347-3333
Elmo Albarson 347-3M7
Oaratky Harlanb 347-449S
JuaMto Canway 347-3344

B U R C H A M  
R E A L  E S T A T E
4d2 Westover Road 

Broker. Phillip Burcham

IMPROVED STOCK FARM
7SI ocras NW af A if Sgrinf

GOLIAD SCHOOL
Rtb brick, Iviy kit, blninf A ban orao 
w-gratty raunbab frgi, liv rm, 3 bbrms, 
Ir f Mil A utility rm. Cant, kaat A oir, 
nica yb— all far aniy t i l  JM .

DRIVE BY
441 Hillsiba, than call far inta. an ttHs 1 
bbrm, Ir f ban. I bfk, 1 vary nka wark 
rms.

COUNTRY HOME
3 bbrms, 3 btk, vtilltv rm, fo r , bM 
corgort. So vary nagt, It's an I acra 
clasataBibawsek.

LAST CHANCE
This axtra, axtra kica caMn will | 
tka markat this waak, it 
avarytkinf, lac. an Calaraba 
Loka.

has
City

THE SKY*S THE LIM IT
W-wMt a garsan cauM ba w-this 39,444 
Sf.tt. af businass grogarty In bawn- 
tawn A lt Spring.

Hova atkar llstinf s
NallKay 343 1443
janica Pitts 347 -S947
Jawall Au'ckom 243-4fN

BEING TRANSFERRED 
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
3 beiVoom IH  bath, den. 
kitchen, living room, car
peted ft paneled. Small 
equity, assume paymenU. 
Call 2(3-1241 exL 4(, or come 
by

3904 Hamilton

FOR SALE Byownar; Thraa bedroom 
brick vanaar, naw corpat. $15,000. 
S3,000 equity. SU5 month poymants. 
Coll 743 7470 4003 Porkwoy.

FOR SALE Thraa bedroom ita bath 
brick, fenced yard, potio, storm cellar, 
corpat and built ms. CoM 243 3340 after 
SOO

^CORNER LOT: Naw carpet and 
drapes, large kitchen with built ins. 
Central heat and oir Coll 2434044 
after 5 00.

CDONALD REALTY
6 1 1  R u n n u to  2 6 3 - 7 6 1 $
HOME U 7  263-463$
B io  S wnino a O l o M t  R i a l  E b t a t e  F irm

m
WECOULDSAY
A M  W SMd N ilast AaMit N ilt k*M *.
k « l wR-d Ilk , « M M t m  IK  m kM t M rt 

•k k c l,« <• I K M tw M d. I t ,
•rrM tfM m irt iK lvd M  in r y m iy ,  
N n o iii Nv rm  w llk  d ik ik t "M k , I
kdrmi Mr km etln  kkdt, Ikmlly rM m . 
1 W t kamt. dM t K ,  Iw k M  vd i  mkrt.
M l,*
HOMEWORK
It  n iid i*  Ik  H kltk IM t kkvM  k k l rw i'd  
k k v , k t * tc l,k t  1 k r , I  k ik , tvkil 
IK k Ik d  kwk wINi ra in s , a ir  a cariw r 
la llK M SA M .
WESTERN HILLS
Ak arak kkK c in  M r t  al r 
cadtrt, ktaaNMl kamM,

raNlas kIMt.
___________  land tC M d

vdk. kartici lackNak tar tkit I  kdrm, 1Ml a
M f CN 
MS.MS.

M K a llv t  
I f t  kd rm t, dan, llrM ta ca , 
1, c irc a la r d r, dM s k r.

A NICER HOME
—you're net Hbafv ta oaa. Naw cargtt, 
galwt, cambiwi whb tattalul, bright A 
ebierfuf becerefb if fbot witl nkafy 
Iktaraat y m  In this Caltafa Park, 3 br 1 
Mb, brfeb bama» • o r a f t i  ftkcab, 
S ir s .
P a tfyM ersbaW S47-4HS
EltanitaaN S4I-744I
bhn. AlgrNn SM-S3M

ITfOOO
A M rfoln  wa baflaya tar tbis naat tiby 
3 br, I bfk, ban A llv rm with fo ra fo - 
wkskag, starm caHor, frees ^us ab-
lacant accuglab rant ksa w ith 4 tats. 

~>iswa tacatian.
COT-

Oaabnarfhi

C O M FO R TAB LE  
TAGE

hasgital A shagging, 
rsmabtlsd with cantral kaat. 
naw point. 3 br, 1 btk. goroga.

Naar VA

I7 .7N .
WEBB AFB FAMILIES
Hare's o kama with granb tacattan 
near work, school, skagglng A city 
gorh. I  br, 3 bfk, brick, fancab A 
haatabswlm goal. S ift.
HOME AS ACRES
Near town. Afg I  br, 3 bfk, ban, liv rm, 
wtr walL tancab. La S44s.
AIM  naw 1 br, 3 btk an 1 
town tar t34,S44.

acre lo s t  of

FARMS-PASTURE LAND
3 listififo. 134 acres west af Ata Sprint.

aWarkamaMake attar. 344 acrat, witk 
A bam, south, 44 ocras gravtausly 
CuHIvotab. SM,444.

HOUSES FOR SALE iT2

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

REALTOR
Office .........................3-2UI
2191 Scurry.................3-2S7I
Ddrii Trimble ........... 3-IMI
RnfuiRudrIand.GRI . .3-44(9

MuHtgla Lishng Strvica 
Aggraisals. F HA A VA LOOns

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Pick tha orta onb plans af your choice 
for your now homo. VA A FHA. Conv. 
fin. ts gor cant loons at 4* 4 gor cant.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Split taval 4 bdrm, 3>2 baths, luxury 
thruout. Flofstone dan. F-P, raf. oir, 
oggrox. 3,444Sf. ft. liv orao.

COAHOMA SCHOOL
4 bdrm, 3 both, gonalad, ottrsetivt kil- 
dan comb., cargatad. 14x14 bdrm. Only 
S14,S04.

PRIVATE
3 Story. 5 bdrm, 3 bath, 37' liv-din 
room. 14' kitchen with large bar. 
Carport, wifb camont parkway tar 3 
cars.
COUNTTIY LIVING
Lara* 1 bdrm, 1 Vi kalkt. car*atad, klt- 
dan comb, utility rm, deubla car*art 
and atablaa. Only Immad
kaatatslan.
MAIN STREET
3 bdrm. 3 bathi. la rfa  dan, walk-in 
utility raom.pantry. Nica carnal and 
panalitif, Sll.sao.^

FORSAN SCHOOL
Panalad, carpatad, klt-din, W-D 
cannactiont, 3-bdrm, no city t a «n .  
M,sao.
4 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
3 bdrm, 3 both kama plus o cattaga. 
Large bearing arefiorb, two wator 
walls, stablas, minutes from town.

OUTSTANDING VIEW
7 ocras in Silver Heels, t1,444down.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
3 bdrm brkk, naw point insMo onb out. 
Naw vinyl floors kit and both. Lorgo 
staroga, tancab frant anb bock yorbs. 
Raf air onb W-D connteftans.

REALTOR
.ylM> E. 4th 
l*at Medley 
l.avemeGar.v 
l.ila F̂ stes
EQUAL HOUSING OkkOKTUNITV 

MULTIPLE LISTINO SBEVICE

BICENTENNIAL
BARGAINS

WAVE YOUR FLAG
You'lt Hnb this 3 bbrm stortar homo
nr. base |ust what you've bean wolfing 
tar. Waufb oIm  moko goob rontol gragi
17,344 and awnar will carry gogors w-
41 ,f" ■

BEAT YOUR DRUMI
rcffniiwiwta this otbar, untgua

Krsanolity kama In garfact canb. 3 
irm, 1t'x34' tv. rm, kamay ban, oil

w-glusk shot cgt. Hug# utlllty^rm. TIta 
'fta orao. Yours tarfneb bkyb. w-lviy goti 

unbar 34 ftiau.

E A R L Y  A M E R IC A N  
DREAM HOME
A fin# family kama baosflng 3 I f  bbrm, 
3 b fk Sa  bon A Iviy L-skogtb llv-blng rm
w-blf-ln efilno elosafs A ontHiua crystal 

'koalckonbiliars. OWar brick nr. M sal 
Naw central kaatlng A raf. air. Apt. In 
back. Law SJH

FOURSTAR
bBCamar Laf bbrm ^ S .  I 
^14J44. This ana wan's lost tang I

2 STORY COLONIAL
Fontostk b rk k  on Mg com ar tat. 3 
bbrm , 3 both, ban, cantro lly tacotab. 
U gstalrx, bawnstoirs In Im m ac. canc. 
Only 414,444. Naw llsNng.

FORO. B E AU TIFU L 
SPAaOU SKIES
Ovtsiba d ty  limits in Caakamo araa. 
Ownar wonts oftar on this 3 bbrm, m  
btk on 1 acre. CauM guollfy tar Porm

ALL AMERICAN BEAUTY
in Wastam Hills. Lavaly 1 bbrm, ita 
bath brkk w*ban A ftragloca. Lavtiy 
kitekan w*bulltlns. Aoy winbaw In 
b in in f araa. Naw kaotlna A 
rofrlforatlan unit. Largt vfllity. 
Lavaty tanbscogab yard w-covarab 
gatta A parch. Daubta goraga. Law 
444s.

WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS
Ta ba saN-avManti Saaing Is balitving 
M  call us ta saa this beautiful luxury 
kama In Caranoba Hills tabay. 1 bbrm, 
1 bath w-gluak ergt, thraugbauf. Huge 
fam ily rm w-waob-b. firap laca. 
OvarsiM mstr bbrm. Sag. dining rm. 
Tatal atac. in mM 44s.

MARCH RIGHT IN 
Ta onlay tka easy firagigea In this 3 
bbrm brkk ckormar an Lincoln. Sag. 
fo r. Teens.

CELEBRATE AMERICA'S 
BIRTHDAY
In fkis tgoclaui I  bbrm kama an 
Sycamara. Large living raam I4tax33, 
dining kItekan comb. Large takcab 
yard. Mid leans.

UNDER ALL IS THE LAND
E. 4tk St. 3 tats, 114,444. Carnar lat B. 
4fh (74x134) $4,444.

Cka^rMoclMcCoftay &Sli

THE CRAFTM AN ’S PRIDE
Skews In this HIgkIanb South beauty. 
Untaua antry leads t a  aye aggaallng 
family ban w-vouttab calling, 4 Mg 
bbrms, 3 btbs, country kitekan w- 
island server. Unbar cantt. naw. Stag 
kylasaa

STAR SPAN^ • r ix  MANOR
AaoutHvl 3-3 b ^ y V V  itwaad w*oll

nt-law shag
tkraugkout, ban-kit. comb., sen. 
rm. Itaw raf. air. Lavaly yb wttk Mg
frees. Low 4Ts.
E V E N  G E O R G E  
WASHINGTON
WouM kova bean boggy In this 
sgoctaus 4 bbrm. 3 btk, brkk ok 14 
ocras in Stiver Heals. Raamy ban w- 
laa bumlna frgka, Mt in kit. Panar- 
am k view from scraanab gotta. MM 
fHtloe.

TOE ARISTOCRAT
4 tdnn  tId fa iK *  Mi P TM tlfld K  
HlfMland SduMi. F k iiw I llv  rm^dla 
rm , pwM kutiw i k it w -krM kld it iw dk, 
hufu M m llv rm  w -«»im dr«l C d llliif 4  
——  ■—  *— ■— i pd iit Id cd vK fd

vidw P i c ity .
v w v f ff f  ,  fvu w -m m in

wold burning frnfeo. m 
gotta w*braotbtoklng 
447 J44.

FRESH HERITAGE
OudHIy 1  y fd r , ppit, cdduMUfiict dl 
••dpy In dll* spprklliif 1 fedrm, IV3 Wk 
krick m Ktntwfpd. B it den, fen In nn. 
•dp. llv. rm. D»ufeU tdrp fd. Tw m IIm .

INVEST IN AMERICA
3̂y ouml̂ f̂ f yaf$r ovm bifsl^fass In 

Coo homo. W v k o  stottan, ogortmont 
wall tacotab. Coll tar batoHt.

LOOKING AHEAD
To fom iiv com fort ta r yao rt ta coma In 
tbIs naw 4 bbrm , b rk k  tacotab In gulat 
cui-cta-soc In NIgMonb South. Unbar 
const. Coll us tar bato lls.
THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
IM  rcNMit K r M  Mulfe pi cny « - r lV K  

rpncfewnd w-ila e t, Irrlfk ld d

t OR SALE: Tw « K r M  tour mllM Hlgfewdy. Oood i 
trim  m obllt hemp. M IM ZSwotor «mll.

FARMS A RANCHES A-$
10 ACRES FOR sola, water availobla. 
Ownar will financa. CoM 343 4944.

bOBXE H O M ^

DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
For sale, 14x70 Early Am. 2 
bdrm. 2 bth, central refrig, 
air, strm windows, dbl in
sulation throughout Fur
nished with dishwasher, 
frost free refrlg., eye level 
oven, w-d. g ra ve l^  roof, 
skirting, extra clean.

263-1315

NE AT TWO bedroom furnished 
Mobile Home. 4x47, wall constructed. 
For more information, coll 243 4037.

1971 13x50 WAYSIDE TWO bedroom, 
one bath, completely furnished. Naw 
djnatta suite, washer. $4750. 343 4941.

1970 NEW MOON 12x40. Equity and 
taka up payments of 447.54. After 4 00, 
coll 243-3447.

TWO MOBILE oHkaS for sola. 14x53. 
Contact R. L. Haith or Chorals Butts 
247 4341.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

S A L E *4 
MOBILE HOME PAEK
I*  •* Ektl Pi Siwdir Hwy 

NE^W, USEOa EEPO HOMES
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE OELIVEEV B SET.UF 
SEBVICE POLICY 

INSUBANCE

PHONE 2(3-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

HILLSIDE TRAILERS 
SALES A PARK

Sales, service and insurance 
on new and used mobile 
homes. Acreage ready to 
move on.

If you don’t see what 
want in a home, ask us .

you

We will try to fill your need! 
2(3-2788 2(3-((82

Comer of FM 70( A IS-20 
East

By Cosden Refinery

DKC SALES
3(10 W.7t — 2(7-5S4( 
( . (  Mon. Thru Sat

N *w 7 A M o « l« l
2 b *4 room

$4195
M W W « » k » , r o o m

D «lu x «  thru out

$(395
Up to 15 yr. Financing 
liie  beat buy in Texas

XfNTALS

FURNISHED APTS 8-3

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS, I lo S 
bddroomt StSTSII. t:M4:00Monday 
Friday. *:SSII:PS Saturday.

FOR LEASE: Nka clean throe room 
apartment. Bose parsonnal wakoma, 
prafar coupla,4l50. no pats. 347 7314.

ONE FURNISHED ond ona un 
furnished apartment for rant. Deposit 
required. Coll 243 4445.

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS. 

I. 2A3Bedraem 
Call m -tsm

Or AdPiy ta M Ua. a l A Py. M 
Mrs. Aidfea Mam ma

FURNISHED HOUSES B-$
L2A3BEDROOM
MOBILE HOMES

WoAhar. control o ir conditioning onb 
haotmg, co rg tf. Shaba treat, tancab 
yard, yard momtomab, TV Cobta, oH 
giiH OBcagf a tactrk ity  gaM

FRO M M
317*5546 383-3548

UNFUfMSHED HOUSES
REDONE ONE bof^-^ 
floor c o v f^  
adults. No|

E ONE t houM. Naw 
Ona Of two 
347 7344.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE tar rant. 150 
month. $90 dopotit, as It. Coll 347 7734.

ANNO UNCIAAKNTf

LODGES C-1

STATED M BBTINE Big 
igrikg L o b fi Ha. 1344 
A.P. 4ndA.NL lat

VltitartThurt. 7tl4 g.m. 
waicamt. l i f t  ono loo* 
cottar.

Sokby HuH, W .M .

STATED MEETING, 
Staked Plalrw Lodge No. 
994 A.F. B A.M. tvory 
2nd li 4th Thurtday, 7; 30 
p.m. Vltitart walcoma 
3rd li  Main.

C.T. Cloy, W.M.
T. R.Morrlt.Sac.

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
CLEAN RUOS Ilka naw, m  M iy  lo do 
Willi Etua Lustra. Rant alactrk 
shampooK. U .N . O. P. W K k K 'a  
t m r a . _______________ __

KEEP UP WITH TOE 
EVENTS IN 

BIG SPRING WHILE 
YOU’RE GONE I!

PcERte gEtag an vacatlan, be 
wre la arder yaur vacatlan' 
pack. PaperE will ba laved 
and delivered npen yew

CaB tbeCIrcntetian DepL, 
Big 8p rli« Herald. 

m -7U I

SPECIAL NOTICES c-2
"Far help wHh an unwed

prcguaucy call Edna

Gladney Haaie. Fert Werth.

Texaa. l-(((-7tMi(4. 00

RECREATIONAL C-3
DEER HUNTING by the day. 915 721 
3522

LOST AND FOUND C-4
PART GERAAAN Shepherd, one year, 
red leather collar, tags no. 1224, name 
Tufty. Child's pet, REWARD. 247 2038 
Vicinity of KOA Camp Grounds.

PERSONAL C-5
IF  YOU Drink It ’s Your Butinatt If 
You Wont To Stop. It'S Alcoholics 
Anonymous Business Coll 247 9144 
243 4021

REDUCE SAFE ond tost with GoBata 
Tablets and E Vap "wotar pills". Mort 
Denton Phormocy.

PRtV INVESTIGATOR C-S
BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 

State License No. C l339 
Cemmarctal — Criminal — Domestic 

"STRICTLY CO NFIDE NTIAL" 
3911 West Hwy M. 247 5344

ousiNiss oa.

PARTNER-MANAGER

One of America’s largest 
marketing firms assisting 
inventors with 19 offices, is 
looking for a sales oriented 
MALE or FEMALE director 
for the Midand-Big Spring 
Area. Must be intelllgenL 
hard working, poised, 
aggressive, enjoy working 
with people, provide own 
office and expect to earn 
over 925,000 a year. Please 
conUct J. Bell (713) 6((-OI33.

IM PLOYM INT

HELP WANTED. F-1

TEENAGER TO Hulp with cltw ilng 
and rapoir. Apply with parant. 2205 
Scurry. Nocolls.___________

NEED WOMAN ta liva ond halp cora 
for invalid woman in Snydar. Call 
Lamato 404 442 5311 or Snydar, 915 
S73 4410 for mora information.

NEED E X PE R IE NCE D  Olasal 
tractor mochonic, 49 hours o waak. 
paid vacation. Apply In parson ta 
Matlock Form Supply, 1004 Lomaso 
Oriva.

JOURNEYMAN SHEET Matal — 
Apply at Hastar B Robartson 
Machonicol Contractors, inc . North 
Birdwoll Lona

WANTED EXPERIENCED Jour 
naymon carpantars. Top pay. applycarpanH ............................Ca'rpantan ^ i .  C ast, right across Htgnway from jeaden.

ASSISTANT RES1AURANT 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

AFTER 90 DAYS PER
CENTAGE OF PROFIT. 
GOOD S T A R T IN G  
SALARY.

PHONE 2(7-2101

TIR E  R E PAIR  truck oparator. 
Expariancad 49 hours par waak 
Apply In parson Matlock Form 
Supply

W A N T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D  T R U C K  

D R IV E R  A N D  
D O Z E R  O P E R  A T O R

Tog ooy tar ouahf'itd man. 
Nan saasonolwoid.

C OAHOM A C’ONTK AC TOKS 
INC . .WM25I

LIVE IN SITTER housakaapar for 
albarly coupla. in country homa 
Lkansad drlvar raqulrad. Call Mrs 
Hayas. 243 7924

AVON
CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 

BEGIN NOW
for Avon Representatives. 

Sell full
or part-time. Over 18. Call 

Dorothy B. Cross, Mgr. 
2(3-3230

WAITRESSES NEEDED Fullorpart 
tima, no axparianca nacassary. Apply 
In parson. 42.25 hour. Randaivous 
Club, on Snydar Hiohwav

EXPERIENCED YOUNG lady, non 
tiudant, ta babysit In my homa port 
tima, waakands inciudad. Two 
childran ogas 4 and I'*?. Must hova 
rafarancas. Coll 243 4242.

— SDHiNisnmwE------
SECRETARY

ta president of established 
company offers an excellent 
opportunity to person 
desiring growth and 
responsibility. You w ill 
handle both secretarial and 
administrative duties such 
as report typing, travel 
arrangements, incoming 
mall, bank deposits, 
bookkeeping, invoicing. You 
should have good typing and 
shorthand skills plus 
business-related  b ack 
ground. Excellent benefits 
and working conditions. 
Send resume including 
present salary, salary 
reqoiremenL availability, in 
confidence to Box 84(-B, care 
of Big Spring Herald.

HELP WANTED. Mtoc. F-2
EXPERIENCED HEAVY Equlpmtnt 
optrgtor. Pumith rttartnegt. Call 
915-754 2 5 4 5 . _____________________

Day *  Night help wanted 
Pari or full time. Appiv 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1900 GREGG

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

T r K lK  fe-fellK n p K iw K t  rtfevlrk*. H  
(Blfelmum, M kSy m r .

•ukrmifeM,
( I I  f!Opkwi — Wv Ik  a a v (K (m # * t . c s l l  ’ ■. Meacea tbu ckin o  co.,« i i .m

1

100 AIR B 
ROAD

HEAI
We have 
Wall heal 
Moat all I 
— Natan 
We are si 
CIRCLE 
AteoCOV 
WATER 
Electric. 
We have 
SINK-EF 
world’s li

J.

Wf
u

To «
(
(
f

E3bSh &

1973 VW Bu 
sgtad, gir CE 
•44tS. ttk . I 
PrtcE

I97t PLYN 
tggrt 9-g4 
wBf«(9, aor, 
lacal ana awn

1974 PONTU 
camgtata ma 
tiraa, axcaHai

OOOD WOl 
Dadft Patar 
anb makaati

1973 DODGE 
Slant-4 an4 ir 
trantmitkton 
aniy 24,444 ml

1972 PORD 
hardtag. gov 
whita vinyt i 
Naw tiras

7)e0 i
"B if ig r in f ' 

1407 Esst S

PgrmB Ran
•C G I
COL

Cattta B hart 
wfiaatianb, t 
ta 44,144 acri
wg. Ctmmai

A1
tarmt. Wa ta 
naad. Hgw's 
Call ar writa 
Bill $marH.

PIKES PI
$414 Bbisa

Catarad4$i
P li. (]

“ COLOR

HELP WAN
WANTED KI1 
bination dishwa 
wkh halgar, sli 
t.m . ta S:00 p. 
Country Club

MASTER

dK lrtca l tr(vk< 
iMcktnlc. Tfek I 
tfewranew paM <

Johns
CraasP
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a s

i____ C-2

■ Mawed 
E4aa

rt Wartli.
I.*

C-3
day. 915 72t

i-------
’6, one year, 
1. 122t ,  name 
RD. 2«7 7036 
Kjnds.

C-5
Businest If 
• Alcoholics 
an 747 9144.

Mfith GoBese 
p ills" . Moft

OR C-8
R ise s
1339
Domestic

N T IA L "
•S340
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assisting 
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: director 
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th cleaning 
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I PER- 
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Full or part 
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lady, non 
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Must have
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SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE liv r

THE VERY BEST
1974 CADILLAC COUPS DeVille, a beautiful white with white matching 
interiar, whife vinyl roof, this is a low, low mileage like new cor S699S.

1975 SUICK ESTATI WAOON, 3 to choose from, oil fully equipped, 
just great for that trip i to grandmother's at Christmas.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV, one 1974, one 1975, pick the one 
that you wont.
1978 JEEP Custom wagon, full 4-wheel drive, oil power and air, ton 
and beige, only 36,000 m ile s ...............................................M49S
Wc have several other nice cars for Immediate delivery. 
If you don't find tho ono you wont, |ust ask for It.

WE HAVE THESE USED 1975 MODELS THAT ARE 

SO LIKE HEW YOU WOH'T BELIEVE.
3 — 1975 CHEVROLET Monto Cerios 
3 — 1975 RUICK Rogols 
2 — PORDEIItos
1 — 1975 OLDSMORILE Convortiblo Royal, beautiful red, white 
top, one of the lest convertibles built In America, you will love 
to own this ono ............................................................... 05995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

‘ •JACK LiW IS  KEEPS THE B iST ^ W H O U SA U S THE RESF'
403 tcuny Dial 2*3-7354

SAVE

jOO AIR BASE J g  5 U P P I Y PHONE
2S7-8SS9

HEADQUARTERS FOR HEATERS
We have DEARBORN Space Heaters and WILLIAMS 
Wall heaters, Forcair or Gravity flow.
Most all sixes In stock from lO.SM through 65,000 BTU 
— Natural or LP gas.
We are still stocking and selling most any sixe ARTIC% 
CIRCLE Air Coolers, window, side or down draft — 
Also COVERS for your coolers.
WATER HEATERS — Natural Gas. LP Gas or 
Electric.
We have a good stock at a very attractive price on IN- 
SINK-ERATOR or GARBAGE DISPOSERS from the 
world’s largest manufactor of Disposers.

Plumbing Fixtures and Supply

J. B. HOLLIS SUPPLY
Wt Bwy —  $r II or Trid*

WAHTED: Full or hoH time
Science or Mothomotlca Toechor 

To odit filmstrip ceasotto programs, 
e Plecuent working conditions 
*Chellonglng work 
•  Four day work week

Apply In person or celb

GAMCO INDUSTRIES

19?S TOYOTA CDlfCA OT. Aiv* 
i pu B, AM-PM, SBbff wbMlt, 
r«Uf*l firtb, Ofi« ewiw. CatUdv* 
trbUD M. PrkD M,3M
1944 C H IV Y  II. I-IM T, 4- 
cyllnBDr. ttinUarU traii- 
SfbHtMn, r a lk  A BM Hf. Ofi« 
twmaf. iKtra cI«m , axtramwly 
--------------  $1,491

1977 C M IY S L I I  T m  MbU 
CMFfifry 9-ftE9Wf9f statka 
wauan, aM pawwr af»U air, vary 
claan, lacal awaar anU law 
mllaafa $m 9S

1973 VW Bat. 7-M*49«»far, 4- 
i paaB, a ir caaBHiaitar. 2 a it ra  
aaatt. Stk. Na. 1437, Barpala 
Prfca 11,971
1971 PUVMOUTH Suburban 
span 9patitnftr «faflan 
wapan, atr, autamaftc. pewar. 
lacal antawnar ti.F$a
197$ PONTIAC CafaUna 4-i 
camplafa malar avartiawl, paaU 
ttraa, axcaltani caaPltlan lilts

GOOD WORK CARS. 1949 
OaUfa Palara i Paar, cama ay
and maka as an affar...
197} OOOOt Oarf 4-aaar tadan. 
$lant-4 tnfint with autamaftc 
fransmttttan. Ont lacal awnar, 
anly I4.aii milas t7,tSi
1972 PORO Oaiaitt 5M 3 daar 
hardtap. pawar, atr, aald with 
Whitt vinyl raaf. Law milaatt 
Nawtirat $1,97$

"Sit Sprint't Ousllty OMWr"

1M7 fatl 1,9 

Plwn* Ml rtSI

Pickups. Blaxori. Subur
bans. El Camtnos. Vans. 
Cbsvy msans value and 
aconomy. Your monay't 
worth, mila attar mila attar 
mlla

POLLARD
CHEVROLET

In Big Spring 
"where vdume selling 

saves you money”

HELP WANTED. Mlae. F-2
WANTED. EXPESIENCED Wool 
Pratsar, good pay Apply In paraon fa 
Fathlon Claanart, 511 watt 4th
NEED WAITRE$< A  9.
1 00 p m II
Ciudad. A$ CWV^Jun lb 
Caf#

5:00 a m. to 
and tipt In Downtown

Parm A RancB Land In . . .
“ COLORFUL
COLORADO"

Cottio a IWTH rtnchot, farm 4 
wlwatlana, Hmo IrritatoO. IN  
I0 M,SN acrot SN.M par aero S
up. Cammarclal a inauitrtal 
•trot taa. Attractiva pricts 4  
larfflt. W t hava avaryttilna you 
iMoa. Naw 'i ttM rima to lavatl. 
Call or writt, Jim Amiartan ar 
SMI tmartt.

PIKES PEAK REALTY
$01$ Rdltan Ava.j Suita 113 

Catarada S jtrln ft, Cala. M91S 
P b .(M I) S94-47M

•COLORADO HAS I T ’

P i ^  
4 lu t

OUR PEOPLE 
MAKE IT BETTER

WAITRESSES
NEEDED

HELP WANTED, NIac.
WANTED KITCHEN halp. Codi 
blnatien dishwaihar. Miad and Mnd 
wkh hatpar, six days pdr waak, 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Apply Big Spring 
Country CKib

MASTER MECHANICS

Wa naaS ana maitar aiatal ana ana
atactrtcal travkia ikaarar ana tana-ap 
mackanic. Tlw pay It aatO with f  raaa 
Imvranca, paM vacattan, ate.

Apply
Johnaton Truck 

Cross Plains, Texas

'The pine Hut In Ug  
Spring la now looking 
for dependable people 
— people who like 
people, end •n|ey 
working cm e teem —  
Full end pert time.
Oood pay endP «
desirable hours. Apply 
new or Contact 
Menegen

Sherry Hedgers 
2401 Oregg.

^

WSCELLANEOUS L-11
Looking for full or pert time |obT 
Dennys Xe«t. now hes 
Weltreaaea A Dlahweahera.

Wei I Freon

1.25-1.75 Weltresaea 
24M-2.2S DIahweaher

■ring with you e positive attitude end e 
wlllingneaa to w o ^  end we'll help you 
become e profeasionel.

■fociae call 7-2201 or come by end apeak 
with Mr. D. Morgan (Menegair) or Mr. J. 
Copeland (Aaalstent)

17101.3rd it. 
Big Spring, Texc

We ore an 
equal opportunity 

employer M-F

AUTO • FUTOC

COMPRESSOR
horteble, DC, plugs In 
car lighter for Inflating 
tires, elae other et- 
tsMhmenta for other air 
uses. Weight 4 lbs.

$ 2 8 ~  
GENERAL 

WELDING SUPPLY

605 East 2nd

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Nov. 17, 1975 5-B

 ̂ Compare price and '
* quality '
> of work before getting *
» transmissioa repaired. < 
1 CaU 393-5368 <
• SMITH AUTOMATIC <
> 'TRANSMISSION <

HOUSEHOLD QOOpt L-4
SOLID CHERRY qm<n slid bbdroom 
suit*, m*ttr«M *nd sprln0S. night 
st*nd, ch«*t of dr*w*rs, dr*M*r. S400.
FrigMdir* 40 inch tkclrk r*ng*, 
•xc*fi*nt candHion, S7S. Call 243-3937
or W«bb *xt. 3141 or 3147.
MEDITTEREAN OR Modam coNaa
tabla and two and tabkt in vary i 
condition, S40. Cali 3474747 aoyfim

FARM EQUIP. K-1
TRAILER TIRES: f.SLxIS 4-pty 
Coodyaar, $71. Lkad 70.lx3d 19-ply. 
11.4x39 duaft ~  1444. Ralph Williams, 
Patrki*. 904447 3745

Q a a lH y
V a H is w a g a a
2114W.3rd

NOTICE

kraprmSiMMNlS
ayant liMt aiw aWar af

ar9amiy to aat at
■nT'aSriSai yaa taMnaOla!!̂

.

Baraao. AtA OwaraHr Hf
----7 TOLLrPRES.

or P.O. Baa 4B94. MMkad. 
(TBaraNaacaatSayaa.l  ̂

iRfa afaa stt̂ Êiaav yati â taad 
wMi Nw BBB m aay bailaatt

HELP WANTED. MItC. F-2

EXPERIENCED 
WAITERS OR 
WAITRESSES

APPLY IN  PERSON 
AT

KC STEAK HOUSE 
AFTER 4:66 p.m.

UYlfT991^

BIG SPRING

EMPLOYMENl

AGENCY

8XB CU TIVE  taera fa ry , haavy 
shaiittand A typing, axp. SSao-f
TELLER, goM  cashtar, axp. palaa- 
tiai $4994-
HOME Icanan ils t. banitiviafe* 
Dagraa. Exp. pratarabk B X-
C E L L E N T
SECRBTAR Y, aH thIHt. goad axp. $47$ 
CAtHlER, aiaat hava axeaWaat ax-

RBTAIL9*la4.Bxp.iiaca$Mry $$994- 
TRAINEES, company wW fram $1994-
MAINTBNANCB. axp. local OPEN 
MECHANIC. Diaaal axparlanc* 

EXCELLENT 
ACCOUNTANT. Dagraa. Mata, 
hack ground EXCELLENT

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

CHILD CARE J-l
WILL KEEP chiidran in my homo 
1194 Panntylvania, ohona 343 9991

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S

BEAU’nFUL IRONING 
$2.06 Doxen — waihed 
4  Ironed, $3.66 Doaen 
267-5688 267-6786

WILL Db Ironing, pickup knd 
tfpiivpry. S)7S a doitn. Aiae do n. 
pprimcpd Mwing. Ml 0d05.

FAR M ir 5 COLUMN K

SCHAFFER
WATERWELL SERVICE •

erompt Mrvki on all typ#» •! wat« 
lyitpim. CrnnalPf# •» 
pccMMrlM Idr kwnp kr rprm. Watt
ewandur*. caatng. kH klH
Cali Larry Sckaalar at MMIfl ar M»
ja*-

FARM EQUIP. K-1
One — HES8TON SP55C 

S e lf -p r o p e lle d  c o t to n  
stripper. Burr extractor. 
Good condition.

$9.75#.
TWO — 1973 John Deere 482 
s e i f .p r o p e l le d  c o t te n  
strippers. Excellent con
dition. $14,975 each.

MATLOCK FARM 
SUPPLY

I908Lameaa Drive 
Big Spring, Texas 

213-124$

HESSTON STEiPPEE with 
mountad on AA-3. PhonaWt 
171. aftar 5:00 p.m.______
m t  JOHN OEEEE. anO LP. caii M7 
77)1 attar S:W pm. tor moro m 
formation.

ATTENTION
MR. FARMIR A RANCHER
We wholesale te yea. 
Example: 2S3 Stripper, 
famshes A baU complete set 
$9a.2S, Drop in 4 check 
prices. We kave stripper 
parts coming Tuesday far 
orden placed by Maoday. 25 
per cent off on Ullage teoto. 
Anilfreexe $3.5# gaL 

THANK YOU 
FARM. RANCH 
A INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY CO.

■OX 347 1009 1ST 5T. 
COAHOMA, TEXAS

19-7 Daily 
DUTCHOVER-'mOMPSON 

1988.GOUAD

EEBUILT KiNO tdtt. Silt. Eabuiit 
ragular tatt, $97. Badrocm Ruitaa from 
$179. Waatarn Mafiraaa. 1999 Gragg.
FOR SALE; Cuftlf Mafhat 33 inch 
color TV. and antiqua fumHura. Call

_______________
REGULAR SiZEj firm mattraM and 

rings, axcallant candition.
\ua

tprtnt
m lixi

394-42*7

QRAIN. HAY, FEED K-2
GOOD ALPALPA hpy Mr wip. Hw*y 
bkiw. For moro miormatikn cdli )*4-

MAY CEAZEE. pick up in thd tiptd. 
(I M bow Two milm wMt or Elbow 
ychool.onEwIon IPS Sill.

J id L  .IMMAIN

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

9St-69la
HORSE AUCTION Rig Spring 
Livattock Auction Horsa Sola. 2nd and 
4th Saturdays 13 39 Lubbock Hor«a
AiFCtion ovary Monday 7:99 p.m. Hi 
97 South Lubbock Jack Aufill 99A74S
1435. Tha largast 
Auction in wast Taxaa

horaa and tack

MIDLAND HOO Company buying all 
ciotaat of hag$ ovary Monday. Call 
493 154$.

REGISTERED THREE yoor < 
Haroford bull for sak. Call 347-9933.

FARM tIRVICE K-1
FARM  AND Ranch tancot buWt 
uonfract prkaa. Call Choata Fane Mg 
Company. 343-7094.

MISdUANIOUS
BUILDING MATERIAL L-1
19J99 FEET DECKING for tolo. 1x4. 
1x9. 1x19. ate. BuildiM numbar 4.

TUfSW abbAk Fore* Baa*. 1 74799.

Used $-pc living room
suite ..................... $79.96
Lied modem sofa...... $M.$6
Used 3-pc bedroom
suite.........................$100.00
Used heavy wood living
roesn tables......... $29.$6aa.
Several good reupbolstered 
sofas
Used new home treadle
sewing machine......... $79.16
All new 7-pc living room
group....................... $219.96
i^ReFLACX; ENSEMBLES: 
$80.96 4 UD
also grates, tools, etc. 

SPECIAL
All new 7-pc Early American 
living room group. Reg. 
$373.86 Sale $349.96

DOQS, PETS, ETC. L-l vwteiw s«rg»m ipppmwn
FOE SALE: Etkbit trydn  rpW y lor 
Thanksgiving, aloe bunniat; AKC

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
11# Mata 2#7-mi

ragi
41U

iktarad Oarman Shophard pup. 347

AKC DOBERMAN pMtctvar pupa, 4 
waakt ofd. Rada and Blacka. Bofc 
5 OOcall 7477741,aftar5:90 343 7473.
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES. tMy p 
baautiful Will dalivor. Call 9494319. 
San Anoak. Taxat._____________

PIANO TUNING and rapoir. Im- 
madlata attonttan. Don Talla. Muak 
Studio. 3194 Alabama Phono 343-am

REGISTERED TOY Poodlaa — 3 
darling maka. hava aheta. $99.3 llttort 
duo. 1 335:

8PQRTINO QQQOa L-4
i low. iWr*. Merrit.

PET QRQQMINQ L-3A
kE

■EKlkNty. CkE Xi)-*ytl Ikr AEgkkU- QARAQE EALE L-10
"W.TNYSCANNINE COIFFUEBS 

LOUISE ELBTCHBE OWE EE •
BIO GARAGE aak: Two houaoa and
miacailonaaua Itama from aach. 
Comarof 13R> and Young.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor ond Boardi
Konnala, groomino and pupplaa. 
343 2409 343 7990.31 It Waat 3rd.

iMg'
uTi

SPECIALIZED GROOMING dor all
braoda including Haint 97. Call for on 
appointmant. 343 7334.

COMPLETE POODLE grooming. 
S/.90ond vp. Call Mra. Dorothy Blount 
Grlttord, 343 3009 for an appointmant.

SALE: RADIO, rocord ployor, 
glaaawora, alactrk llama *  took, 
clothaa. mkcaiUnaoua. 1BB7 South
jUsm JB JB i:___________________

HOUaEHQLD QQQD8 L-4
e6fc EASY E«i«k cargtt cIkkiiMs. 
rMt •metric thamgwkr, miy II .M EW 
Sty wllb EorchaM kl Slim Litttrk. Wf 
SgrlHf NkrVwkr*.

THEBE FAMILV ««r>g* MW. IN) 
ahMbonn«l. (Ekwl. OMwt. tumitwrc, 
rnitccimtwaut. Uturday, Sundky I: W, 
Morrdky.
INSIDE SALE: LOtt Of nic* dOuM* 
knit Clethint. «Sm« ISi* new, il«o 
ffllKmimwout. ErMky. Skturday and 
Sunday. JWPiiwnSIrkdr.

STEEL KITCHEN cabinet, s fMt long, 
deubm kink, Avocado groon, oxcollont 
condition, nwtehino Minch wall 
•action. For mora inrormatlon, call
Ml 77M.____________________

INSIDE SALE: IN  Suntal Baulavard 
— mcatad 1SN w a d  4lh. Slcyclaa, 
rodt. raala, ttaraoa. tapat. kunk kada, 
ffliscailanaout. ______.

GOOD
SELECTION

OF
NEW4U8ED GAS* 

ELECTRIC HEATERS

JOHN OEBEE backhaa, 1*71 madd,
•au tlwn SM hours. SalUrtg duo to 
of work. Alio hm dump trwckt. 1071
pnd 117) Chavromt, new f.yard badi. 
•1S7M))«S

$ pc. gourmet cutlery set,
reg. 59.96.......... NOW$29.N
34 In. console Stereo AM-FM 
tape player and recor
der ..........................$189.96
Used portable black 4  white
TV .............   $49.N
Used portable sewiag
machine.................... $39.69
Sonthland Interier Latex
Paint................... $3.79 gal.
Southland Exterior Latex
Paint................... $4.89 gal.
Used fireplace logs— $39.69 
Round pedestal dining table 
w-swivel smoked glass
chairs......................$159.N
Round maple table w-6 
ch a in ..................... 8229.N
Hu g h e s  t r a d in g  p Qst

2990 W. 3rd W7-$6S1

SaE CONSOLE II SIDESAND Baaa 
ca wllh daak mUa (ragular tSOl.U). 
tm . Hunrmt >«igp1)«t. Mata radio. 
•M47).)ld,Lamaia.
DEEE HUNTEES: Far lam, mdal
5?l

lor itT] CJI ŷeg^ êed candirian.
s. Arrtr*:«.l

WaCgLLANgQUS L-11

SLEEEINa BASS. Camolas
•lElsr

ANTIQUES L-12

Q U in iN G
BUSINESS

All prices further reduced 
Must sell remaining stock 
before Christmas. 
l-3rdto % off on most items.

SUSAN'S ANTUQUES,
6 miles west of 

Stanton on IS-20

WANTED TQRUY L-14
head atad. larottort. appllaacai . ilr 
caadHtaatn. TVi. albar taiafi d

*AR »iE S  TRADING POST 
2999W.3rd 297-5661

aaicas eaoueno aa amd namt.
Ik kiOrum pr.vp S — ae. I174.N. I 

— ac. Ipialik sraaa. SIMJP. f a Ik 
aarnr ckatt. mmE daak. caMta. lama 

taamA ritaadHIiaad gai aaa>ar». Lam

AUTOMOBIUS M

MOTORCYCLE! J k l
FOE SALE: IV71 Honda. SIW. fiva 

ab bicycia. Ilka now, $00. Call 347 
3395aftar4:30.
1974 YAMAHA 340 ENDURO low 
milaaga, 9090 or boat otfar. Call 747 
3993 or 3*3-1437.

FOR SALE: 1973 hands XL2S0. Lats 
man S409 mftaa 347 7171 or 3434075 
nftarS:90.
1974 XL 390 HONDA, 1.390 On* awnar 
milaa. $799. Cat! 343 1374 or 3434475 or 
3434443.
FOR SALE 1975 390 ENDURO 

aki. parfact randition. 900 
Taka up paymanta. call 247

'1 Friddulre 17-enbfofaat aw 
frsat 24asr refriferatar, like 
Bew6-mealhs nrarranto

........................... $199.96
1 Repeeacaeed Zealth maple
ceter TV cenaale...........$375
I Kenmare dryer, geod 
couditkn...................$48.95

AUTOS WANTED M-6

1 MagIcChef gas raage$49.N 
i1 PkUce ll-cabic-feet
refrigerato r ..............$79.96
I KssuMre46-iucii gas
raage........................$69.96
IG X . refrigerator 4  freeter 

$149.1

WE BUY CARS 

ALLEN'S 

AUYO SALES
799 W. 41# 263-6991

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
1944 EL OM4INO. automatic and air, 
now angifta. now air shocks, now roar 
Hraa. mruah aitfiauat, chronva whaaia 
Call 3*3 2319 aftar 4:99 or Roa at 3491

------------------------------------------

Grain Rigs

Johnston Tmck 
SI7-726-618I 

Crsas Plains, Texas

• rm r. N.M7 n m

AUTOS
IV71 EINTO, IMS FOED pickup. S1.JM 
and $490, ar boat offar Sawing 
machina cabinat 343̂3749.
19S9 CHEVROLET. TWOdOOr har 
djy, 337 ang4n*. tour ipaad. Call 347

FOR SALE: 1949 Plymouth Station 
Wagon, radio, oir, good tiros, now 
battary. naadt toma work, $190. Call 
343 9407

PUHOt. OflQANt t-t

73 SEMI AUTOMATIC Rlfta, 930. 33 
Bolt octlon RKio. $1S.9S. 13 Gougo 
Shotgun, $19.9$. Shotgun raioadar. $49. 
Rifia ratoador, $3$. 3974977.

INSIDE MOVING tala. 13M Wright. 
Fumitura. air condiHohar. clothat and 
dUhaa. DaaUrt waicama. Starting 
naan Meniay tin noon Tutadiy.

RARE 1949 JEEPSTER convartlblt 
Oriva anywhara, but naadt loma 
raatoratlan. $1400 cash or trad*. 343 
9079.
1949 CHEVROLET IMPALA con 
vortiblo. Excaiiant machanical con 
dltlon, but naodt minor body work. 
tiOO. 3434070.
1973 BUICX ELECTRA. Loodod. 
43.000 actuol mliat. $3000 343 7940.

hardtop. Vinyl lô , fKtory m*#s. 3M.

MiaCELLANEOUR L-11
puramatk and 
Ml I4M

Phona attar 4.00.

IPTI PONTIAC LEAAANS Station 
Wagon. Powar, air, auromatic, ax
cdlant ••• mliam; S1.4M. trada In
contWatad MSMh

DEBE PEOCESSINO: Spring Craak 
■ WXSSe.to«Wtork>ga
FOE EBNT ar laaaa, acraaga tultabla
tar corrwnarclal gardan, pmnty al 
watar.cloaaln.CatfMidlll._____

AIRPLANES
QUALITY FEESH cut Oak tirawaad 
lor Mm. WO far lull card dallvarad. 
CalHOSWimWdlSJ.__________

CHUCK’S SURPLUS 
tnW.SRD 261-1142

mum, mipt, rapa, aaw mlElary wr.) 
pmiHawwdaEy.

FIIESH SWEET MILK 
$I.M GALLON 

267-68Ner 267-7646 
for mere Informatiea.

(APWIREPHOTO)
FREEDOM OF CHOICE — Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace, appearing on NBC’s "Meet the Press’ ’ in 
Washii^on Sunday, said that if elected President he 
would introduce a constitutional amendment to allow 
freedom of choice in schooling. Wallace also repeated 
he does not intend to run as a third party candidate if 
he fails to win the Democratic presidential nod.

Harris, Udall Emerge 
As Liberal Favorites

By Tha Associated Proas

two WS Ih Yandam grain traWara wi 
•nw. One 3t N. Tampfa Napf 
BaNana Two now 49 N. Pantain grain
trsUsn. Maw 7$ Inf. with Maw 14 ft. aN- 
alaal Midwoat gram bad wNb 17 fan 

)ft. Sgocial caab pric* $9499. 
9avaral new tracka In stack Xiat wa 
cbartgtaaaHyaa.

The political infighting 
am ong D e m o c ra t ic  
presidential candidates 
continues with form er 
Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris 
and Rep. Morris K. Udall of 
Arizona emerging as liberal 
favorites and form er 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 
besting Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace in a straw 
vote in Florida.

The first phase of the 
struggle within the party’s 
libera wing ended Sundav 
with Harris and Udall 
receiving the most favorable 
responses at the last of five 
r^ o n a l conferences.

The two men received the 
most public applause and 
c o n s id e ra b le  p r iv a t e  
favorable reaction from 
1,000 party activists 
representing seven Middle 
A tW tic  states and the 
District of Columbia. Similar 
patterns had appeared at 

krltar aeaatona In Min

second with 60; Wallace had 
57.

Staunch Wallace sup
porters immediately labeM
the poll meaningless. 

“ It won’t chi

neapolis, Springfield, Mass., 
sno Los Angeles.Atlanta ai 

W a lla c e  s u p p o r te rs  
dismissed Carter’s runaway 
victoiy in a straw vote at a 
state Democratic meeting in 
Florida as m erely 
’something for Jimmy toTk

FOR BALE Jaap CJ3. Rabullf ofiglna. 
now tranaiar caaa, axcallant tiraa. 
punctura proof fubaa. Roady to go 
hunting. Call 393-P40
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford't Ion pickup.
long wida bad. powar and air, poaitrac 
roar ond. Call W-4373. axtanaion 141,

iTTir

talk about.
But Carter, who captured 

67 per cent of the vote of 
state party leaders Sunday, 
is confident that it ^ ves  him 
the inside track in Florida’s 
March 9 presidential 
preference primary.

Carter had 6S7 votes of the 
1,035 total; Pennsylvania 
Gov. Milton Shapp ran

change the mind 
of the mechanic, the farmer, 
the worker — the Wallace 
siqiporters,’ ’ said Norman 
Bie of Clearwater, co- 
chairman of W allace’ s 
Florida campaign.

But Carter, 51, said the 
outcome shows people are 
’ ’ lookiM for a fresh face and 
new ideas and proven 
executive ability ”

Wallace, meanwhile, said 
Sunday that as President he 
would push for a Con
stitutional amendment to 
stop forced integration of 
schools.

“ I believe, as far as 
integration is concerned, we 
shouldn’t have forced 
integration; we shouldn’t 
have forced segregation,”  
Wallace said on NBC'sAAWe---A A.»-------------  •!PR0B\ WB rXBBB. a » •  ” | :

” We should have freedom 
of choice and if I were the 
President, I would recom
mend a freedom of choice 
amendment to the Con
stitution ... that lets people in 
Boston and Alabama choose 
what school thQr wanted to 
go to, whether they were 
black or white,’ ' said 
Wallace, who announced his 
Candida^ last week.

In Washington, labor 
leader George Meany said 
Sunday he is not sure 
President Ford will still be a 
candidate for election to the 
presidency after next year’s 
primary elections.

Six Texas Gun  
Deaths Listed

1973 BUICX CENTURY for aala Call 
347 7949aflaf 9:99p.fn._________ By Tlw Aaaociatad Fraaa

1944 CHEVELLE SS, 3H. THREE 
apaad, mag* anp axtraa. $aa at 3097 
North Monticollo or call 347 9344
1944 AMBABSADDR. FDUR door, tlx 
cyllhdar angina, automatic tram 
miaalon. air condifioitar. 399 East 4th.

1973 FONTIAC LEMANS Thra* 
apaad traitamlMlon, $1400 For mora 
Information, call ̂ 13B».________
1979 FORD ELITE Must Saa to 
ballava. 7499 mllaa, air, daiuxa docor, 

ugoa, AM-FM 9 track built in, 
automatic aaat locks Two racing 
ramof* control mirror*, erviaa con 
trol. still on warranty. $4409 valu* for 
$9,399 Callaftar9:09.343 3919.

1974 CHARGER BE. fully loadad with 
tun roof and alactric windows Call 
aftar 4:09. 347 3340 or oNica hours. 347
im ,_________________________
>07) OEAND FEIX. or̂ gMal awnar, 
•xcaWantcandltl̂ .CallMl $m.

Tra ffic  accidents and 
homicides boosted the 
number of violent deaths in 
Texas during the weekend, 
although the toll remained 
relatively low for a third 
straight week.

The number of fatalities 
reached 15 in reports from 6 
p.m. Friday to midnight 
^nday, including six on 
street and highways, six 
shootings, a stabbing and a 
fall off an oil drilling rig.

These were among the 
victims;

Doris West Armstrong, 51, 
and Dorthe West Mt^Iin- 
tock, both 51 and from 
Stamford, were killed 
Sunday night when a pickup 
truck rolled off Farm Road

126 about 10 miles south of 
Merkel in West Central 
Texas.

Lucretia Scott Thomas, 34, 
of Amarillo was found shot to

lay night ir 
the North

BQATS M-13

DftC MARINE
107) BUICK SKYLARK, two door I 3tl4W.Hwy.8a 

263-3608-267-5546 
8:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.

Mercury — Johnson 
Chrysler-Motors

SUPER BUY: On a Saper 
Beetle. I$74 Volkswagen, 
brlgkt red with racing 
tiroes. Mack vinyl Interior, 
wMe Urea, mag wheels, tape 
deck. 267-M16 after 5:06.

Beea-tkl 
Boots From

$100
Over Cost

M-11

Trailers from $2500 
Over Cost

mi FIPER COLT, m  hoars total 
tima angina, naw Inlarlor, naw lira*. 
MKk radio, niieo. . _____

14 FOOT F IB E R  F llt t  F Ibarg la ti 
boat, only Ira lla r, 40 horsagowar 
Evinruda motor 'Y hor»a powor, 
Bam at Jat pump with tank and a ll 
•ccastorlat. Cotco Car >aat, two 
bKYcia* m  mt -----------------

CAMPERS M-14

a S E T ^  RV CENTCR
lSi#W.4tll 20-3521

ANNOUNCING 
NEWDEALERIHIF 
far Frawlar Trgybl 

Trallar
I by B tbha a Itak bf bar INia *1 *7< 
riar's B aur naw arriyala *1 '74 

■L DORADO 
MINI MOTOR HOMES

car outside the Northwest 
Amarillo residence of her 
grandmother. Police said a 
man was arrested.

Luflein police said A.C, 
Anderson, 64, accidentally 
shot and killed himself 
Saturday at his home. 
Andersen went to a closet to 
turn down a thermostat and 
found his rifle had become 
tangled with a fishing rod. 
The gun fell to the floor, 
discharged and killed 
Anderson, officers said.

Ramon Cortinez, 31, was 
stabbed to death early 
Saturday in San Antonio. 
Police said a man was 
arrested a short time later.

John Romero Sena of 
Amarillo was shot to death 
Saturday during an 
argument on a Southeast 
Amarillo street, officers 
said, and his brother was
was taken to a hospital with 
wounds suffered in a
shootout. Police said two 
persons were arrested.

Fort Worth police reported 
a 44-year-otd man was killed 
early Saturday when a young 

nman kicked open the
of a bar and sprayed the 

fire. Threeinside with pistol I 
other persons were wounded. 
Officers identified the dead 
man as Freddie W. 
McConley. No motive was 
determirved for the shooting.

Scurry County sheriff’s 
deputies said Larry Trim, 27, 
of Snyder died Saturday
when he fell from the top of 

t Wan oil rig nine miles north 
Snyder.

Hood County authorities 
said Balimba G. Winnett of 
Cleburne was shot and killed 
late Saturday night near 
Lipan, apparently by a deer 
hunter

■ » v^''VV

’v > .
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May Revamp 
Food Stamps'

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
Senate agriculture sub
committee is beginning a 
second series of hearings on 
proposals to revamp the 
nation's food stamp 
program.

Scheduled to appear today 
were Leonard Woodcock, 
president of the United Auto 
Workers, many of whose 
members turned to the $5.2 
billion-a-year program last 
winter when the recession- 
wracked automotive in
dustry laid off thousands of 
workers; and Puerto Rican 
Gov. Rafael Hernandez 
Colon and New Jersey Gov. 
Brendan Byrne.

About too witnesses, 
predominantly represen
tatives of state agencies and 
liberal special-interest 
groups, are expected to 
address the committee 
before the hearings end 
Thursday.

The first week of hearings 
a month ago was dominated 
by federal o fficia ls, 
congressmen and con
servative inter^t groups. 

Recession-relat^ layoffs 
■y hihavein the auto industry 

been viewed by analysts as
the major cause for a 3.8 
million surge in the 
program’s rolls between fall 
and spring. The program 
peaked in April at 19.6 
million and had fallen to 18.5 
million by September.

Extension of the program 
to Puerto Rico, where an 
estimated two-thirds of the 
citizens are eligible and 
about half participate, is a 
second reason for the sub
stantial increase in the 
program over the last 18 
months, officials say.

The coat of the program in

RITZ THEATRE
NOW SHOWING

OPEN 7 ;M RATED PG 
FEATU RE87:lS «tt:M

OF THE

R/70 THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:15 RATED PG

from  Beyond 
The Grave

the Hwwa« Mm Va%»dl RriiiiŴ i All yat Life'

mmmm-

J i t  Drive-In
TONIGHT A TUESDAY 
OPEN 8:38 RATED R

waM  M« bar ctoSM 
am mettoa mmMf bmglmtt

b o r e n o w k
nmir loea Mg aps/^

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

C u x e o ia

for each size family.

27 Added 
At Webb

Calif., AB gp; SSgt Victor D. 
Knoth, Kunsan AB, Korea,
Comm; A lC  Lamont
Johnson, San Vito AS,
AB Gp; and AlC Michael 
Watkins, Pease AFB, N.H., 
OMS. Also Amn Frederick J. 
Bernal Jr., Sheppard AFB, 
Tex., Comm; Amn Rhon A. 
Boese, Goodfellow AFB, 
Tex., 82nd FTS; Amn Victor 
R. Boyd, LadiUmd AFB, 
Tex., AB Gp; Amn Billy T. 
Coomer, Chanute AFB, 111., 
FMS; Amn Keith A. Dun- 
ford, Chanute AFB, 111., 
FMS; Amn Brian C. Mur- 
phy, Sheppard AFB, Tex., 
CE.

Gvilian employees hired 
recently are; E fren  B. 
Abreo, eouipment metal 
mechanic, wing; Russell D. 
Armstrong youth director, 
AB Gp, Heather S. Bowman, 
sales store checker, AB Gp; 
Norman E. Dean Jr., 
classification specialist, AB 
Gp; Rosalinda De Leon, 
medical lab aid. Hospital; 
Howard A. Fredricks, golf 
course manager, AB Gp;
Bibbie L. Gray, clerk typist, 
AB Gp; Jeri A. Hamner,
stenogra^. Wing; I 
Moron, oerk tyiHst

Beatrice 
AB Gp; 

Alice H. Salas, clerk typist. 
Field Maint; Irene Saldivar, 
purchasing agent. Wing; and 
Alan P. Sundlie, texule k  
leather. Field Maint

DAV'S Flower
Sale Nearing

The local chapter of the 
Disabled American Veterans 
will conduct its annual 
Forget-Me-Not fund-raising 
campaign Saturday.

BecauM all members of 
the organization are 
veterans and handicapped to 
some degree, the DAV is 
enlisting the help of the Big 
Spring High Sraool Steer 
Band in seeking con
tributions.

Funds derived from the 
sale of the Forget-Me-Nots 
will go to help the veterana in 
the area and in the VA 
Hospital. The 1974 sale was s 
success.

OFIN BiM 
MVIAUNO  
7i00 — BtlS

mKMIlINC. HIM I \N IIMMMN Bl IWIIN \ MW \M) \ \MIMW--\M) \ \MIMW Wl) \ \\iiMW--ii\mNsmiiim m iik n is

Texans Could Lose $1.4 
Billion Under New Bill

News Not Bad

Puerto Rico, where the 
average benefit now runs 
about $25 a person compared 
to about $23 a person m the 
states, is one issue not 
directly addressed by the 
major legislative proposals 
for restructuring uie entire 
system.

Separate comprehensive 
bills M ve been submitted by 
President Ford; by Sens. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., and 
George McGovern, D-S.D.; 
and oy a group of con-' 
servative congressmen led 
by House Minority Whip 
Robo^ H. Michel, R-Ill., and 
Sen. James L. Buckley, Con- 
R-N.Y.

The schedule now calls for 
the the full Senate to act on 
food stamp legislation early 
in the new session in 
January, although aides say 
a chance still remains for a 
vote this year.

Ford administration of
ficials are due back before 
the panel Wednesday to 
defend their proposal for 
saving an estimated $1.2

(APW m CPH O TO )
HIT IT, TED — Former Conservative Prime Minister 
Edward Heath plays the clavichord as veteran access 
Dame Edith Evans provides accompaniment with a 
recital from Shakespeare during a rehearsal Sunday in 
London for a show to be aired on BBC TV._______________

DALLAS— The rollback in 
crude oil prices decreed in 
legislation approved Wed
nesday by a concessional 
conference committee will 
cost the Texas economy an 
estimated $1.4 billion a year. 
Jack S. Blanton, Houston, 
resident of Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil & Gas 
A ssocia tion , p red ic ted  
today.

Basing his estimate on the 
committee's price figures, 
the Houston oil executive 
said the average {H’ice of 
Texas crude oil would be 
reduced about $1.09 per 
barrel for each of the 1.3 
billion barrels produced 
each year.

“ The promised reductions 
oline prices are not

Inll that is aimed at in
creasing oil and gas 
promotion in this country. 
Wi£h artificially low p r im , 
it will hasten the drain on 
our own domestic reserves 
through encouraging greater 
consumption of oil 
(X'oducts,’ ’ Blanton said.

“ yet lowered income will 
mean less exploration for oil 
and gas. Our 87,000 stripper 
wells (averaging tour 
barrels a day may be 
abandoned increasingly 
because lower prices for oil 
w ill make them un
profitable.)

CHICAGO AP — John 
Seeger, chairman of the 
Boating Industry Assn., said •I  that in 1974-75, sales of new !

' boats and boating equipment 
again neared the $ i billion • 
mark, but fd l short bv less ' 
than 5 percent of the - 
previous year. He estimated 
retail sales of new boats,; 
motors and trailers at $1.86 ■ 
billion for the 1974-75 fisca l' 
year as com paM  with $1.89; 
billion the previous year. He 
said his figures did not in -' 
elude acceMories._______

in gasoil
likely to materialize because 
this bill will lead to the use of

Man Makes Emergency 
Landing On Lake Here

Splash went the am 
phibious plane as it landed

billion a year — by cutting 
off eligibiliW for the stamps 
at the official poverty level

A m on g  n ew co m ers  
assigned to Webb AFB are 
several who came here from 
bases overseas.

Their last base and
assigned units at Webb in-tigni 
elude:

Capt.
Ill, Dover AFB, Del., 83rd
FTS; Capt. Richard O. Hagg--------- . . .
Jr., Travis AFB, Calif., 82no 
FTS; MSgt James R. 
Campbell, Nakhon Phanom, 
Thai., Comm; MSgt James 
D. Smith, Tehran, Iran, 
FMS; TSgt Howard C. 
Bylow, Halm AB, Germany, 
Supply; TSgt Michael R. 
Mauro Jr., Hickman AFB, 
Hawaii, FMS; SSgt Ronald 
S. HolL McGellan AFB,

on the old salt lake behind 
the decaying old drive-in 
theatre west of Big Spring.

Robert Veal, 37, of 
Sacramento, Cal., looked 
around Friday afternoon and 
wondered jiut where he had 
landed his aircraft.

He had obtained the 140 
Cessna with pontoons at 
Green Bay, Wise., and was 
headed cross-country. He 
had never flown it before and 
-did not correctly estimate 
the fuel.

Veal was about to “ run out 
of gas”  when he spotted what 
he thought looked like a 
“ large lake with no trees”  
and landed.

He created a lot of ex
citement In just a short 
time, the sheriff and 
deputies had arrived and 
asked him “ how in the world 
he ever landed?’

officials helped him obtain 
fuel and watched as he took 
off “ with no problems.”

As Veal put it to the of
ficers, “ Boy, when it rains 
out here, it leaves a big 
puddle.”

Band Of West 
Unit Due Here

The Air Force Band of the 
West, Lackland AFB, Tex., 
has returned frirni an eight- 
day Department of State 
sponsor^ tour of Mexico.

About 60 band members

a higher percentage of more 
expensive foreign crude oil,”  
Blanton said.

Blanton ex{dained that 
production in Texas and 
other oil producing states is 
declining because of 
shrinking reserves, a trend 
that will be accelerated by 
less drilling and develop
ment.

“ About 40 per cent of our 
crude oil comes from foreign 
sources where prices cannot 
be controlled by the U.S. 
Congress,”  he said. “ Their 
higher p ^ e s  will be passed 
on to the consumer whose 
money will go to other 
nations rather than being 
spent here to develop U.S. oil 
sources.”

“ The cutback in crude oil 
rices in Texas alone would

made the 1,500-mile trip by 
.................................. )th

nni
be equivalent to the cost of

bus to participate in the 400i 
an n ivers^  celebration of 
Aguascalientes, Mexico. The 
band gave three per
formances in Aguas
calientes.

Un the way to the 400-year- 
old town, the band stopped 
off in Zaottecas to give one

oil

It was only then that Veal 
discovered that he had really

rformahee. On the way

landed in a big mud j^ddle
from recent rains. The law

perform
back to Lackland AFB the 
band stopped in Monterrey
to mrfonn twice. 

'The

Art Criteria 
On Program

A meeting of the Midland 
Camera Gub will be held 
tonight, 7;30 o’clock in the 
Mi d l and  N a t u r e  
Planetarium in Haley Park!y

The program will feature a

lie 60 musicians on the 
trip comprised the Air Force 
Band of the West’s sym-

&honic band, marching 
and, and the “ Country 

Critters.”
A ceremonial 25-piece 

component of the band is 
tentativdy scheduled here 
on Dec. 8 for Undergraduate 
Pilot Training Class 76-05 
graduation and reception.

drilling 18,000 average 
wells,’̂ Blanton said.

“ This scheme will add 
another billion dollars by 
which Texas is subsidizing 
the nation’s energy needs 
through controlled prices on 
oil and natural gas. This bill 
will reduce state crude oil 
production tax revenues b; 
about $64 million a year, 
will cost Texas landowners 
who receive rw alty  for 
production on ther lands 
some $175 million a year,”  
Blanton said.

“ Most important, there 
isn’ t a single provision in the

) by 
r. It

Mary Highfield
Is Hospitalized

{irofesslonal art (s lid e ) 
udge’s criteria, and a 

projgram on color printing. 
Visitors are welcome. For 
more information contact Ed 
Sward, 337-2811 ext. 3170.

In addition, _“ Countr^
Critters”  is tentatlvriy set 
do a five-day tour in com
munities surrounding Webb 
during the second week of 
May. It will play primarily 

olassfor high sdiool assemblies.

Mrs. Mary L. Highfield, 
1004W W. 3rd, was treated 
and r e le a s ^  at the 
emergency room of Malone- 
Hogan Itapnal In the early 
morning hours Sunday.

She tM  police officers that 
she had a small .22 pistol 
inside her blouse, slipped 
and fell and shot herself in 
the chest

/

>*1

4

Tues(day is the 
last ciay of the

Jonclif Fur
Showing

Mr. Charles York 
is here to
personally assist 
in your selection 
. . . the usual 
tremendous values 
prevail during 
our fur savings
events.
All furs labeled 
to show country 
of origin of 
Imported Furs.

Swartz Bicentennial Fashion Extravaganza 
presented by

Webb AFB Officers W ives CIgb 
Friday, November 21 

Tickets now available in our store

A  FANTASTIC BUY
M EN'S P O IYES IER

WEATHER COATS
Light Weight

A clo$sic addition to your wardrobe, 
Ea$y to care for fabrice . . .  
Timele$$ etyling. In $everal fa$hion 
color$. a 34.99 Value

NOT 34”
NOT 25”
NOT 15”
BUT NOW O N LY

EACH
YOU SAVE 24^ EACH

.PRICE 15
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